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Then reach for $10,000

_ L ik e  a t r ip  in s p a c e ?
SARATOGA, Calif. (A P ) -  Any 

spectator could buy a trip into space 
for $10,000, if a retired space 
engineer's private rocket project 
becomes a reality.

This word came Sunday from 
Robert Truax, 60, who was technical 
manager of Evel Knievel’s un
successful 1974 rocket motorcycle 
attempt across the Snake River.

Truax is seeking backers for an 
$800,000 project to launch 25-foot 
rockets to the altitude of 50 miles, with 
a passenger squatted in the nose cone.

"Once we have a couple of suc
cessful launches, the cost per launch 
would be less than $10,000. If anyone 
wanted to be an astronaut and could 
dig up $10,000, I'd sell him a ticket," 
Tniax said in an interview.

“ It would be like climbing Mount 
■ Everest — one of those things you'd

want to do before you die. Once we 
show it's reasonably safe, I think 
there are quite a few 'people who 
would do it."

The project would also attract at
tention for advertisers, he said: "I 'm  
look i^  for someone who's selling 
chewing gum, cigars, beer bottles or 
whatever."

Truax is building a "boilerplate 
model" or "hard mockup" of the 
vehicle. It would be powered by four 
surplus space missile rocket guidance 
engines fueled with kerosene, high 
pressure helium and liquid oxygen.

After tumbling slowly in space, the 
capsule would parachute gently into 
the ocean.

Truax said a height of 50 miles 
qualifies as “ space" under an 
agreement reached by the U.S. Air 
Force and the National Aeronautics

and Space Administration.
He calls the effort “ Project Private 

Enterprise," with “ Enterprise" in 
italics to mean the U.S. space shuttle. 
He said his capsule could beat the 
Enterprise in being the first reusable 
space shuttle.

It would take about $150,000 to build 
two rockets, the first to be tested 
without passenger, he said. The rest of 
the $800,000 would be spent on a test 
site, the testing itself, and tracking 
and recovery — radar, boats and 
aircraft.

Truax seems to have convincing 
credentials. A Naval Academy 
graduate, he said he organized the 
U.S. Naval Rocket project before and 
during World War II.

As the first director of the Air Force 
space program in 1956, Truax said he 
was responsible for the “ spy in the
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CUTTING THK RIBBON — Bill Baum shivers in the 
morning chill as his father, 17th Congressional District 
candidate, Jim Baum, Judge Lee Porter, and Evan Evans

Baum headquarters open

(PHOTO BY DANNY VALDES)

(right) watch Wade Choate ciit the ribbon to officially 
open Baum's campaign headquarters The office is 
located at the corner of Third and Runnels in Big Soring

Plight of farmers cited
By CARLA WALKKR 

Using sidecutters. B ig Spring 
Mayor Wade Choate cut the ribbon 
this morning to officially open the Jim 
Baum campaign headquarters at the 
comer of 'Third and Runnels in Big 
Spring.

“ I asked Wade to use the sidecutters

to dramatize my concern for the 
plight of the farmer," said Baum. “ I 
want to voice my support for the 
American farmers' movement and 
theirdemandsfor parity."

“ Agriculture is the tockbone of the 
17th district, and I think that when 
Congress next meets, they should

Governor applaucJs efforts 

of BS steering committee
Gov. Dolph Briscoe was elated over 

the progress of the local steering 
committee and the possibility of 
obtaining Lockheed Aircraft at Webb 
AFB.

A delegation of five civic leaders 
traveled to Austin Friday to discuss 
efforts with the governor. Briscoe 
assured the local delegation that he 
would continue his efforts to attempt 
to help Lockheed get the contract 
necessary to place 

' Texas. ....................
He also discussed the possibility of

obtaining an M.D. Anderson regional 
cancer branch here, stating, “ They 
have one in McAllen and it would take 
some state funding but is a definite 
possibility."

He encouraged the local delegation 
to also continue their attempts to 
locate the Texas Tech School of 
Medicine teaching center.

Visiting the governor were State 
Rep. Mike Ezzell, Snyder; Mayor 
Wade Choate, Judge Bill Tune, Harry 
Nagel, city manager and J. Tom 
Graham, publisher of the Big Spring 
Herald.

IRS won't (develop new 
computers for tax returns

WASHINGTON (A P ) — the Carter 
administration is stopping develop
ment of a new computer system for 
monitoring tax returns because it 
could threaten civil liberties, an 
administration source said Sunday.

Instead, the Internal Revenue 
Service will expand its current 
computer system, which has better 
controls against the invasion of 
citizens' privacy, the source said.

The source, who a 'ked not to be 
identified, said, "The IRS had to do 
something because the caseload was

getting heavier. It was a question of 
which way to go."

The new system would have cost 
more than $800 million by 1986, while 
improvements to the existing system 
would cost several million less in the 
same period, according to IRS 
figures.

However, the decision to halt the 
project was based on the privacy 
issue, not the cost, the source said.

The new Tax Administration 
System (TAS ) computer was 
proposed by the IRS more than three 
yean  ago.

increase the loan to 75 per cent of 
parity with mandatory acreage 
control and support of agriculture 
products in the export market," 
Baum stressed.

Another of his concerns, according 
to Baum, will be the problems of 
middle income families. “ 1 want to 
voice support of the middle income 
family," said Baum. “ I am a middle 
income earner myself, as are many 
within the 17thdistrict."

Choate read a number of telegrams 
from people throughout the 17th 
District and expressed confidence in 
the personal appeal of Baum to voters 
in the district.

“ The people I have spokei^to are 
anxious to meet the candidates," said 
Baum, “ so I intend to conduct a door 
to door drive in at least 73 cities within 
the 33 county district to meet the 
people."

Judge Lee Porter described Baum 
as an “ honest, reliable man" who 
understands the district and its 

' problems, while Evan Evans, Howard 
County Diemocratic Party chairman 
said it will be a "credit to all of us on 
May 7 when we know what part we 
have had in putting Jim Baum in 
Congress."

Baum noted that his campaign is 
going to be an uphill climb. “ When I 
announced three month ago, my name 
was certainly not a household word in 
33 counties. Since that time, I have 
gone to places where people gather in 
those counties," said Baum, “ and I 
feel that I have competent people in 27 
of those counties who are working to 
get me elected.

“ I am going to begin my door to 
door drive this afternoon in the 
Kentwood addition," Baum stated. “ I 
need Big Spring's vote and help as 
much as the rest of the district's help. 
I cannot say how much I appreciate 
the support I have already had. It is 
uphill to Congress, but with your help, 
I can make it."

Non-union w ork 
worries miners

sky." He also organized and directed 
the advanced developments division 
of Aerojet-General Corp. in 
Sacramento.

He said he is credited with 
originating the “ Polaris" concept, 
and is a former president of the 
American Rocket Society, now the 
American Institute of Aeronautics 
and Astronautics.

Although seeped in technology, 
Truax nevertheless has a sense of 
humor. “ There will be several panic 
buttons, but the fail-safe one will not 
be hooked up," he deadpanned.

There's already a volunteer to be 
the first passenger. He is Marty Yahn, 
30, of San Jose, who is in the 
reclaimed metal business. “ I would 
like to do it because it has never been 
done before," Yahn said.

He said he has never been involved 
in stunts, but wants to “ make a name 
for myself."

Truax said the vehicle would weigh 
3,200 pounds. The motors would 
supply 4,000 pounds of thrust for about 
100 seconds, pushing it to more than 
100,000 feet altitude.

After the rockets drop off, the 
capsule would coast on up another 30 
miles.

Truax said he hasn't decided on a 
guidance system, but it would be 
similar to one used on s<une official 
space project.

If fired over the Pacific Coast, the 
capsule should fall within a five-mile 
square area about 10 miles out.

Truax said he would like to launch 
from Treasure Island in San Fran
cisco Bay, but the nearby populated 
areas would probably prohibit it.

Different advertisers could sponsor 
various stages of development, and all 
would attract widespread attention, 
he said.

Also, the television networks have 
indicated — “ but not in writing, un
fortunately" — that they would pay as 
much for the rights to the first 
passenger flight as the whole project 
would cost, he said.

The possibilities include launching 
the first female astronaut. Truax said 
he's looking for someone who could 
command public attention and 
support, “ like Farrah Fawcett- 
Majors, for example."

And some foreign country might 
want to be the third nation to put a 
man in space. Truax suggested Iran, 
Brazil. Canada, or some other country 
"that wanted to give the image of 
forging ahead." *

Court will 
study claim

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The 
Supreme Court today agreed to 
review a lower court's decision 
striking down as racia lly 
discriminatory the way Dallas elects 
its city council.

The justices voted to study an ap
peal by officials who claim the present 
system used to elect the city's 11- 
member city council is racially 
neutral.

Last May, the 5th U.S. Circuit Court 
of Appeals ruled that the election 
system employed by Dallas results in 
an illegal dilution of minority voting 
power. That system has yet to be 
changed.

In August, Supreme Court Justice 
Lewis F. Powell Jr. held in abeyance 
the effect of the circuit court's ruling. 
Last month, the court refused the 
request of some black voters to 
postpone an election for one of the 11 
council seats under the system struck 
down in May.

C^jrrently, eight seats on the City 
Council are selected on a district basis 
— with candidates having to meet 
residency requirements in a specific 
district and the voting for those 
candidates lim ited to district 
residents.

The other three seats, including the 
mayor's job, are selected on an at- 
large basis, with no candidate 
requirement for residency in a certain ~ 
district and city-wide voting.

All elections for Dallas offices are 
non-partisan, with candidates running 
on slate groups rather than as 
Republicans, Democrats or members 
of some other political party.

The appeals cxxirt said that only the 
mayor's job may be filled by a city- 
widie vote, and that the other 10 
council seats must be decided by 
individual district balloting.

Dallas Mayor Robert Folsom and 
other city officials appealed to the 
Supreme Court, seeking to have the 
circuit court's findings overturned.

Black voters first sued the city in 
1971, when all l l  council seats were 
selected by citywide votes. That 
system was struck down as illegal.

“ The result was that even though 
candidates carried black districts by 
huge majorities they were regularly 
defeated by opponents who carried 
the majority white vote dty-wlda."

By tht AMOClattd PrtM

M to further crimp non-union 
uction, striking miners from 

West Virginia and Ohio plan to drive 
in a caravan into the eastern Ken
tucky area where a retired miner was 
shot and killed.

The miners were to meet today in 
Middleport, Ohio, and drive to 
Prestonsburg, Ky., arriving after an 
afternoon funerd for Mack Lewis, 
who was shot Friday near a picket line 
at a Diamond Coal Co. mine.

Police have charged an off-duty 
company watchman, Ralph Ander
son, with murder. They said they 
doubt the slaying was linked to the 
nationwide strike by 160,000 members 
of the United Mine Workers union,

Man turns 
gun on himself

AUSTIN, Texas (AP ) — A Laredo 
nuui being chased by police on 
Interstate 35 n Austin apparently shot 
himself in th.j head, Austin police said 
today.

The wounded man was identified by 
police as Xavier Steve Murillo.

Lt. Pete Taylor said he was driving 
parallel to a car in a high speed chase 
Sunday night while attempting to stop 
its driver for questioning in a 
suspected narcotics case.

“ His car veered into the center 
guardrail, came back over and hit a 
couple of police cars and slid to a 
stop," Taylor said.

Taylor said the man behind the 
wheel dropped down just before the 
car hit the guardrail.

“ I thought he was falling down 
because he thought we were going to 
shoot at him," Taylor said. “  But that 
must have been when he shot 
himself."

Murillo was shot once in the head. 
Taylor said the chase began after he 

saw a man throw a package from his 
car as a marked patrol car drew up 
behind a speeding vehicle. Police 
later found the package and said it 
was thought to contain heroin.

which entered its 35th day today.
Contract talks in Washington be

tween the UMW and the Bituminous 
Coal Operators Association have 
broken df.

Kentucky state police said they are 
adopting a wait-and-see attitude 
towards the carayan. But troopers in 
Alabama said they were preparing for 
possible yiolence at non-union coal 
mines planning to open today.

“ Knowing there is a chance of a 
problem, we are here to protect liyes 
and property," said Lt. Roy Smith, a 
state police spokesman.

In Indiana, papers were to be filed 
in Spencer Circuit Court in connection 
with gunfire and yandalism Saturday 
in Rockport and Boonyille.

State police arrested 194 men after 
the B&M loading dock in Rockport 
was stormed by 400 to 500 men 
Saturday night, causing about $800,000 
in damage. No one was injured. One of 
the men was arrested on a weapons 
charge.

In Boonville, a fire at the Dale 
Bland Trucking Co. Sunday destroyed 
six coal trucks and caused about 
$375,000 in damage No onewas hurl.

In Mercer County, W.Va., the 
federal Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco 
and Firearms is inyestigating an 
explosion last Tuesday which 
destroyed 1.5-foot section of Norfolk & 
Western Railway track near Ada.

Fiye men, including the president of 
a union local, were charged with 
conspiracy and using an explosiye 
device to destroy railroad tracks. 
ATF agent Kenneth Vicchio said he 
believes the incident was related to 
the strike.

In Washington, UMW President 
Arnold Miller has sent his bargaining 
team home, complaining that the 
BCOA refused to negotiate.

In a telephone interview Saturday, 
Miller told radio station WWVA in 
Wheeling, W.Va., that miners are 
prepared to slay out six months if 
necessary to (ibtain the kind of 
contract they want.

“ The men know they are going to 
suffer, but they’ve suffered before,” 
Miller said.

President renews 
import fee threat

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  President 
Carter, who has won a new com
mitment from the head of the Senate 
energy committee for “ a whole new 
effort" to break the impasse on 
energy legislation, is nonetheless 
renewing his threat to impose oil 
import fees if Congress fails.

Energy Secretary James 
Schlesinger met with Carter on the 
eve of the secretary's departure today 
to Morocco and Saudi Arabia for 
discussions on energy and develop
ment. A Schlesinger spokesman said 
oil prices are likely to come up.

Schlesinger h ^ rd  from Carter 
about his talks with Saudi leaders 
during his recent overseas trip. In 
turn, Schlesinger told the president

Focalpoint
Action/reaction: Convenient

i).: In annual subscriptions promoted by you. why is the monthly and 
yearly rate the same? Why not give a 5 per cent reduction on yearly 
payments.

A. : The Herald already discounts home delivered subscriptions con
siderably. If you bought 22 daily and 4 Sunday issues at regular 
newsstand prices, you would pay $4.70. We deliver the newspaper to your 
door at 70 per cent of the cost as if you went and bought it yourself. The 
main advantage for subscribers to yearly pay as opposed to monthly is 
the convenience of not having to pay the carrier boy each month, ac
cording to Herald Circulation Manager Chuck Benz

Calendar: Registration
TODAY

Registration for spring semester classes for University of Texas of the 
Permian Basin, Big Spring campus, 6 p.m. reference library of the 
Horace Garrett Building at Howard College.

TUESDAY
The Big Spring City Council will meet in regular session. 9 a m. 

Tuesday in council chambers.
Meeting of the Big Spring Independent School District Board of 

Trustees. 5; 15 p.m., board room.
Moss Elementary FTA will meet at the school cafeteria at 7 p.m.

Offbeat: Barefoot thief
An apparent barefoot thief who wears a 74 D shoe broke into the 

residence of James Goodson, 603 Douglas in the rear, over the weekend.
The only thing missing was a man’s pair of shoes, with nothing else 

bothered in the apartment which had been forcibly entered.

Tops on TV: ‘Car Wash’
“ Car Wash,”  which airs at 8 p.m. on NBC, was popular with the public 

despite a bombing by the critics. Judge for yourself. It competes with a 
made-for-TV feature on ABC about terrorism at the Super Bowl entitled 
“ Superdome”  The flick features David Janssen in the starring role.

Inside: Another tractorcade
LOCAL FARMERS prepare to tractorcade Ackerly as a prelude to 

attending a Washington, D.C. strike next week, see8-A.
MUHAMMAD ALPS track meet is the greatest, producing three 

world's records, see 1-B.
D igest....................................2-A
Editorial............................... 4-A

Outside: Clear

Sports
Weather map

V

Sunny skies today will remain clear 
tonight but begin to cloud Tuesday, 
according to weather experts. High 
today is expected in the upper 50s, low 
tonight in the upper 20s, high Tuesday 
near 60. Winds will be from the south IS 
to 20 miles-per-hour, dropping five 
miles-per-hour tonight.

f A CLOUOY

)

about a meeting he had Friday with 
committee Chairman Henry M. 
Jackson, a key figure in the 
congressional impasse.

“ Sen. Jackson told me to report to 
the president that he and his 
CYiIleagues will make a whole new 
effort to end *his impasse,”  
Schlesinger told reporters, i^erring 
to a deadlock on whether to end the 
ceiling on natural gas prices.

Because of that deadlock. Congress 
went home last month without 
completing action on the president's 
energy package. Carter has placed 
the energy legislation at the top of his 
agenda when members of the House 
and Senate return to work Jan. 19.
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Swinney Marital woes triggered Police

(A P  W IREPHOTO)
niOMAS EAGLETON (LE FT ) WITH GEORGE McGOVERN 

Nominee concerned about Eagleton's ability to cope

Says McGovern of 1972 race

Health stories muted
WASHINGTON (A P ) — 

Sen. George McGiArern says 
Sen. Thomas F. Eagleton 
would have defied him and 
refused to withdraw as his 
vice presidential nominee in 
1972 “ if I so much as hinted 
publicly”  at concern about 
his ability to cope with the 
stress of national office.

McGovern now says that 
was the concern that finally 
convinced him Eagleton 
should quit the Democratic 
ticket. But he says

Eagleton’s price for with
drawal was a guarantee that 
his health would not be 
blamed.

In his newly publish
ed a u to b io g ra p h y , 
“ Grassroots," McGovern 
writes that he complied 
because he had no power to 
force his running mate to 
withdraw.

“ I did what I had to, but 
the Eagleton matter ended

. - f \
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WOMAN (TiARGEU WITH CRUELTY TO AN 
ANIMAL SAYS HER LIKE IS RUINED — SPCA 
investigator Peter Saunders, top, examines King in 
August 1977 after the Shetland pony's hooves were 
allowed to grow to 15 inches. Below, Saunders 
checks out King in November 1977 prior to his 
shipment to a new home at an undisclosed location. 
Barbara Reed, the woman charged with cruelty to 
an animal after the pony was found in her Plaistow, 
N.H., bam, says her life has been ruined.

Striving for warmth
LONDON (AP ) — The British have been working 

on two inventions aimed at keeping folks warm — 
charcoal underwearand electric suits.

The U S. Defense Department has ordered 27,500 
“ undercoveralls,”  at about $20 each, which are 
made from a fine charcoal and designed to keep out 
cold and protect airmen from poison gas, germs and 
radioactive fallout.

The black, one-piece underwear was developed at 
the topsecret Porton Down gas and germ warfare 
research plant in western England.

In Creditoa two 15-year-old schoolboys developed 
the electric suit, which works like an electric 
blanket.

An electric element is fitted into the lining and a 
lead wire p l i^  into an outlet. It costs abwt two 
cents a day torun.

Paul Longthorpe and Peter Comont said the suit 
restricts movement, but they designed it especially 
for the elderly, who often die of hypothermia — low 
body temperature — during immobile periods.

The boys said they spent about $11 to make the 
suit. They said General Electric is looking at their 
idea.

Has blunt slogan
ELIZABETTHTOWN, Pa. (A P ) — Grace Brown, a 

69-year-old widow, can be as blunt as her slogan 
buttons which seem to shout at you; “ You Smoke, I 
Choke.”

Since January 1976, Mrs. Brown says, she has sold 
or given away 10,000 of the buttons to persons who 
can’t get up the courage to ask a nearby smoker to 
snuff his butt.

At times, reciuests for buttons come addressed 
with just the slogan and Mrs. Brown’s zip code. 
They get delivered.

Sitting in a rocking chair, the slender woman 
speaks <]uietly, almost sweetly — until she talks 
about confronting smokers. Then she tenses up, her 
voice rising.

“ Am I ndlitant? For this I am. When it comes to 
smoking. I'm aggressive. No, wait, that’s not the 
word. I ’mpersuasive.

“ I ’ve been sickly all my life. I ’ve had open heart 
surgery. Life is so precious I won’t Jeopardize it. It’s 
in self defense.”

whatever chance there was 
to defeat Richard Nixon in 
1972,’ ’ says McGovern, 
whose Democratic ticket 
was defeated over
whelmingly.

Sargent Shriver took 
Eagleton’s place on that 
losing ticket.

Eagleton withdrew as 
D e m o c ra t ic  v ic e  
presidential nominee on July 
31, 1972, a week after 
disclosing that he had 
entered hospitals in 1960, 
1964 and 1966 to be treated 
for nervous exhaustion and 
fatigue, and on two of those 
occasions had undergone 
electric shock therapy.

McGovern also writes that 
Eagleton threatened to turn 
against the ticket he was 
leaving and “ fight me” 
during the campaign if the 
health issue was raised later 
to explain the vice 
presidential switch.

McGovern quotes two 
doctors who had treated 
Eagleton as saying privately 
they were concerned about 
his ability to withstand the 
stress of the presidency 
should he ever succeed to 
that office. McGovern does 
not name the doctors.

Eagleton would not discuss 
the McGovern account, but 
disputed it indirectly by 
saying that the fairest and 
most objective version of the 
episode is that of author 
Theodore H. White in “ The 
Making of the President- 
1972.”  White wrote that 
Eagleton volunteered to 
withdraw after trying un
successfully to persuade 
McGovern that he should 
stay.

In addition. White’s book 
reports that McGovern said 
after talking to the doctors 
that “ the bill of health was 
clean.”

Eagleton, re-elected to the 
Senate in Missouri by a 
landslide two years after the 
vice presidential episode, 
suggested that he may yet 
have the last word. “ Should I 
ever w rite my
autobiography, it will no 
doubt include my

in bid 
for car

Howard County com 
missioners agreed today to 
consider a request by 
Codhoma mayor Joe 
Swinney to help the city with 
the acquiring of a used 
Sheriffs patrol car for the 
Coahoma city police.

Swinney pointed out to the 
court that the assistance 
would help relieve the 
workload of the deputies, 
and would help the Coahoma 
police fulfill their backup 
functions for both the High
way Patrol and the Howard 
County Sheriffs office.

County Engineer Neel 
Bamaby told the court that 
he expected to continue as 
county engineer until the 
middle of February. When 
Bamaby resigns, former 
Webb engineer Bill Mims 
has been selected to fill his 
slot.

Still on the agenda are 
items including a discussion 
with Zirah Bednar over 
county mapping, a personnel 
conference with District 
Clerk Peggy Crittenden, a 
discussion on airport 
grassland, the appointment 
of a joint Airport Zoning 
Board, and discussion on the 
relocation of the T-hanger 
now at the county airport.

Ambulance 
board is 
considered

m e Big Spring City 
Council w ill consider a 
second and final reading of 
an ordinance creating an 
ambulance review board 
during its regular meeting 9 
a.m. Tuesday.

The board if approved will 
consist of six Big Springers, 
one of which will be the Chief 
of Police. Appointments of 
the rest of the members will 
be considered by the council 
during the meeting.

Council members will also 
consider the first reading of 
an ordinance calling for an 
election for two seats on the 
council and the mayor on 
April 1.

man's homicidal binge
ROCKFORD, lU. (A P ) — 

Simon Peter Nelson 
reportedly learned that his 
wife planned to divorce him 
only hours before his six 
children were found 
bludgeoned and stabbed to 
death in their beds.

Nelson, 46, was scheduled 
to be arraigned today in the 
killings, which Winnebago 
County Coroner John Seward 
said occurred late Friday or 
early Saturday.

Police said the children 
were found in several rooms 
of the Nelson home on a 
quiet, middle<lass street. 
'The bodies of Roseann, 5, 
and her sister, Jennifer, 12, 
were found in their bedroom, 
beaten and stabbecl 
repeatedly.

Their four brothers, 
Matthew, 7; Andrew, 9; 
Simon Peter Jr. 10; and

3avid, 3, were similarly 
ain, said police Capt. 

Richard Anderson. The

W e a t h e r

family’s pet dachshund was 
found with its throat stashed.

Investigators said the 
children had been killed, 
apparently as they slept, 
with a rubber mallet and a 
hunting knife.

Michael Weldon, Nelson’s 
employer and friend, said he 
returned from a vacation to 
the office of Management 
Recruiters Inc. last week to 
find Nelson completely 
changed in his attitude 
towaid his troubled 14-year 
marriage.

“ He said the whole thing 
started to come to a head 
over the weekend before,”  
said Weldon, “ and that Ann 
had set down rules. There 
were certain things he was 
doing that had to stop — 
drinking, overweight and 
facial hair.”

Ann Nelson, 38, had gone to 
her attorney about a divorce 
but had been advised to get 
away and think things over

In other business, council 
memberawill:

—Review and discuss the 
retirement program.

—Review the minutes of 
the Big Spring T ra ffic  
(Commission.

—Present the city audit 
report.

—Consider two tabled 
items, including the hiring of 
a convention center 
manager and awarding a bid 
for the re-carpeting of the 
golf pro shop.

Pleads guilty
Jody Kyle Rogers, 18, 505 

Union, pleaded guilty in 
118th District Court Friday 
to burglary charges. Rogers 
was sentenced to six years in 
the Texas Department of 
Corrections.

Harsh weather hits 
east, west coasts

By m t Attociattd P r m

Harsh weather along 
both coasts today brou^t 
snow to the East and high 
tides and flocxling to the 
West. Midwest and Mid- 
Atlantic states were 
under as much as a foot of 
snow.

High winds whipped 
through much of the 
Northeast — toppling 
trees and power lines. 
Poor weather stretched 
as far south as Florida,

FORECAST
WEST TEXAS Fair mrough 

Tuesday except increasing 
cKHfdiness southwest and extreme 
north Tuesday. Warmer today and 
Tuesday Not as cold tonight 
Highs today and Tuesday upper 
40s north to upper 60s south Lows 
tonight near 30 north and moun 
tains to mid 30s south

EXTENDED FOEECAST
WEST TEXAS It shouW be 

partly cloudy through Friday with 
a chance of ram by mid week and 
turning cooler on the weekend 
Lows Tuesday night through 
Thursday night should be in the 
70s in the mountains and the ex 
treme north and near 40 in the 
south

where tornados were 
blamed for at least two 
deaths and nine injuries.

One apparent victim of 
the windstorm was a 
bridgekeeper blown into 
the Manatee River at 
Bradenton, Fla. Search 
parties were still scouring 
the area this morning.

Snow stretched from 
West Virginia up through 
sections of New York 
State; from Minnesota 
south to Nonh Carolina.

TEMPERATURES
C U T MAX MIN
BIG SPRING 43 14
Amarillo 34 10
Chicago 39 1
Cincinnati 55 1
Dtnvtr 37 17
Dttroit 36 13
Ft Worth Dallas 46 17
Houston 62 31
LosAngties 75 55
Miami 71 66
NtwOrltans 63 31
Richmond 69 39

Sun » t »  t<xl«y *1 p m Sun 
rises at 7.40 a.m Highest tern 
perature this date 76 In tSU. 
Lowest temperature 6 in 1067. 
Most precipitation 0.59 inches In 
1955

‘ NanOMM wtafMSt Mtvici 
woaa. us »»e* •*

WEA'THER FORECAST — The National Weather 
Service predicts flurries Monday for the eastern 
Great Lakes, parts of the Rocky Mountains and 
along the California-Nevada border. Rain is 
forecast for the West Coast from Washington to 
central California.

for a couple of days, ac
cording to the Ro(dcford 
Morning Star.

With her husband’s 
knowle(ige, she had checked 
into a Milwaukee motel on 
Thursday morning. But the 
next day, she c a ll^  the 
lawyer and told him to 
proceed with the divcrce, the 
Star reported.

Weldon said Ndson left the 
office abruptly Friday.

Nelson later arrivrf at the 
motel, and around 6 a.m. a 
desk clerk telephoned polire 
saying there was trouble in 
Mrs. Nelson’s room.

Police said they found 
Nelson beating his wife in the 
bathroom, and they arrested 
him.

On Mrs. Nelson’s advice, 
Milwaukee police called 
authorities in Rockford and 
told them to break into the 
Nelson home, where they 
found the children’s bodies.

Klan action 
is probed

JACKSON, Miss.(AP) — 
Jackson police say a thread 
of similiarity runs through 
several recent cross-burn
ings in the city, the latest at 
the office of a weekly 
newspaper that published 
articles critical of the Ku 
Klux Klan.

Authorities were sum
moned to the offices of the 
Capital Reporter Saturday 
night after a passing firemen 
saw a bumii^ cross leaning 
up against the building.

'The cross-burning marked 
the fifth in Jackson in a little 
over a month, according to 
Lt. Gary McGee of the 
Jackson Police Department. 
He said a message wrapped 
around a brick tossed 
through the newspaper’s 
window purported to be from 
the Klan, a ^  was similar to 
that left in an earlier burn
ing

McGee said the printed 
note attached to the brick 
read; “ You are being 
watched by the Knights d  
tbeKu Klux Klan.”

Police said the fireman 
shoved the cross away from 
an electrical box, and called 
authorities.

Firemen extinguished the 
008 8 , which had burned 
electrical cables in the utility 
box it was leaning against. 
Athorities said power was 
cut off at the newspaper and 
a neighboring printing 
company, although the only 
major ^m age  was caused 
by the brick tossed through 
the big plate glass window.

The publisher of the 
newspaper, Bill Minor, said  ̂
he believed the incident was' 
connected with recent 
stories run by the 
newspaper.

Deaths

recollections”
said.

of 1972, he

McGovern recounts the 
chaotic and confused series 
of staff and personal con- l .
tacts through which he D 6 i n g  r 6 V 0 K 6 C l
learned of his running 
mate's medical record, and 
his own mishandling of the 
problem. At one point he had 
said he was 1,000 per cent for 
Eagleton and had no in-

AArs. AAcKenney
Mrs. T erre ll Lane 

McKenney, 90, of the latan 
Community died at 5 p.m.

Draws sentence
p.m. Saturday in the 
Methodist Church of 
Colorado City with the Rev. 
Homer Salley of Colorado 
City officiating. Burial was 
in the W e s tb r^  Cemetery. 
Pa ll bearers were the 
grandsons and husbands of

Man’s probation

Tommy Gilbert Coates, 22, 
604 W. 3rd, pleaded ^ I t y  
Friday to felony driving 
while intoxicated. He was 
sentenced to two years in the 
Texas Department of 
Corrections.

tention of dropping him. But 
the pressure for a change in 
the ticket intensified 
steadily.

F inally, on July 31, 
Eagleton and McGovern met 
in a Senate anteroom, joined 
by Sen. Gaylord Nelson of 
Wisconsin, a mutual friend.

Lester Fred Lang, 20, 1002 
N. Main, is in custody of the 
Howard County jail pending 
revocation of probation 
charges. Lang was placed on 
10 years probation in April, 
1977 for burglary.

The revocation charge was 
filed in connection with a 
Tuesday purse-snatching 
incident at Hall-Bennett 
hospital.

Lang is being held without 
bond.

Methodist Church and 
Golden Age- Club of West
brook.

She and her late husband, 
Terrell Lane McKenney, 
owned and operated farm 
and ranch lands in Lynn, 
Martin and Mitchell counties 
of Texas and near Talahina, 
Okla. Living children include 
Tex Terrell and Jack San- 
diford McKenney, sons, Mrs. 
Rozelle Dohoney and Mrs. 
Catharine Williams of Big 
Spring, and Mrs. Juanita 
W es tb ro o k , H ou stin , 
daughters. Preceding her in 
death were two daughters, 
Mrs. Laura Smith, 
Brownwood, and Mrs. Mary 
Bowman, San Antonio.

The deceased is also 
survived by 14 grandchildren 
and 14 great-grandchildren.

McKenney
Susie Anna L. McKenney 

was bom in Pacio, Delta 
County, Texas to Hiram S. 
and Nancy J. Little July 30,
1887. Mr. Little brought his 
family to land he purchased 
in 1904 south of Westbrook.
She attended Texas Female a  i \ / I .  
Seminary in Weatherford, r \ . J ,  V a U g n n  
and married Terrell Lane 
McKenney of Westbrook,
Nov. 30, 1907. She was a 
devoted mother and a gifted 
homemaker, who was active 
in Home Demonstration 
Clubs, Colorado City
Business and Professional 
Women’s Club, the

(PHOTO SV DANNY V A LO E tl
STUDY THE AREA — A number of State Troopers gather around their sergeant, Sgt. 
Kenneth Walters in Lamesa, at the area meeting held here Friday. To the left of the 
sergeant in the picture is Davey Jones, one of the local state troopers and on the right 
are Dean Richardson and Bill Jennings at the far right, also Big Spring troopers. An 
area meeting is held every two months.

Aubrey ’  Vaughn, 65, of 
606 Scurry, died at l l  p.m. 
Saturday in the Veterans 
Administration Hospital 
here.

Graveside services are set 
for 11 a.m. Juesday in the 
Gorman cemetery in Gor
man, under the direction of 
RIver-Welch Funeral Home. 
Officiating will be the Rev. 
Ron Allman, pastor of the 
Full Gospel Church of 
Gorman.

Born Feb. 6, 1912 In 
Boonville, Ky., Mr. Vaughn 
was an antk]ue dealer and 
apartment manager. Tlie 
son of Madison ai^  Maude 
Goode Vaughn, he came to 
Big Spring from Abilene in 
1963. He was a Baptist.

Survivors include one son. 
B ill, Gorman; two 
daughters, Marilyn Butler, 
Austin, and Patsy Hubbard, 
Houston; 10 grandchildren; 
and four great
grandchildren.

AArs. Skinner
Mrs. Am elia Bertha 

Skinner, 89, died at 4:45 a.m. 
at a local hospital following 
an extended illness. 
Graveside services w «^  at 
11 a.m. today at the (^ty

Cemetery in Bowie with the 
Rev. Paul Henderson of 
Bowie officiating.

Local arrangements were 
made by Nalley-Pickle 
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Skinner was bom 
May 2, 1888 in Mason. She 
was a retired nurse and had 
been a Big Spring resident 
since moving from Waco in 
1965.

Survivors include one 
daughter, Mrs. Victor 
(Dorthy) Sharp, Big Spring; 
two sons, Robert March- 
banks, Bowie, and Francis 
Marchbanks, Los Angeles, 
C^lif.; one sister, Mrs. Lola 
Richardson, Irving; three 
grandchildren; two great
grandchildren; and several 
nieces and nephews.

AArs. Alcantar
Mrs. Ysabel Alcantar, 75, 

died at 12;40 a.m. today at a 
local hospital following an 
illness. Rosary will be at 504 
N.W. 6th at 8 p.m. Monday 
and Tuesday, with the 
funeral mass set for 2 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Sacred 

v jle a r t  Catholic Church. 
Father Bernard Gulley of 
Immaculate Heart of Mary 
Catholic Church will 
ficiate.

Bom June 25, 1902 in 
Mexico, Mrs. Alcantar came 
to the U.S. and Big Spring 
Feb. 4, 1913. She married 
Andres Alcantar on June 8, 
1929 in Big Spring. He died in 
November, 1976.

Mrs. Alcantar was a 
member of the Sacred Heart 
Catholic Church.

Survivors include four 
sons, Andres, Jr., Eligio, 
Guillermo, and Frank, all of 
Big Spring; three daufpiters 
also of Big Spring, Mrs. 
Pablo (Margaret) Rameriz, 
Mrs. Vivian (Juanita) 
Aguirre, and Mrs. Rudy 
(Lupe) Ram eriz; one 
brother, Emelio Gonzales, 
Big Spring; a half-brother, 
Raymondo Menus, Big 
Spring; 42 grandchildren; 48 
great-grandchildren; and 19 
great-great-grandchildren.

Pharmacy 
entered

K n ig h t 's  P h a rm a c y  
reported a break-in, after 
poiice officers discovered 
the side door kicked open in 
the early morning hours this 
morning.

Bob Knight was still 
tabulating the loss this 
morning which apparently 
included a large number of 
barbituates and other drugs.

Ironically, the same 
business had reported to the 
police Friday afternoon that 
closed to $400 in assorted 
drugs were missing in a 
theft, which no apparent 
entrance gained from the 
outside.

Lt. Claude Morris, head of 
detectives for the city, said 
police were attempting to 
determine todlay if the theft 
and burglary were related or 
separate incidents. Total 
loss was not yet available.

Bonds were also officially 
set today by Municipal 
Judge John Richard Coffee 
on three adults arrested on 
drug charges over the 
weekend.

Bond was set for $25,000 on 
Cynthia Mesker, 20, oi 1812 
Main on a charge of 
possession of controlled 
substance. David Lee 
Mesker, 27, of the same 
address, faces two charges 
on possession and p ie  of 
controlled substance with 
two bonds set at $25,000 on 
each count.

The bond on Gholam 
Hossein Zaheri Khaveez, 21, 
of 506 S. Bassett in Eastland, 
was set at $15,000 by Justice 
of the Peace Bobby West. 
The charge on Khaveez is 
also possession of controlled 
substance.

Elizabeth Ramsey at 2907 
Navajo reported a burglary 
at her residence with a fur 
cape valued at $800, a slide 
projector, a coin collection 
and a shotgun reported 
missing. Total loss was 
estimated at $1400.

Lena Wicks at 808 NW 5th 
reported a stolen portable 
television, a clock and other 
items with total loss around 
$300.

An attempted entry was 
reported at Saunders 
Company. Police arrested 
two youths Saturday for 
posseaai(» of Okartluana «nd 
two more.for possession of 
(kiig paraphinalia.

Fran Coates at 704 W 8th 
reported damage to a glass 
door at that address

Six windows were reported 
broken at 511 Abrams. At 
nearby 601 Abrams, a screen 
was damaged during the 
night Saturday.

A bicycle was reported 
stolen from Kenny Young at 
1404 Aylford, valued at 
$89.99. Frank Hagen at 603 
W. 15th reported somebody 
punched a hole in the vinyl 
siding at his residence, broke 
a window in the house and 
broke the windshield of a 
vehicle in the garage.

A cigar box containing 
wallet and keys was taken 
from a car belonging to 
Phillip Basham, park^ at 
11th and Birdwell at the 
C3iurch of C3irist.

Accidents included one at 
9; 23 p.m. Saturday at the 
Sonic Drive Inn involving 
Susan Swan, 411 N. 5th and 
Bill Little, 5 Coachmen 
Circle. Another at9;06 p.m. 
at 14(X) S. Gregg involved 
Karl Evans, 1406 Princeton; 
Lorin McDowell, Garden 
City Route and a vehicle that 
left the scene.

One at 9;4I p.m. at 20th 
and Gregg involved Steven 
Kuykendall, 2608 Rebecca 
and Dale Vela, 402 NW 11th.

An accident at 3;52 p.m. at 
the Sonic involved vehicles 
driven by Ray Gonzales, 
1009t̂  W. 8th and Darlene 
Billingsley, Sandra Gail 59.

At Il;34 p.m. Saturday at 
1608 11th, two vehicles 
collided. Drivers were Barry 
Dunham, Sterling City Route 
and Charles Andrews, 2807 
(Hanton.

On Sunday morning at 7:14 
a.m., an accident occurred 
at 502 Dallas when a vehicle 
driven by Jerry Scott 
Hughes struck two parked 
vehicles belonging to N.A. 
Rudd and M ild i^  Rudd, 
both of whom reside at 502 
Dallas.
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PMCISOTBaiVI 

THRU l-n -7 t

REDEEM MAILED 
COUPONS AT FURR’S

200 Extra 
Stamps

WEMSERVE 

THERIOHTTO 
LIMIT QUANTITIES

POTATOES
RUSSET

S-IB. BAG

POTHOS
IVY

$1594-1NCH 

POT, EACH

CALIF. 
MED. SIZE 
EACH . . . .

GRAPEFRUIT 
AVOCADOS 
BANANAS 
ORANGES

TEXAS 

RUBY RED,

LBS . . . . . . .

0 0

LBS.......................

CALIFORNIA 

NEW CROP NAVELS
L B ........................

0 0

ROUND STEAK 
RIB STEAK

FURR'S 

PROTEN 

L B .........

FURR’S 

PROTEN 

L B .........

ADV.

SPECIAL

ADV.

SPECIAL

FURR'S 

PROTEN 

L B ........

ADV.

SPECIALCHUCK STEAK 
RANCH STEAK
SIRLOIN S T E A K S k iB  GROUND BEEF:;

FURR'S

PROTEN

ADV.

SPECIAL

c

0
Ki-:sii
iRO lM ). LB

FURR’S
pro tf :n . lbCLUB STEAK

T-B O N E  s t e a k : 
FAM ILY STEAK  
RUM P ROAST 
SW ISS STEAK  
STEW  M EA T  
CUBE STEAK

■URR’S
pro tf :n . lb

FURR’S
pro tf ;n . lb

FURR’S 
PROTFIN. LB

FURR’S PROTKN 
ROUND BONK ARM. LB

FURR’S PROTKN 
BONKLK.SS KXTRA LKAN. LB

$ 1 5 9  p n A C T U R R S P R O T  
1  l l U n O  I SIIOI LDKR.7

$J79

•S PROTKN
RONK.I.K

FURR’S 
PR0TF;N. LB

$179

PORK
RIBS
CHOPS

$

CENTER 
CUT, LB.

CHOPS QUARTER LOIN
SLICED, LB

DEL MONTE 

3 2 0 Z .  

BOTTLE.......CATSUP 
CRACKERS 
BEANS 
TISSUE

BREAD

KEEBLER 
SALTINE 
1-LB. BOX

F O O D aU B  

GREEN, CUT 

NO. 303 C A N ............

CROWN M AR IA NA 

4-ROLL

P A C K A G E ...............

Frozen Food Favo r i t e s

WITH $ Z5 0  PURCHASE

TOMATO JUICE F O O D aU B

4B O Z .

C A N ............

FROST. WHOLE 
WHEAT

,V/f-iaLOAP .. 553 FRUIT COCKTAILE" 3/4 0 0

TUNA

V A N  CAM TS 

GRATED 

N O V iC A N  ..

INSTANT COFFEE TASTER 

CHOICE 

B O Z . JAR

STORE HOURS 
>NDAV THROUGH SATURDA1 

BiOOAJM. TO lOtOOl

SUNDAYS 
V1OOA.M.TO IO1OO

5/4""
GRAVY TRAINr^ 4 ”
CRACKER JACKS S S S .  44^ K R A U T S S ^ n S r  \

(  ^Country CasudlCallKtian\
STO NEW ARE

( i e l  This ('om p le le  Set
ThisWeek’s 
Feature
Dinner JaL T  
Plate

PORK & BEANS SHOWBOAT 

NO. 300 

C A N .............

EACH

SAVE ON THIS COMPLETER PIECE

Salt and Pepper

$099

ftehion Lovely
PantyHo^and

KneeHighs

Step Out In Style
ALL STYLES IN  3 FASHION COLORS 

BEIGE •  SUNTAN •  C IN N A M O N

REGULAR PANTY HOSK
IN  HNYLON. REINFORCED PANTY’
A TOE. SIZES A A B. PAIR

it

KNEE HIGHSIOOh NYLON

EXTRA WIDE COMFXIRT TOP BAND 
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SIZES I AND2. P A IR ....................................

it
QUEEN SIZE
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SHEER SUPPORTpantv HOSE I

18k SPANDEX,82HNYLON. REINFORCED 
PANTY A TOE. SIZES A A B. PAIR

SCOPE
MOUTHWASH

12-OZ.SIZI

25
PRELL

SHAMPOO 
LIQUID, 11-OZ. OR 

5-OZ.TUBf

^  $199

r — '
1 Close up *

TOOTH PASTE

$  1 0 3 1REDORGREEN ▼ ■ ^  ■
1 *.♦01 A _ _ 1

SIN E-AID  SINUS TABLETS
.......  $ y r '

50-COUNT

DEODORANT
SECRH

RO

REG. OR 

N S a N T iq  

1 .5 0 Z . 

SIZE

S H O P

MIRACLE
PRICES
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Pubiisher’s corner

Dog show has room for public now
For the first time, the B ig Spring 

Kennel Club will have room enoujgh at 
its annual show to invite and really 
welcome the public.

Don Bailey said at a recent meeting 
cf the Greater Big Spring Rotarv Club 
that since the Jaa 21 show will be at 
the fairgrounds instead of at Webb Air 
Force Base, there would be plenty of 
room for the public to view the 1,2S0 
dogs expected for the show.

BAILEY. WHO has been active in 
the local kennel club for a number of 
years and who has held many club 
offices, said that the annual show 
brings about 1,500 persons to town.

The show now is well established, 
being in its eighth year, and Bailey 
said that it has the reputation of being 
one of the best in the nation sanctioned 
by the American Kennel Club.

Bia SnnnR is known as a red carpet

show, he said, adding that entrants 
report that they are treated better 
here than a i^  place else.

Bailey explained how dog shows 
work, and he advised persons who do 
not know much about them to begin by 
watching the obedience trials.

DOG SHOWING is one of the few 
sports where professionals and 
amateurs compete side by side, and 
Bailey said that some professional

dog handlers earn $250,000and morea 
year.

A town the size of Big Spring doesn’ t 
usually have a dog show, he said, and 
space problems in the past prevented 
much publicity to attracUhe public.

This year is different. Everyone can 
go out and take a look at the 110 dif
ferent breeds of dogs which will be on 
show here.

—J. TOM GRAHAM

Jaworsld’s
complaint

Evans, Novak

GIVEN PARK'S ROLE as secret 
agent of a foreign government out to 
bribe U.S. Congressmen and the fact 
that Jaworski's predecessor quit the 
House committee with a coverup 
charge, Jaworski's suspicions are 
understandable. But the alternative of 
all-out pressure on Seoul by banning 
all U.S. aid might backfire on the U.S. 
even more than on South Korea.

Consequently, the Carter ad
ministration could not sit back and 
wait for an anti-Korean explosion on 
Capitol Hill.

WASHINGTON — Despite the cries 
of outrage from famed investigator 
Leon Jaworski, the deal to return here 
the indicted Tongsun Park is the last 
best hope to prevent the Korean 
scandal from splitting the U.S. and 
South Korea, with shattering im
plications in the Far East.

The deal struck after months of 
hard negotiating by the Justice 
Department returns Park as a 
prosecution witness, not only with 
immunity from prosecution himself 
but with no obligation to testify before 
Congress. That has led Jaworski to 
condemn the Carter administration 
for selling out congressional interests.

However, the Justice Department 
has informed Jaworski, special 
counsel for the House investigating 
committee, there is nothing in the deal 
that bars Park from testifying on 
Capitol Hill, Indeed, Park’s American 
lawyer has hinted that is precisely 
what will happen.
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THIS ARRANGEMENT is ad
mittedly imperfect. But the alter
native would be probable 
congressional passage of an amend
ment to the defense appropriations 
bill cutting off all U.S. funds for South 
Korea. Added to President Carter's 
decision to pull U.S. ground troops 
from South Korea, this would remove 
effective barriers to invasion from 
Communist North Korea and split two 
old allies.

But Jaworski, a national hero as 
Watergate special prosecutor, is not 
particularly interested in global 
politics. Asked by a member of 
Congress for an opinion, he has 
declared that an amendment barring 
Korean aid, similar to the Vietnam 
war's Cambodian-aid ban, is strictly 
legal and would be upheld in the 
courts

Cyclic edema: Knotty problem

Dr. G . C . Thosteson

Jaworski’s fury at last week’s 
announcement of the U.S.-Korean 
bargain of Ton^un Park contrasted 
sharply with his opposite number; 
Milton Kram er, special Korea- 
scandal counsel for the Senate Ethics 
Committee. Kramer termed the 
arrangement “ far from ideal”  but 
praised the Justice Department for 
having “ protected our interests”  — 
that is, the congressional interest. 
Similarly, the Senate Committee will 
send an official “ observer”  to Seoul 
with tlustice Department prosecutors 
when they go there to question Park.

JAWORSKI, HOWEVER, refused 
the department’s invitation to do the 
same. It was not the first such refusal. 
Deputy Atty. Gen. Ben Civiletti 
specifically invited Jaworski to ac
company him to Seoul with other 
Justice officials last October when 
they started bargaining on the Park 
deal. Civiletti told Jaworski then that 
the Justice Department could not 
negotiate on b ^ a lf of the House 
committee. Jaworski declined the 
invitation.

Jaworski has ignored the clear 
intent of a statement given by William 
J Hundley, Park’s lawyer here, to 
United Press International last 
month. Hundley said that even though 
testimony before congressional 
committees was not part St the U.S.- 
Korean deal, he is “ prepared to live 
with”  testimony by Park to both the 
House and the Senate committees.

“ Leon is acting strangely,”  a 
Senate investigator told us. “ He 
seems to be back in those glorious 
days of Watergate, when the issue was 
not Nixon's crime so much as Nixon's 
coverup. Leon's instinctive reaction to 
this deal is coverup.”

Dear Dr. Thosteson; Can you ex
plain idiopathic cyclic edema? I have 
it  Is it caused by kidney problems? 
Bad veins? Or what? Why hasn’t my 
doctor given me diuretics ? — M .S.

It’s a knotty question and difficult to 
be specific about without more in
formation.

“ Edema”  means you retain fluid 
(swell). “ Cyclic”  means this happens 
on a periodic (cy c lic ) basis. 
“ Idiopathic” means the cause, in your 
case, is not known.

Edema causes are relatively easy to 
pinpoint with laboratory tests and 
observation. For example, some 
women retain fluid prior to men
struation because of hormone activity 
at that time. It’s cyclic, but not 
idiopathic. On the other hand, there 
are on-going conditions that can cause 
it — varicose veins, constricting 
undergarments, hot weather, inef
ficient lymph vessels (as after breast 
removal), heart disease (congestive 
failure), liver damage, or kidney 
disease — anything, in short, that 
interferes with normal circulation and 
fluid removal by the veins and lymph 
system.

You mention kidneys. If kidneys are 
involved there might be puffiness in 
the face, high blood pressure, 
presence of a l^m in  in the urine, or 
other signs.

When known causes of edema are 
eliminated, the term “ idiopathic”  is 
used to describe it, even though the 
basic problem remains — the inability 
to remove fluid from tissues nor
mally.

With most women (a woman is 
usually the patient), sodium (salt) 
retention is involved. Diuretics (water 
pills) promote sodium release by the 
body. But sodium retention isn’t 
always involved, so diuretics are not 
always helpful or necessary, and, in 
fact, may be harmful. Diuretics are 
also used cautiously if there is kidney 
or liver disease.

For these women, conservative 
treatment is tried — exercise, diet, 
weight reduction, elastic stockings, 
limb elevation, and the rest.

You may be in for further testing to 
try to pinpoint the systemic cause or 
combination of causes of your cyclic 
edema.

Dear Dr. Thosteson; I am in
terested in finding out about 
Mediterranean anemia. — Mrs. S.P.

Another name for it is thalassemia. 
It’s an inherited disease involving a 
lowered red blood cell count and low 
iron content. The name originated 
with the earliest cases found among

persons living in the Mediterranean 
area. It is now known to affect all 
racial groups.

The symptoms and the outlook for 
patients depend on how severe the 
anemia is. In mild forms there is no 
untoward effect and patients live 
normal lives.

There is no known cure, but control

is possible. Blood transfusions may be 
ne^ed in the severe cases, but trans
fusions are kept at a minimum to 
avoid iron overload. That can be as 
damaging as the anemia itself. For 
the same reason patients should avoid 
using over-the-counter iron and 
vitamin supplements unless 

ild toby thep*-—Specifically told to by the physic Uiri.

i .1.

Newest emission

Jack Anderson,
WASHING'TON -  Mobil Oil, the 

most audacious of the great 
petroleum plunderbunds, has 
promoted public enlightenment 
through its Town Hall discussions and 
TV documentaries. But in defense of 
its capital gains, the company has 
also specialized in distortion.

Some of its saucy advertisements, 
purporting to set the record straight, 
have now bubblegummed in its face. 
Rep. Thomas Downey, D-N.Y., was so 
outraged over Mobil’ s
misrepresentations that he recently 
wrote a peppery private letter to the 
company president, W illiam
Tavoulareas.

The congressman accused Mobil <rf 
waging a multimillion-dollar cam
paign to deceive the American public 
on the issues. The four-page letter had 
some Zingers. "M ob il Oil has 
seriously misrepresented the truth”  
wps one. “ Your boldly stated scare 
tactics appear to have little sub
stance”  was another.

the Transportation and Interior 
departments have given the oil 
companies special treatment. Each 
request for a waiver is judged on its 
merits, said the spokesmen for both 
departments.”

Big Spring  

H era ld
“ I may disagree with what you 

have to say, but I will defend to 
the death your right to say it.”  — 
Voltaire
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HE ACCUSED Mobil of par
ticipating in “ a carefully orchestrated 
campaign cynically aimed at 
protecting the prerequisites of 
monopoly control.”  The money spent 
for the advertising, Downey 
suggested, could be better spent 
finding ways to conserve our 
diminishing energy resources.

We can confirm, from our own 
experience, that Mobil is slick at 
twisting the facts. A while ago, we 
report^ on the oil companies’ efforts 
to wangle special favors in 
Washington. Mobil struck back with 
an advertisement in newspapers from 
coast to coast.

The ad declared that the Federal 
Trade Commission had ’ ’refused to 
grant the favor the (o il) industry was - 
supposed to have sought.”

This gave the impression that we 
had reported otherwise and, 
therefore, had committed a grievous 
error.

In fact, here’s exactly what we 
reported; “ Each of the Big Ten oil 
companies has also sought special 
treatment from the Federal Trade 
Commission. They have asked the 
FTC to quash requests for their 
corporate reco.ds, which the FTC has 
refused to do.”

As the next move in the same shell

F INALLY, THE ad charged that a 
reference we made to Mobil was 
“ Wrong.”  We reported; “ Mobil tried 
to get the Interstate Commerce 
Commission to lift the profit ceiling 
quietly on offshore oil pipeline 
operations. In this case, the ICC 
refused to deal with Mobil on (he q.t. 
and directed the company to go 
throu^ regular, open channels.”

Calling this “ nonsense,”  the ad 
urged us; “ Please, Mr. A — stop 
snapping at the wind.”

Yet the ICC confirmed that Mobil 
had made an informal approach. In 
stuffy, official language, the ICC said 
the same thing we did. Declared the 
commission; “ Mobil . . . suggested 
that the traditional rate . . . should not 
apply to offshore pipelines . . . Mobil 
was also informed that if they should 
desire a form al commission 
proceeding in this matter that they 
could file a petition.”

Mobil’s little exercise in deception 
was, c learly, deliberate and 
dishonest.

Others who have criticized the 
company have received similar 
treatment in Mobil ads. For instance. 
Rep. John Moss, D-Calif., issued a 
report charging that Mobil's actions 
last winter constituted “ intentional 
withholding of gas supplies'from the 
interstate market.”

And Rep. John Dingell, D-Mich., 
cited evidence that “ Mobil took 26- 
cent offshore gas which could have 
been used to meet its interstate supply 
obligations and sold it for $1.90. ”

Both congressmen were raked over 
the coals in a two-page ad, which was 
published in several newspapers. The 
congressmen responded with a point- 
by-point rebuttal, concluding;

game, Mobil tried to make it appear
adbthat government spokesmen had been 

o b l i ^  to correct our mistakes. 
Declared the ad; “ Spokesmen for two 
other government departments are 
quoted as denying his charges.”

The ad neglected to mention that we 
were the ones who had solicited and 
published the denials. Our exact 
language; “ Spokesmen denied that

" S E L F - S E R V IN G  AD - 
VERTISEMEN-TS clearly make no 
contribution to finding the answers (to 
the energy problem). Mobil simply 
attempts to capita lize on the 
disastrous weather conditions we 
have been experiencing to further 
expand its already fabulous profits.”  

Footnote; When we questioned a 
Mobil spokesman, he first said Rep. 
Downey’s arguments were dangerous 
and anti-intellectual. Then he 
backtracked. He said he didn’t want to 
comment until he had read the entire 
letter. 'Then he asked that his views 
not be used. We told him his com
ments were dn the record.

Try this one

Around the rim
Dauny Reagan

This is another in a series of tri-annual “ Reader Participation’ ’ 
brought to you in the hopes thatyou, the reader, have nothing I

’ rims. It is
_________  _________________  _ J better to do. If,
on the otiiCT hand, you have something better to do, by all means do i t  This is 
important but nothing that can’t wait until after you have read the sports 
section

Read the following vanilla story. Don’t worry about remembering any 
hidden meanings or the names of states that have dams in them. There’s 
nothing Jungian about this. It ’s not a test. Just read i t  Trust me.

STORY: “ What the Wewwe Ha are weawwy wike”

There’s only one thing that can beat my cat or my w ife’s singing voice in 
the “ rim-inspiring”  category, and that’s the Werrells. . . Jamie and “ John
Denver” Werrell, to be exact. Oh sure, they hide cigarette butts under my 
furniture, but that’s nothing compared to their more “ public”  doings.

You kncAv they have five cars? On a stack of Bibles I tell you this. No lie. 
The two of them, semi-normal James “ Devil Mountain Nose”  and Gretchen 
“ Last Bloody Ditch”  have five cars. And no, these aren’t your everyday 
basic-transportation automobiles that sane people own. They have a 
Volkswagen, a Volvo, two Peugeot station wagons and a '58 Caddy in a pear 
tree.

And they insist on driving all five of them everywhere they go. It ’s not 
right. There are people in India who haveiTl even seen a '58 Caddy. (The 
Hoover Dam is located between Nevada and Arizona.) One good thing about 
it. The distaff side of the family finally found a use for that cavernous, 
amplified megaphone God gave her for a mouth.

As she steers the two Peugeots with her hands, running along in between 
the two vehicles at speeds topping 2t  ̂miles per hour, she yells ahead to the 
unmanned Volvo in first gear, manipulating the steering wheel by sonic 
booms alone. An incredible feat, even for her.

In the meantime, James has tried unsuccessfully to start the Cadillac, has 
given up, and gone inside to drink a beer and watch his ninth viewing of Star 
Trek’s “ The Trouble with Tribbles.”  The Volkswagen slipped out of gear, 
rolled down the parking lot and was last seen daring Robert Conrad to knock 
a splintered guard rail off one of its fenders.

And then, all of a sudden, as the explosion ripped away most of Earth’s 
atmosphere. . .

STOP: DO NOT CONTINUE UN’H L THE INSTRUCTOR 
LOOKS THE OTHER WAY

There, that wasn’t so bad now, was 
it? You are now ready for the physical 
participation in this rim. It is a 
“ Connect-the-dots”  rim, and you the 
reader, (notice “ reader”  is s ii^ la r ) ,  
must connect the dots yourself to form 
a drawing suitable for framing or 
giving away to a dear friend.

The above half of this rim is set in 
wide margins. You may have noticed 
this as you read it. If not, please don’t 
continue with this indeavor. Counting 
every line, there are 37 lines up there. 
You will only need 31 of them.

READY?BEGIN!
Your starting point will be the last 

letter in line 16, “ y”  of “ everyday.”  
Working your way upward and to the 
left, have your pen or pencil follow 
this trail;

“ Starting point”  up to last “ y ”  in 
line 12; then up to the last “ t”  in line 
seven; over to next to the last “ e ”  in 
line four; then last “ y ”  in line three; 
then next to the last “ d”  in line two; 
then the sixth “ t”  in line two; then the 
first “ s”  in line three; and down to the 
first “ g”  in line four.

Stop! Rest for a minute. Is your 
picture beginning to take shape? If it 
is, you are definitely doing something 
wrong. Rested up? Okay . . . con
tinue.

NOW. FOLLOW your line down to

the first “ s”  in line 10; then down to 
the second “ u”  in line 13; to the first 
“ w” in line 18; to the first " f ”  in line 
24; (and then, here’s where it starts 
becoming recognizable . . .  be 
careful, however, this part is tricky); 
then to the third “ e”  in line 25; to the 
second “ o”  in line 27; to the first “ j ”  
in line 29.

Got it yet? Carry on.
Now trace to the second “ h”  in line 

31, to the second “ w”  in line 32; to the 
second “ s”  in line 32; to the first “ v”  
in line 31; to the third “ u”  in line 29; to 
the only “ u”  in line 26, back down to 
the last “ s”  in line 30; to the last “ n” 
in line 27; to the last “ n”  in line 23; 
then back to the only “ u”  in line 26.

Okay, you’re not through yet. Keep 
going up to the third “ s”  in line 23; 
then the fourth “ e ”  in line 17 and 
finally back to the starting point, the 
final letter in line 16.

If you’re still not sure of what you 
have, try this secondary drawing. 
Start with the big “ W”  in “ Wewells, 
line nine, and go down to the first “ o” 
in line 23; up to the fifth “ m”  in line 
15; over to the first “ m”  in line 15; 
down to the sixth “ f ’ in line 23 an(i 
back to the big “ w”  in “ Wewwells.”

There. Now color with the ap
propriate crayolas and you have a 
nice picture suitable for pasting on 
your television.

a n s w e r

Billy Graham
DEAR DR. GRAHAM : III 

health has made me almost 
helpless and I can no longer do the 
many Christian activities I used 
to. Can you suggest anything with 
which I can occupy my mind? —
J. T.
DEAR J. T .: These could be the 

most fruitful and satisfying years of 
your life. iRemember that God is just 
as concerned about you now as He has 
been throughout your life, and He 
wants to bless you and use you. The 
Bible says, “ I will be your God 
through all your lifetime, yes, even 
when your hair is white with age. I 
made you and I will care for you. I will 
carry you along and be your saviour”  
(Isaiah 46:4, Living Bible).

What can you do now? First, turn 
your mind more and more to the

things of God. Possibly your area has 
a Christian radio station, which can be 
a means of blessing to you. If you can 
still read, remember to set aside a 
time each day to read the Word of 
(fed

But most of all I encourage you to 
have a ministry of prayer. How tragic 
when we think that prayer is inac
tivity, while only work if activity! 
Prayer is work, although it is also our 
greatest joy when we understand its 
true place and power. Remember 
what the Bible says; “ The effectual 
fervent prayer of a righteous man 
availeth much”  (James 5:16).

I urge you to begin drawing up a list 
of items for prayer that you can bring 
before the Lord each week. Contact 
some missionaries and get their 
prayer letters.

Big Spring Herald
L g ilb o g

Dear Editor,
I could not believe my eyes when I 

read my Christmas day edition of the 
Herald and found almost half a page 
devoted to those poor, unfortunate, 
creatures who had to spend Christmas 
day on death row.

I think the very least we could have 
done was take them out for the day 
and bought them a really slap bang up 
CTiristmas dinner at a nice restaurant. 
After all they didn’t steal someones 
money. All one of the poor unfortunate 
creatures did was murder three 
people in cold blood without a 
moments hesitation! One of his vic
tims was a shopkeeper, and we all 
know what running a business is like 
t h ^  days, so he probably did him a 
favor, and who knows what misery he 
saved the two teenagers he killed. 
After all if they had lived to grow up 
they could have been really unhap
py!!

And by all means let’s not look up 
the families of all the victims of these 
creatures and find out what kind of 
Christmas they had!

Neither do we want to look up all the 
helpless old people who had no 
Christmas at all bwause they are too 
terrified to leave their homes to shop 
for food and medicine, much less 
Christmas gifts.

If all th m  little sordid details are 
made public, society might begin to 
believe that these poor unfortunate 
creatures are where they deserve to 
be on death row.

I, for one, don’t thin^ they should 
have to spend (3iristmas on death row 
year after year after year. I say go 
ahead and execute them so this won’t

happen agaia
Mollie Padgett 

Sterling City Rte.

Dear Editor:
Please enlighten me if I ’m wrong 

but I was always under the assump
tion if a schod bus is stopped, loading 
or unloading children, the cars were 
to stop and not p roce^  until the bus 
moved.

My six-year-old son was nearly hit 
by a car as he was crossing the street 
at Sixth and Circle to catdi the bus. I 
was called by the school, as it scared 
the bus driver so badly she wanted me 
to ̂ o r t  my son to the bus stop.

As I was walking him and a friend to 
the bus, we had to wait on the corner 
until all the cars passed. During this 
time, the bus was stopped, lights 
flashing and waiting for &em to get 
across the street to board the bua.

We were fmiunate once and I will 
continue to walk with him to assure 
his safety. It’s really a shame, though, 
that adults can’t be responsible 
enough to watch for children.

Mrs. M.W. Roberts 
1505E.Sth

Editor’s note^  ̂The law 90 plainly 
states, drivers of cars who (hive 
through intersections while school 
buses are being loaded or unloaded 
are in violation and subject to 
prosecution. Those who feel they are 
on important missions where they 
cannot spare the time to respect the 
regulations should take routM other 
than those around schools before 
classes take up and after they are 
dismissed.
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Approach subject with caution, warns author

Homosexuality difficult on parents
Big Spring (Texas) Herald, M on., Jan. 9, 1978 5 -A

By 'TONY LEDWELL
AtMclataS P r m  WrHw

SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) -  
David Kopay, a lo-year 
veteran of the^ National 
Football League, told his

parents he had decided to 
come out of the closet and 
j « n  the gay d v il rights 
movement. It was a con
versation of anger and tears.

Konav and his father.

NUPTIALS PLANNED — Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fun
derburk, Mesquite, announce the engagement and 
approaching marriage of their daughter, Greta June, 
to A1 Valdra Jr., son (A Mr. and Mrs. A1 Valdes, 626 
Caylor. The couple plans to be married Feb. 4 in the 
Oates Drive Baptist Church, Mesquite, by the Rev. 
Calvin Morgan, uncle of the bride.

M rs. A ngel describes  
six  Biblical gardens

The Big Spring Garden 
Oub met Wednesday at the 
home of Mrs. D.S. Riley, 505 
Hillside Drive. Mrs. Norman 
Read co-hosted the meeting 
to which 15 members and one 
visitor attended.

Following refreshments, 
the meeting was called to 
order by Mrs. John Balch, 
president. Mrs. Read worded 
the devotional and opening 
prayer.

A program  entitled 
“Gardens and Plants of the 
Bible”  was presented by 
Mrs. C lyde Angel. Her 
presen tation  included 
descriptions of the six 
Biblical gardens, the first 
being the Garden of Eden,
"perfect as the Master 
Gardener, God, planned and 
planted it.”

The second garden was 
Naboth’s Garden, “ taken 
from him by the wicked 
()ueen Jezebel),”  Third was 
D a v id ’ s G a rd en ,
“ surrounded by trees of figs, 
olives and pomegranates.”

Fourth was the Hanging 
Gardens of Babylon, “ one of 
the Seven Wonders of the 
World”  and fifth the Garden 
of Gethsemane, was 
illustrated by Mrs. Angel 
with pictures of ancient olive 
trees in the garden.

The sixth and final garden 
was the Garden of 
Arimathea, “ where Jesus 
was resurrected from the 
tomb and the message went 
forth; ’He is risen. He is not 
here.’ ”

According to Mrs. Angel, 
many plants mentioned in 
the Bible are still with us 
today; many of which were 
symbols in Biblical days.
For example, com, wine and 
oil was the symbol for plenty 
while evergreen trees

represented eternal life. 
Rejoicing was symbolized by 
palm leaves, she told the 
group.

Officers for the 1978-1979 
were named by Mrs. O.T. 
Brewster, chairman of the 
nominating committee. They 
are Mrs. John Balch, 
president; Mrs. John E. 
Hogan, first vice president; 
Mrs. Robert Stripling, 
second vice president; Mrs. 
Bill Sanders, recording 
secretary; Mrs. Sam 
Anderson, corresponding 
secretary; Mrs. Earnest 
Greer, treasurer; and Mrs. 
N orm an  R ea d , 
parliamentarian.

Mrs. W.G. Wison ex
pressed gratitude to those 
who brought old hose to be 
used in therapy projects at 
the V.A. Hospital. Thanks 
were also given the club for 
decorating a floor of the 
hospital for Christmas.

Miss Tucker joins her 
family for Christmas

For many, Christmas is an 
occasion that brings families 
together and the William M.
Tuckers, 1106 Mulberry, are 
no exception. For them, the 
highlight of the holiday 
season was the homecoming 
of their daughter, Kimberly, 
who spent Christmas week 
home on leave from the 
Army.

Miss Tucker returned to 
Ft. Huachuca, Arizona, Dec.
30 a fter a reunion and 
Christmas celebration with 
her parents, brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
William Tucker Jr. of 
Midland and 5-year-old 
niece Brandi.

A 1975 graduate of Big 
Spring High School, Miss 
lacker attended Howard 
Ctollege before leaving for 
basic training at 
McCullan, Alabama,
October, 1976.

After basic training, 
received technical training 
in two fields, electronics at 
Ft. Jackson, South Carolina, 
and microwaves at Ft.
Gordon, Georgia.

She served as Hometown 
Recruiter's Aid for a month 
last June while home during 
leave before being trans
ferred to Ft. Huachua,

Ft.

she

KIM BERLY J. TUCKER

located at the base of the 
Huachua Mountains, where 
she works in the ad
ministrative capacity of the 
communications field.

She also attends Cochise 
College, named after the 
famous Indian, nights where 
she is completing credits for 
her associate degree, 
majoring in psychology

Miss Tucker’s lather is 
employed by H.W. Wright 
Oil Co. and her mother, 
June, is a hairdresser.

l ^ e o A  lA h h Hr

Plan work ^an
otirk trt it Normal Lives
^   ̂  ̂^  ® I I ADA DDV. ___ t   
Big Spring Credit Women 

International met at the 
Settles Hotel Thursday noon.

Following a short business 
meeting, Dolores Hull 
presented a program on 
efficiency in the office. She 
stated that efficiency can be 
measured by a comparison 
of production with cost in 
energy, time and money.

Suggesting that an office 
worker should have a work 
plan for each day and then 
stick to it, she closed by 
saying that setting down 
basic duties from day today, 
keeping a chart and knowing 
what must be done (hiring 
the day, can help one achieve 
greater job efficiency.

MUSICAL 

INSTRUM CNTS  
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THE CIOTHING PARLOR
S04 SCUMtY PH. 367.7652

Q U A L IT Y  U SED C L O T H IN G  FO R  T H E  

EN T IR E  F A M IL Y

W* also buy good usod clothing.
Opon Wod., Thurs., 7rl. and Sat.
Hours lOiOO a jn . Til 6i00 pjn.

'urniturp
1209 Wright 

263-1771

Marty Uoyd, operator of 
Wright W ay furniture, 
wishes to th6nk the 
community of Big Spring 
for their support during 
her stay at Wright W ay 
furniture. She regrets 
that illness prevents her 
from continuirrg in the 
retail business, and asks 
for your continued loyalty & 
patronage of Wright W ay 
furniture & it's new operator.

DEAR AB BY : Thank you for saying that “epilepsy is the 
only common disorder where the sufferer is more 
handicapped by the attitude of society than by his 
disability." I know it’s true because I have lived with that 
problem for many years.

I am enclosing your column of June 18, 1968, which 
contains more helpful Information about epilepsy than 
anything I've ever read. I hope you agree that it deserves a 
rerun.

ONE IN BROOKLYN

D EAR  ONE: I do. And here it is.

DEAR  ABBY: Oos day last week a little neighbor boy 
was here playing with my son. Fortunately I was present 
when the playmate had an epileptic seizwe. I took him 
home and told his mother what had happened. Abby, she 
turned on me as if I had accused her child of some crime. 
She said, "What do you mean, EPILEPTICT Once in a 
while he has a little fainting spell but he’ll outgrow it. 
Besides, it can't be epilepsy because we have never had 
ahy insanity in our family I"

I tried to tell her that I ^ e w  an epileptic seixure when I 
saw one because my younger sister had had many. I also 
tried to teU her that it had nothing to do with "insanity,” 
and with medication, epilepsy could be controlled. I even 
told her how happily married my sister is today. I did all I 
could to educate this woman, but she insisted she had no 
need for my explanations, so I left.

Abby, it seems incredible that we still have people who 
think epilepsy is something to be ashamed of.' I hope yon 
will print this letter with a few facta of your own to wake 
up people like my neighbor.

SYCAMORE LAN E

DEAR  SYCAMORE: The notion that epilepoy is 
something to be ashamed of dates back to biblical times, 
when illnesses that couldn't readily be diagnosed were 
attributed to witchcraft, insanity or the work of the 
"devil."

It is a safe estimate that about one out of every 100 
Americans has epilepsy. The exact cause is not known, but 
it can be the result of prenatal influences, infections 
diseases or brain damage.

Although the "tendency” toward it can be inherited, it is 
not considered a hereditary disorder. In recent years 
medication and drugs have Imcome extremely effective in 
controlling epilepsy. With proper care, most epileptics are 
able to attend s e b ^ ,  hold down a Job, eventually marry, 
and live normal lives. I hope your neighbor sees this. For 
her sake, but especially for her son’s.

CO NFIDENTIAL TO "LOST FAITH” IN PAM PA, 
TEX.: Perhaps a lesson in "faith” <mn be best illustrated in 
this way:

A  mother had Just received word that her only son—a 
bright, handsome young man of 22—had been killed in the 
war. Her pastor tried vainly to console her In her gzisf. 
"IVhere was your God when my only son was killed?” she 
cried. "The same place He was when HIS only son was 
killed,” the pastor quietly replied.

If yon foal left ant and lonely, ar wish yen knew how to 
got peapla to like yon, my new booklet, "Haw To Be 
Papniar; Yan're Never 'Tso Yenng sr Tan Old,” is fsr yon. 
Send $1 along with a laog, self-addressed, stamped 124 
cental envelope to Abby, 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, 
CalH. 90212.

VLADIES

SpocialB thru Jo n . 12
M'

PERM S
(IncladH haircut. Shampoo A  Set

Eo rP ie rd iig
(includes 24 K Gold Studs).................. *7 ** .

(ttuUafit work only)
,  Walk Ins Welcome

The Academy of Hair Design
PHONI267.U220 
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threatening to kill him, 
asked bitterly, "Who the hell 
do you think you are?”

'That emotional drama has 
been repeated in thousands 
of American families: a 
wrenching moment when 
parents are confronted with 
the reality of having a 
homosexual son or daughter.

For most of the estimated 
10 million gay Americans, 
disclosing their lifestyle to 
their parents is a painful rite 
of transition.

For the parents, it is an 
equally difficult time. Many 
of them may have suspected 
for years, a lot of them never 
wanted it confirmed and 
most were shocked or at 
least disappointed.

"Telling your parents that 
you are gay violates their 
expectations,”  said Dr. 
Charles Silverstein, a New 
York psychologist. "They 
become lonely and confused. 
They don’t know where to go 
for information.”

Betty Fairchild, now living 
in Denver, learned nearly 
seven years ago she had a 
gay son.

“ When he told me, I felt 
like it was the end of the 
world. I did think that was 
one of the worst things that 
could happen,”  she said. “ It 
made me sick for weeks, 
carrying > this secret 
around.”

She gradually came to 
terms with it and in 1974 
organized Parents of Gays in 
Washington, D.C. The 
organization now has more 
than 30 chapters around the 
country.

Another mother, who lives 
in New England, said that 
when her son told her he was 
homosexual, “ I had to go to 
the dictionary to look it up.”  
She has not spoken to him 
since.

“ Parents are perhaps the 
most isolated,”  Silverstein 
notes. “ They have no one to 
go to. You can’t tell the 
relatives. You can’ t tell the 
neighbors. You would not 
believe how important the 
neighbors are to some 
people.”

Silverstein is the author of 
“ A Family Matter,”  a book 
written expressly for parents 
coming to terms with a 
homosexual child.

He advocates a careful and 
cautious “ coming out,”  a 
phrase used by gays to in
dicate a new openness alxxit 
their sexual preference, but 
he readily acimits it may not 
be the best idea in some 
families.

“ Families carry all sorts 
of secrets,”  he said. “ Telling 
them coidd trigger the old 
responsibility game. Who is 
to blame for this? ) The 
husband may think the wife 
has made the child gay .”

The American Psychiatric 
Association no longer labels 
homosexuality a sickness 
and most programs em
phasize parental support and 
love, regardless of whether 
they approve or accept the 
son or daughter's lifestyle.

Many psychologists agree

POWERFUL PLUNGER CLEARS
OOCCEDTOlLfTS

T O I L A F L E X
Toilot Plunger

Unlike ordinary plungers. 
Toilatlex does not permit 
compressed air or messy 
water to splash back or 
escape. With Toilatlex the 
full pressure plows through 
the c lo g g in g  m ass and 
swishes it down.

Gat lha Ganuina 'Tallaflax'

(2 .98 AT HARDWARE STORES

that greater public 
discussion of homosexuality 
has made it easier to bring 
up the once-taboo subject 
and to reduce hostility be
tween parent and child. A 
new generation of 
homosexuals who refuse to 
hide also is credited with 
causing many parents to re
think their values.

“ People are changing for 
the better,”  said Silverstein. 
“ And many gays are helping 
with their honesty and their 
patience.”

Still, there are many 
parents who feel the subject 
a closed door, never to be 
opened. And when 
homosexuality intrudes into 
their homes, the reaction can 
be strident.

“ Our son told us a year ago 
he had chosen this lifestyle,” 
said a mother in a recent 
letter to columnist Ann 
Landers. “ We cannot accept 
it— or him.”

On the same day the letter 
was published, the nation's 
largest gay newspaper, the  ̂
Advocate, hit the streets'  ̂
with a letter from a father 
recalling his relationships 
with his two sons. It ended 
simply:

“ Being the father of a gay 
son can be just as rewarding 
as having a straight son. I 
know, I have both.”

Learn everything you’ve ever 
wanted to know about make-up
Beautiful women throughout the world share a secrel. 

They know how to accentuate their best features 
and camouflage less flattering ones with artful 

make-up make-up thot looks fresh and natural, 
never heavy or artificial. To learn it oil, attend 

our mqke-u pc lass Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.

TUESDAY

7:30 P.M. 7:30P.M.

TERM ITES?
C A L L

FULLY
GUARANTEED

267-8190
2008 BIRDW ELL LA N E

COMPLIMENTARY MAKE-UP LESSON AT:

Featuring pH plus’* (tosmetics by Redkerr' 
because they condition your skin as they beautify

GET YOUR PKHURE 
IN THE PAPER!

BE A T  T H E  C O R N ER  O F 4 th  A N D  M A IN  
O N  F R I D A Y , J A N .  13 A T  4 :0 0  P . M .

I’ olicp will block Main St. to traffic

propir from all over Big Spring will gather on Main .Street

Dannv VaMes will take a group portrait from on top o f the First National Bank.

The picture will appear on the inside cover of "W hatever happened 
to Big Spring?" a special section published bv the Big Spring Herald.

Copies of the picture will be sent to important stateand national 
m i^ a  organizations and political decisionmakers such as Jimmy Carter, 
and ABC News.

B I T H ER EI E V E R Y B O D Y  ELSE W l l l l

*39 STARTS YOUR YEAR
Ploaaa dallvar tha Big Spring Harald to my homa daily and 
Sunday for tha antira yaar. Enclosad Is 839.00 to pay for a 
yearly subscription.

NAME.........................................................

ADDRESS....................................................

.................................................... PHONE.

DATE TO START DELIVERY..........................

MAIL to THE BIG SPRING HERALD

P.O. Box T431 
Big Spring. Toxot 
79720

THE BIG
SPRING HERALD
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CASH
BINGOT M

52 WAYS TO WIN 
Play 4 games at the same time!

WIN MOOO, MOO, ^25, ^5, ^2!

*827.724in cash praes
s t » « iL

.933 1941 1915

948
p ^ 9 ^ i v / / v

1922 989' 947 927

F I L L  4  C O R N E R S
of any card and

W I N  D O U B L E !
$ 2 , 0 0 0 !  WIN $ 2 0 0 !

$ 5 0 1  w /N $ 1 0 IWIN

Shopping with us really pays off— and now it could really 
pay off big! Double Cash Bingo is fun, exciting— and there 

are thousands of cash prizes just waiting to be awarded. So 
get your free Bingo card and Bingo discs today when you shop. 

Easy to play— just match the number on your Bingo disc to the 
number on your die-cut card and slip it into the correct position. 

And when you fill an entire row horizontally, vertically, diagonally 
— or fill all 4 corners— you win! Get your free Bingo discs at the 

checkout lane or service booth each time you come into the store. 
The more discs you get, the better your chances to win!

geo 972 920 911

965 9611993 985'

r0 \

No purchase necessary- 
get a game ticket 

(4 FREE BINGO DISCS) 
on each store visit.

(Adults only)
Double Cash Bingo is available only at Dallas Division 
Safeway Stores, Inc., Dallas, Texas in 162 stores located in 
North Central and North Eastern Texas, (excluding Wichita 
Falls) and 2 stores located in Shreveport and Bossier City, 
Louisiana. This promotion is scheduled to end April 4,1978. 
Double Cash Bingo will officially end when all game tickets 

are distributed.

THOUSANDS OF 
INSTANT WINNERS!

If your Bingo disc shows you 
have won $2, trade it 

■ in̂ trrreservtce~booth—  
for instant cash!

Mills MISIN NiTICINTM ITM MU'

\ y '

\ r

ODDS CHART
Odds stated are good for thirty days after promotion 
begins. Odds will be revised weekly thereafter to 
indicate prizes still available and will be posted in 
participating stores.
Odds Effective January 4,1978.

Number Odds Odds Odds
of 1 13 26

Prize Winners Visit Visits Visits

828
1,264
^ 5 2 8

3J^51

6,302
102;352

67 407,317 to 1 3T332to1 15,666 to 1 
1 ^ 2 0 3 ^ 5 9  to 1 15,666 to 1 7,833 to 1 
414 65^91810 1 5,071 to 1

2̂ 5̂35 to 1 
T661 to 1 

830 to 1 
666 to 1 
333 to 1 

to  1

3 2 ,^ to 1  
2 1 , ^ t o 1  

10795 to 1 
8,660 to 1 
4,32toto1 

267101'

2,535 to 1 
1,268 to 1 

830jo1 
’ J 1 5 t o 1  

333 to 1 
167 to 1
■rotor

Total number 
of Prizes 117,040 233 to 1 18to1 9 t o 1

Softwoy 
(Savt 50(

Nyq
Liste
Alka-
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* C g«Ii(
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Fomll
l«sp«
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K S  Bread
Mrs. Wright's 

100% Whole Wheat Bread 
J6-OZ. Loaf Safeway Special!

SNeed Cheese
Safeway American. Tasty!

Safeway Special!

‘ “ i  -

Town House. Zesty Flavor!
Safeway Big Buy!

TOMATO
? SOUP

10.75-oz.
Con

, Safeway Health and Beauty Aidsl

Multiple Vitamins
Safeway ACkewable or ACkewabIt With Iron 
(Save S0() Safruay Special! —100*Ct. Bottle

Nyquil Cold Medicine
Listerine 
Alka-Seltzer 
Aspirin Tablets

14*01.
Aotisoptic ModHiwosh BoHIt

2SXf.
Ifftrvtsctiit ToBlott BoHIo

Sofowoy 100*0. 
S*GroiN loHIt

99̂ Toothpaste ■ 
73< Liquid Shampoo 
39< Hair Spray

Sofewoy. 7*oi.
Bĉ . or *Miot T«bo

U-ot.
TrMly Fine Bottle '

Everyday Low Prices!

Salad Dressing CC4
Piedmont. For Sandwiches! —32-ox. Jar

Saltine Crackers : r 39̂
Pure Mustard  . . . ;.v 25̂
Tomato Catsup...... ::.v.37<
Pork & B ean s.—  24̂

Moft«y>SdVfftg Values! |

Par Detergent
For Laundry. Phosphate Free —49-oi. Box

Paper Towels ..r.;.,. ; :r  39<
Tomatoes Gordoniido. For Soops! Con 24< 

.Spaghetti Propored Con 24<
Canned Milk ..v;.r.. ‘̂.." 33*

Miss Brech f-oi.
Assorted Holds Con

Guaranteed to Please!

Pork Loin Chops
Assorted. 
Family Pack. 
Lean & Meaty! 
Pull of Flavor!

Funk W agnalls fam ily  L ibrary  o f G reat M ask

FREE (SEER!
Get th is beautiful binder free 

r when you purchase Album 2- 
Tchaikovsky-for only $2.69

-L b .

Lunch Meat
Softwoy. Slicod *Boof Bologno *OHvt 4.91 
ACoohod Solomi *Spicod *Pichlo Pfcp.

Meat Wieners 
Stick Salami 
Eckrich Bologna 
Sliced Ham

Little Sizzlers
Hormel Pork Link Sausoge. 12-
Breakfast Treat! Pkc

or *Bo«f Fronhs 1*i 
Sotowoy Ph4

er nSehoW SHch leleoiie 
Setewey ly  the PlMe

ABotf * io 4
ATbicli-Slicod Ph«.

Ichricb. Cooked

Fryer Thighs
ADmmsticks or APinwheel 
Family Pack. From USDA . .  
Inspected Grade 'A' Fryers —LD.

Beef Short Ribs 
Beef Patties 
Country Style Ribs 
Rump Roast 
TopRoundSteak 
Loin Tip Steak 
Chicken Hens 
Turkey Parts

USDA Cheice 6rade 
Heavy l ^ f  Wet* — L

Reonior Gronnd Beef —Lb.

Pork Loin

USDA Ckoicf Grodo 
Hoovy Beef Ronnd —Lb.

er pTen leved Reost }
Iw ielets USDA ^

Cheice Heavy Reef — Lb.
Beeeless \

USDA Cheice . .  ^
Crede Heavy Beef — Lb .

Freten I
Ueder 7*Us USPA . .  *
lesp. Graded ‘A*! — Lb . ^

Garden Fresh Fruits A VegetoUed

Green Cabbage
Texas. Crisp, 
Firm Heads! 
Perfect With 
Corned Beef! -Lb.
Juice Oranges 
Fresh Carrots

Texas.
Sweet!

Full of 
Flavor! Bog

S l i p  

.'.‘ 3 9 <

Hen Hiedoeerters.
Ne GiMefs. Frem USDA 
teip. Grade *A' Terheyi — L

Sliced Bacon
$109Smok*A*Roma. 

Delicious 
Smoked Flavor!

Tasty!

Juicy Lemons 
Juicy Tangelos 
Pineapples 
Crisp Celery 
Romaine Lettuce

Refreskinql

Tongy'Sweef!

Cayenne. Juicy! —inch

Lorqe $<ie —Eoch <

For Solodt! -lock

Russet Potatoes 
Yellow Onions 
Red Tomatoes 
Safeway Fire Logs ". 
Orange Juice

us
All Purpsi*

Mild Plover! —lb. i

Z*<ty Plover!
I O-oi. 
Tobo

Ct. CPo. $5.7tl I 
3 Hoar —loch

Sofowoy Pore
Vj .G o I. : 
Docoo.

O ld Pal Dog Food Rwgular FU«or —IS-ot Caw 

Teri Towels M.t-Ts o un
Maxwell House Instant C o ffee  j.. 

Pringles Potato Chips 1 o,
Jif Peanut Butter noi j.-

Fabric Softener am w.,. soti-ji 01 

C risco  Shortening ut c-

17-ei Cen

$'/i-ei

Removes Stains! Gets Out Dirt! Refreshing! Easy to Use!

Comet Biz Pre-Soak Zest Aqua Mr. Cleon /f
Liquid C leanser For a C leaner W ash! Super Deodorant Bar All Purpose C leaner ^

52̂ r  $1.96 S$1.43

14c Libby Fruit Cocktail
69c Libby Peas & Carrots

$4.79 Musselmann Apple Juice
93‘ Pet Imitation Sour Cream  1-01 Can 55c

$1.10 Patio Snack Taco wy 89c
$1.03 Cooked Shrimp Ifilliant Seafood Large—lO-oi PItg $3.28
#« n i rv* * Ffoien ACombtnation Mexican C C ^%iJo  banquet Uinners OHeiican AleefEnchileda-Hoi Fkq DOf

Pr eos E le c t ive  Men.. Tues. i  W ed ., January 9. 10 i  I I ,  in Big Spring 
Sales in Retail Quantities Only!

SAFEWAY
« C O P Y R IG H T  I960. S A FEW A Y  STORES. IN CO RPO RATED

STAMPS GLADLY ACCEPTED!
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Hustle 3

(APW IREPH Q TO )
THE COUNT w m i  THE KIDS— Frank Langella, star of the Broadway production of 
*̂ Drseiilfl. wi fh loft on/i cviAi|y Bruce of the cast of *'i\nnie’*

The performance was for theSunday after a bene(it peftorim iioe of "Dracula. 
Actors’ Fund_____ ____ _____

Farm--------------------
Farmers plan to meet 
in Lamesa on Tuesday

The tractors are going to 
Lamesa Tuesday with a 
group of Howard County

farmers leaving the Ackerly 
area at 8 a.m.

They will gather

Varied agenda awaits 
P C G  directors Jan. 18

The board of directors of 
Plains Cotton Growers, Inc. 
w ill hold its first 1978 
meeting Jan. 18 at 3:00 p.m. 
in Lu b t^k ’s Hilton Inn.

On the agenda will be a 
d»cussion of The current 
cotton supply-demand and 
marketing situation and 
possible ways to improve 
1977 and 1978 crop income; a 
proposed new f^ e ra l crop 
insurance program; up
coming PCG county 
meetings, and provisions of 
the 1978 cotton program.

PCG has two directors 
elected by and from each 
roun^, one a |jro(^cer 
mrector and the other a 
cotton-related businessman. 
They are elected -for twa- 
year terms on alternate 
years, and 1978 is the year 
for the election or reelection 
of businessman directors. 
Election meetings in each 
county are scheduled by that 
county's directors at a time 
and place of their choice.

The first two of these 
election meetings are 
scheduled in conjunction 
with county Soil Fertility 
Days in Hale and Swisher 
counties on January 24 and 
25, respectively.

Regarding 1977 and 1978 
crop prices. PCG officials 
report they are working to 
secure increased credit for 
potential foreign customers 
and exploring the possibility 
of substantial improvements 
in the Commodity .Credit

Corporation loan program. 
Progress toward both these 
objectives will be detailed by 
PCG Executive Vice 
President Donald Johnson.

Among recently an
nounced 1978 cotton program 
decisions to receive board 
attention are the 44-cent loan 
level, 52 cents per pound 
target price, and theabs^ce 
of a set-aside requirement 
for cotton in 1978.

The need for a greatly 
improved federal crop in
surance program is in
tensified by the fact that 
provisions for disaster 
payments in the current law 

slanted to expire at the 
.CTdof 1979.

Authority for disaster 
payments was written into 
the farm act of 1973 as a 
result of PCG efforts, but 
Congress declined to extend 
that authority beyond the 
first two years of the current 
law.

"The disaster program 
has given producers a 
measure of insurance 
against drought, hail and 
other weather hazards since 
1973." says Johnson, “ and it 
should continue to do so 
through 1979”

But after 1979, he con
tinues, "w e are going to 
need, and we are already 
working to get, more 
adequate coverage under a 
new federal crop insurance 
program."

Exporters increasing 
use of groin trains

OMAHA, Neb. (A P ) -  
With hundreds of grain-laden 
trains rolling across 
Nebraska hauling com
modities to ports on the West 
Coast, a major change in the 
way crops from the 
Nebraska get to market may 
be in the works.

Major factors in the switch 
from Gulf Coast ports to the 
west are newly reduced 
freight rates on certain 
commodities, uncertainty by 
foreign buyers over the 
Panama Canal and 
increasing congestion at 
storage and loading facilities 
along the Gulf Coast, ac
cording to a copyrighted 
article in the Omaha World- 
Herald.

In addition. Gulf Coast 
ports were congested and 
grain elevators already 
overloaded before two big 
elevators were destroyed by 
explosions last month.

^ m e  grain buyers say the 
explosions reduced grain 
handling ability on the Gulf 
Coast by 25 percent

Previously, some of the 
grain produced in western 
Nebra^a was sold only in 
nearby by Colorado as cattle 
feed. Now, with the reduced 
rates for multiple-car loads, 
grain buyers, and exporters 
are increasing their use of 
transcontinental traina.

Some of* the lower freight 
rates are passed along to 
farmers, but there is 
disagreement among buyers 
as to how much farmers 
stand to gain from the switch 
from south to west.

The benefit may be as 
much as 10 to IS cents on the 
bushel, while others say it

could be as low as two to four 
cents and claim the main 
beneficiaries are buyers and 
exporters.

Although the grain prices 
vary, exact figures are 
available from the Union 
Pacific railroad listing the 
increase in multiple-car 
trains during the past three 
years.

There were 12 multiple-car 
trains from Nebraska to the 
west in 1975, 36 in 1976 and 
172 in 1977, according to 
Ronald Guelzow, U P ’s grain 
market manager.

• ‘We expect to be orgnizing 
more than 300 grain trains 
from Nebraska to the West 
Coast in 1978,”  noted 
Guelzow.

The lower rates have at
tracted the new business 
Guelzow says, and are 35 to 
40 percent lower than the old 
single-car rates for com, 
sorghum and soybeans.

While the new rates do not 
apply to wheat, Bueizow said 
the railroad hopes to have a 
new multiple-car wheat rate 
in effect bdore the first 1978 
crops are ready for harvest. 
Even lower rates to the West 
Coast are available for 
shippers who use 50 or 75 
cars, he said.

Another major carrier of 
Nebraska grain to the W'est 
Coast is the Burlington 
Northern Railroad which has 
different requirements than 
the UP and does not run 
grain trains.

“ We have reduced rates 
for 15-car orders that equal 
the U P ’s 2.5-car rate,”  said 
Larrv Kiser, assistant vice 
president-grain.

Hard-hitting titie

By Bill Albright
Ixacutiv* Vie*

Mg Sprin9 ikrM  Ch. of CoimiMrc* 
«luatrlal<Induatrlal Orowth oml DovolopmontI

• Lamesa at the Forrest Park 
Community Center starting 
at 8:30 a.m. with a press 
conference at 9:30 a m.

The local delegation is also 
planning to join the national 
strike by flying to 
Washington D.C Jan. 17 and 
staying for seven or eight 
days.

The city is already booked 
up with farmers and they 
could only obtain 20 rooms 
from the Haskell delegation 
at a local motel.

However, some of the area 
farmers are determined to 
go and may fly up and rent 
Winnebagos to stay in during 
the protest there.

The local group filled the 
auditorium at Garden City 
last Friday when Sen. John 
Tower R-Tex. appeared 
there on his tour.

Sen. Tower expressed 
sympathy to the farmers and 
pointed out that the Labor 
Unions had brought up the 
cost of so many items that 
are necessary to f armers.

This was not exactly what 
most of the group was 
wanting to discuss, ac
cording to one observer. 
They are wanting a bill 
which will make it against 
the law to sell farm products 
for less than 100 per cent 
parity cost.

Student loans 

going unpaid
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  

The federal government is 
trying to collect $416 million 
in unpaid student loans and it 
says a breakdown shows 
students in California and 
Texas are the worst of
fenders.

The U S  O ffice  of 
Education said that the $416 
million figure reflects 
student loans that have not 
been paid back during the 10 
years prior to Oct. 1,1977.

rne latest state by state 
breakdown, dated June 30, 
1977, showed $318 million in 
defaulted loans with the 
average amount being $922 
That breakdown showed that 
better than two out of every 
five defaulted loans were 
recorded in either Texas or 
California.

The Department of Health 
Education and Welfare has 
announced a campaign to get 
the money back.

The government said 
according to the June figures 
86,606 persons defaulted 
loans in California for a toal 
of more than $100 million, 
while 40,571 persons 
defaulted in Texas for a total 
of more than $31.3 million

The state-by-state break
down used the students’ last 
known address, the 
department said.

The new Year slipped 
quietly in amidst a flurry of 
football games. The books 
were closed on 1977 and 
made ready for the auditor. 
The curtain was lowered on 
the drama of accomplish
ments for the last year, as 
the players study their parts 
for 1978. The gavel was 
passed from Roger Brown, 
attorney, to Ray Don 
Williams, financial leader, 
and your Chamber of 
Commerce moves ahead to a 
new and exciting era in the 
never ending quest for 
economic improvement.

PROGRESS . . .  78! 
That’s the unpretentious — 
hard-hitting title  of the 
chamber theme for this 
bright new year. And we’re 
not waiting for it to happen; 
we’re making it happen.

In addition to President 
Williams, the other officers 
who have accepted their 
responsibilities are: vice 
president, Robert H. Moore 
III, attorney, treasurer. 
Bill Read, bank president 
and executive vice 
president. Bill Albright, part 
time columnist. These four 
plus Past President Brown 
comprise the Executive 
Committee of the Chamber.

New Board members 
include Skipper Driver, 
rancher and insurance; J. 
Tom Graham, publisher; 
Benny Kirkland, firm  
manager; Tom McCann, 
firm president; and Ken 
Perry, company president.

The other Board members 
are John Arrick, banker; 
Richard Atkins, retailer; 
Johnnie Lou Avery, ad
m in is t r a to r ;  D a ry le  
Hohertz, architect; Jack 
Redding, utilities manager; 
Andrew Swartz, retailer; 
and Walter Wheat, retailer.

Officials invited to serve 
on the Board as members ex

officio are Wade Choate, 
mayor; Bill Tune, county 
judge; Dr. Charles Hays, 
presiclent Howard College; 
Bill Pollard, president 
Roy Watkins, president. Big 
economically expanding 
judging from last year’s 
District.

With leadership like that. 
Progress . . . .  78, will be a 
lot more than words on 
paper. It will be a driving 
force that will ‘maintain the 
momentum’ in moving our 
community to unparalled 
achievements in 1978.
' SHOP BIG SPRING 

FIRST
"What ever happened to 

Big Spring?”  . . . .  is the 
title of a project to promote 
the image of an 
econ om ica lly  expandin  
community. This project will 
need some “ people power”  
assistance. For a very 
special part of the 
promotion. Main Street, 
between 3rd and 4th (on the 
east side of the court house) 
will be blocked off on Friday, 
January 13, from 3:45 to 4:15 
p.m. As many folks as 
possible will be asked to 
assemble for a ‘ ‘mass pic
ture”  and the “ sounds of the 
crowd” . So if you plan to be 
downtown on Friday, 1 hope 
you’ll join the throng for a 
few minutes and be a part of 
the response to “ What ever 
happened to Big Spring?” .

SHOP BIG SPRING 
FIRST

By now, most everyone 
has heard that Malone- 
Hogan has recently reviewed 
their visiting privileges and 
visiting hours and some 
modifications are now in 
effect. For details or ad
ditional information call 263- 
1211.

SHOP BIG SPRING 
FIRST

This is a reminder that the

Scout troop achieves 
several of its goals

earned their “ Paul Bunyan 
aw

Within the last six weeks 
Seput^roop 187, sponscred 
by thethurch of Jesus Christ 
of tsatter Day Saints, has 

.plished several goals 
s for itself at the 
f  ^nning of this scout year.

Eight boys earned the 
historic trails award They 
went to Ft. Belknap in Young 
County. They had made 
arrangements with the 
historical group there and 
were given a service project 
that had been long awaited .
by the group who had been B u m S  © X p i P G S  
restoring Ft. Belknap. ^

The boys assembled $2500 
dollars worth of steel 
shelving for the Ft Belknap 
archives. They were given 
the history of Ft. Belknap by 
Dr. Kenneth F. Neighbors 
who is in charge of the 
restoration project.

Boys working on the 
project were Randy Menges,
Paul Brown, Ph illip  
Harrison, Larry Turk, _
Bobby Procter, Greg Mit- r O r m © r  m O t O r  
chell, Billy Clayton, and Jeff
Hurlbut. 1.

Troop 187 is a very unique m a g n a t ©  a i © S  
troop, considering the fact

Axman’ t  award, for 
demonstrating | proficiency 
with an ax.

Larry Turk went before 
the board of review, and 
passed his Eagle test. He will 
be awarded this at the next 
Court of Honor.

Scoutmaster of Troop 187 
is Larry Turk of Snyder and 
his assistant i$ DeWayne 
Wallace of Big Spring.

NEW YORK (A P ) — W. 
Sherman Burns, retired 
chairman of Burns Inter
national Security Services, 
Inc., and son of William J. 
Bums, the Secret Service 
agent who established the 
agency in 1909, died Thur- 
s ^ y  in Sheridan, Wyo. He 
was 86.

that Turk, Procter, Mitchell 
and Clayton live in Snyder 
and Hurlbut lives in Garden 
City. It spans three counties.

'ITiree boys from this troop 
completed and earned their 
“ 50 Miler”  award during the 
Christmas holidays. They 
hiked from Snyder to Big 
Spring taking five days and 
four campouts to accomplish 
this.

They did more service 
project work at this time. 
They cleaned debris, un
sightly and hazardous 
material from the side of the 
highway, and developed 
campsights for other scouts 
when they camped at night. 
The boys who completed this 
award are Phillip Harrison, 
Paul Brown and Randy 
Menges.

Several boys from Troop 
187 earned their Instructor 
Badges for instructing other 
boys in knot tying. They also

ROYAL OAK, Mich. (AP ) 
— John F. Gordon, who 
worked his way up from 
laboratory technician to 
become president of General 
Motors, is dead at the age of 
77.

Gordon, who retired in 
1965, died Friday night in 
Royal Oak’ s Beaumont 
Hospital after a brief illness.

S: MISS VOI R 5
PA PE R ? §

:¥ If vou should mist g
S v o u r  Big Spring Herald, i  
¥  or if service should be j . ;  

unsalisfactorv. please ^
5 telephone.
6  t irculatlon Department
$. Phone 26:i-73:il
!$ Open until 6:30 p.m.
«  Mondays through
•§ Fridays

Ooen Sundays I'nlll
&  10:00 a.m.c*......

LADIES
In linw with th# wducotlonal tidw of our “Mlz-Chonlc Clinics”, this 
program will bo. In port, a film norratwd by Kont McCord of Adom- 
12. Whwthor you hovo a social cocktail and drlvw or not. this 1s ono 
aroa of vital Intorost to tho driving public. Como visit and bring a 
frlond.

Wo at Don Crawford Pontiac Datsun want 
program almod at your noods and Intorostst

this

DON CRAWFORD
PONTIAC-DATSUN

SOI I. PM700

C B B a u tL iB iO M iR m iiT isa i

267-1A45

Chamber Ambassadors are 
selling tickets to the Annual 
Chamber Meeting and 
Banquet. The event is 
scheduled for Monday, Jan. 
30, 7:00 p.m. at the Big 
Spring High School 
Cafeteria. A limited number 
of tickets are also availale at 
the Chamber Office, but 
judging from last year 
sellout, you’d better 
H U S T L E ! H U S T L E ! 
HUSTLE!

Prof charg©d 
with murd©r
SAN ANTONIO, Texas 

(A P ) — A University of 
Texas Health Science Center 
professor has been released 
by authorities after being 
charged with murder in the 
holiday slaying of a 
teenager.

Dr. Carl J. Pauerstein, 45, 
was released Tuesday on a 
writ at habeas corpus issued 
by 14th District Court Judge 
Hippo Garcia. The physician 
was charged earlier tefore a 
justice of the peace who set 
bond at $25,000.

Pauerstein, a professor of 
obstetrics and gynecology, 
was charged with killing 
Kevin Coats, 18, on New 
Year’s Eve.

Police said the shooting 
occurred after Pauerstein’s 
16-year-old son and another 
boy ran into Pauerstein’s 
home and said there were 
“ some guys outside after 
them.”

Police quoted Pauerstein 
as saying the youths outside 
his home were yelling that 
they would kill his son. He 
said he was telling the yuutiB 
to leave and waving a pistol 
in the air when it ac
cidentally discharged.

Sally Ellers 
dies at 69
LOS ANGELES (A P ) — 

Sally Eilers, a screen star of 
the 1930s, died Thursday at 
the Motion Picture Hospital 
of an apparent heart attack. 
She was 69.

Miss Eilers, who died 
Thursday, was a native of 
New Y o i*  City.

Her four husbands in
cluded cowboy star Hoot 
Gibson, m ovie producer 
Harry Joe Brown, naval 
aviator Howard Barney and 
t e le v is io n  d ir e c to r  
H(dlingsworth Morse.

C LA bS iF IE D  A D S

B rin g  re sults

•“a ll 2 6 3 -7 3 3 1

H m M i  b  
Wm M iI

(Please read below)
Would you liked to have—

it Higher Energy Level 
if More Ambition 
4$ Less Irritobility 
tfLess Need to Eat 

Frequently
4̂  Less Fatigue by Night 

time
4< Dissipation of Various 

Health Problems TTT?
I f  the answer is yes call 
263-3335 for an ap
pointment.
Medical Documentation 
of results available.

DON CRAWFORD 
PO N U A C-D A T5UN  —

'Mffigtg Coô
502E.FM700 267-1645

MOOHE
Aerolite Foam

InsulaVion Co.
CaU

263-4412
For Free EsUnsate 

Howard County’s Dealer For 
A e re U lc  Foam Insulation

Have Furniture 
Will Deliver

Carter's Furniture
202 Scurry

SWEATERS
ENTIRE STOCK

OFF
I

MEG. 8 .00 ....................................... 5.33

K G . laoo . 6 . 6 6

RIG. 1S.00................................... 9.99

K G . 24.00..................................1 5.99

RIG. 25.00..................................  1 6 .6 6

K G . 28.00................................ 18.66

RIG. SOAK)................................ 19. 99

U  K »  ! S
214 MAIN

Inn-credible 
Offer.
Buy one pizza, 

get the next analler ̂  firee.
•rrgiiftible ptzz88 8T8 now tw<8 8818mptmg Wim thti 

whgn you buy any giant large or madium tire  thm cMtt 
•oy large nza tbek crust pizza at the regular rngnu price
IM give you one pizza of the nait tmaMtr nza with equal 

ntADbar of mgrattMoti and the tame type cruw free
Ptttant itK  coupon with Qutft check

1978"̂|” ^m iary lb , 197
Kzzainn.

1702 Gregg 263-1381 
2151 E. 42nd/ Odessa 362-0479 
2120 Andrews Hwy./ Odessa 332>7324 
2212 E. 8th/ Odessa 337-2397 
3316 Illinois/ Midland' 694-9651

. . . J

P iz z a  ix u i
got a feeling yoiiVe gonna like us."
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Watson one-strokes it
TUCSON, Ariz. (A P ) -  

Despite a round of 63 and a 
quid( victory already in the 
Iteg, Tom Watson hat a lot of 
w t^ tod o .

“ I ’m glad that’s over,’ ’ he 
said Sunday after a too- 
cloae-for-comfort triumoh in 
the kickoff event of the 1978 
PGA Tour season, the Joe 
Garagiola-Tucson Open.

“ It’s too early in the 
season for this kind of 
thing.’ ’

He had to manufacture a 
hard-won final round of par 
72 to secure a one-stroke 
victory over challenging 
Bobby Wadkins, finally 
winning with a par to 
Wadkins’ bogey on the final 
hole at the sprawling, cac- 
tusstudded, 7,305-yard 
Tucson National Golf Club 
course

“ If I don’t start driving the 
ball better. I ’m not going to 
have the season I had last 
year. Even winning the 
tournament, I don’t feet the

Tom Watson of January, 1978 
is playing as welt as the Tom 
Watson of January, 1977.”

Watson didn’t win a 
tournament in January of 
1977, but he was setting the 
groundwork for Player of the 
Year honors. Before the 
season was over he’d beaten 
Jack Nicklaus in dramatic, 
head-to-head confrontations 
in the British Open and 
Masters, won three other 
American titles, topped the 
money-winners with $310,000 
and had the lowest stroke 
average on the tour.

Mentally and physically 
tired, he took 2'k months 
away from the game at the 
end of the year, devoted 
himself to flying lessons and 
came to ’Tucson with a 
bright, cheerful attitude and 
a certain doubt about what 
he was going to pull out of his 
golf bag.

“ I was nervous during the 
first round,” h^said. “ You 
have to-wonddh to yourself.

Big Spring 
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‘Have I lost it all?” ’
He answered that question 

with a 63 and finished out the 
week at 276,12 under par. He 
collected $40,000 from the 
total purse of $200,000 and 
immediately returned $1,000 
to the sponsoring 
Conquistadors for use in 
their local charities.

Wadkins, the younger 
brother of PGA champ 
Lanny Wadkins and seeking 
his first title in four years 
tour activity, twice tied 
Watson for the lead and went 
to the final hole needing only 
a par to force a playoff. He 
made bogey instead, missing 
the green with his second 
shot. That finished at 71-277, 
good for the $22,800 second 
place check.

“ I ’m very disappointed 
about 18,”  Wadkins said. “ I 
hit my (second) shot just 
absolutely perfect but I must 
have got a bad bounce.”

Howard Twitty chipped in 
for a birdie on the final hole 
for a 68 and a 278 total that 
put him third alone. The 
group at 279 included Lee 
TYevino, Charles Coody and 
Keith Fergus. Coody and 
Fergus each shot 70 in the 
warm sunshine, and Trevino 
had a 71.

Fans mob Carter

----  WIREPHOTO;

JABBAK Bl.tK'K — Los Angeles Laker center Kareem Abdul-Jalbar (33) reaches 
over teammate Adrian Dantlev (4) to block this shot bv Indiana Pacers forward Dan 
Roundfield (32). Pacer center Len Elmore (left) helps out during second half action 
of their NBA basketball game won by the Pacers 104-103 on their home court Sunday.

DENVER (A P ) — It 
should have been a slow day. 
With their weekend practice 
closed to the public, the 
Denver Broncos figu r^  to 
wrap up their major work in 
relative obscurity.

But as Rubin Carter left 
the locker-room facility 
following the practice 
session, he was accosted by 
several hundred autograph 
seekers, who had braved 
chilly winds in the parking 
lot for a glimpse of their 
heroes.

“ These people are crazy,”  
said Carter. “ But I think you 
have to understand that 
they’ve waited 18 years for 
the Broncos to get where 
they are now. They’re very 
emotional fans, and I think 
our play on the field 
sometimes is a reflection of 
that emotion.”

Carter, a 6-foot, 254-pound 
nose tackle, is one of Den
ver’s on-field crazies. A 
tremendously quick and 
strong player. Carter 
creates havoc in the center 
of the action.

In the Super Bowl Sunday, 
he'll try to get by Dallas 
center John Fitzgerald and 
another blocker or two in an

W in 3 9 th  s tra ig h t a t h o m e

B la ze rs  rock and roll over Ja z z

Second choice! 
Who’s counting?

By the Assoc lated Prass

Elgin Baylor calls it 
“ chemistry."

“ They play together like 
champions,”  notes the New 
Orleans coach, “ that's about 
the best way 1 can describe 
it.”

Whatever combustibie 
mixture it is that Jack 
Ramsay has cooked up, the 
Portland Trail Blazers have 
it in abundance this season. 
And they improved the best 
record in the National 
Basketball Association with

a 122-100 victory over the 
New Orleans Jazz Sunday.

“ We’re putting our talent 
togeth er.’ said Lionel 
Hollins after leading the 
defending NBA champions to 
their 39th straight 
homecourt victory, dating

HONOLULU (A P ) - D a v e  
Turner and Ricky Odom 
were second choices for the 
game — replacements for 
two players who won the 
original coveted invitations.

But the two late additons 
were definite first choices as 
they won the outstanding 
player awards in leading the 
West to a 42-22 victory over 
the East in Saturday’s Hula 
Bowl.

Turner was added to the 
West roster after Heisman 
Trophy winner Earl Cam
pbell of Texas opted for the 
Senior Bowl and then was 
sidelined by a Cotton Bowl 
injury.

The San D iego State 
running back gained 56 
yards rushing and 45 yards 
receiving to lead the West 
offense.

Odom, a Southern 
California defensive back, 
was a substitute for Howard 
Samson of Arkansas, who 
broke his arm in the Orange 
Bowl. He intercepted three 
passes, one of which set up a 
West touchdown, and had the 
most tackles.

“ I play every game like it 
means a lot,”  said Odom. “ I 
didn’t want to have a 
mediocre game.”

The West had a poor start, 
giving up two touchdowns on 
miscues and unable to 
penetrate into East 
territory.

But the Westerners scored 
th ree  s e c o n d -q u a r te r  
touchdowns after Odom’s 
end-zone interception and 
recovery of two fumbles to 
forge a narrow halftime 
lead.

“ We had a meeting at 
halftime and decided to stay 
with the same plays,”  said 
Turner. “ Only in the second 
half things started opening 
upfor us."

The West added three 
more touchdowns in the third 
quarter and held the East to 
a single fourth-quarter 
touchdown, an end-zone 
recovery of a blocked punt.

East Coach Dan Devine of 
Notre Dame said that after 
the first quarter outburst, his 
team lost its momentum.

“ Once it starts going the 
wrong way, it’s hard to 
control," he said.

But West Coach Jim 
Stanley of Oklahoma State 
saw it a little differently.

“ Our kids were a little 
more hungry,”  he said.

Both coaches leaned 
toward an aerial offense.

' AP WIHEPHOTOl
t'ONSOI,ATH)N — Bjorn Borg and Bianca Jagger sit together at Studio 54 disco in 
New York early this morning Borg had lost fix- Grand Prix Masters Tennis Tour
nament to Jimmy Connors in the final round Sunday night.

back to last season 
The victory, the 31st in 36 

games for the runaway 
leaders in the Pacific  
Division, was led by the 
ubiquituous Hollins, who not 
only scored 27 points but held 
high-scoring Pete Maravich 
in check

Hollins was also the hero in 
Portland's comeback vic
tories over Chicago and 
Detroit.

Eisewhere in the NBA, the 
Philadelphia 76ers beat the 
Boston Celtics 94-91; the 
Denver Nuggets trimmed 
the Chicago Bulls 1U9-104; 
the Washington Bullets 
nipped the New Jersey Nets 
99-98; the Indiana Pacers 
beat the lx)s Angeles Lakers 
104-103; the Seattle 
SuperSonics whipped the 
Golden State Warriors 99-91 
and the Milwaukee Bucks 
turned back the Kansas City 
Kings 1,33-123.

76ers9l. Celtics 91 
Lloyd Free scored a game- 

high 20 points to lead 
P h ila d e lp h ia  o v e r  
beleagured Boston The 
Celtics. w)k> trailed by 15 
points at halftime, 
challenged in the fourth 
period, but Free tossed in 
four field goals and one free 
throw to help the 76ers pull 
away

Nuggets 1119. Bulls 104 
David Thompson scored 23 

points and rookie Anthony 
Roberts provided 18 points in 
a reserve role as Denver 
beat Chicago Denver's sixth 
victors in a ross gave the 
Nuggets a fivegume lead

over the Bulls in the Midwest 
Division and extended 
Chicago's lasing streak to 
five games.

Bullets‘.,.1. Nets 98 
Tom Henderson’s 20-foot 

jump shot at the buzzer gave 
Washington its victory over 
New Jersey. Henderson 
drove the length of the court 
for his game-winning basket 
after grabbing a reb in d  of a 
missed shot by Kevin Porter. 

Pacers Ill4. Lakers 103 
John Williamson poured in 

24 points and Ricky Sobers 
added 20 as Indiana staved 
off a late rally to beat Los 
Angeles

effort to crush running back 
Robert Newhouse or 
smother quarterback Roger 
Staubach. ---------

“ It won’t be easy,”  said 
Carter, a third-year pro from 
Miami, Fla. “ Dallas has a lot 
of weapons. Staubach, 
Newhouse and Tony Dorset! 
all are threats.

“ And we also have to 
respect Staubach as a 
runner. We’ll probably be 
using a slightly different 
strategy than we used 
against Oakland. Kenny 
Stabler isn’t likely to take off 
and run, but Staubach is, and 
it’s important that we 
contain him.”

Carter lines up in the 
middle of Denver’s three- 
man front, usually just 
opposite the center. In New 
Orleans, he’ll be faceto-face 
with Fitzgerald.

“ He’s a good center,”  said 
Carter. “ He has a lot of 
flexibility in the type of 
blocks he uses. One time 
he’ll try to block me high, 
and the next >ime low. He 
varies the way he plays, 
which is exceptional for a 
center."

But the Bronco defensive 
linemen won’t be home free 
by beating Fitzgerald. “ You 
get double-teamed a lot by 
the guards, and sometimes 
in passing situations you 
face a tripleteam,”  said 
Carter. “ That’s the way it is 
sometimes in the 3-4 defense. 
You have to sacrifice 
yourself.

“ All linemen want to make 
a lot of sacks and tackles, but 
if you play in the 3-4, you’re 
not going to get many. We've 
accepted that. It doesn't 
matter to us, as long as we 
win.”

Carter says the Cowboys 
“ run the I-formation as well 
as any team. They send 
Newhouse up the middle. 
He’s very quick at hitting the 
line. He’ll try to read which 
way I ’m blocking on Fit
zgerald and then run to the 
opposite hole.
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All meet a knockout
LONG BEACH, Calif. 

(A P ) — The Muhammad Ali 
Invitational indoor track 
meet, first competition of the 
1978 indoor season, was 
nothing less than a knockout.

The Ali meet produced 
three world records and 
several other outstanding 
marks Saturday night, which 
was surprising considering 
that this midyear between 
Olympic Games is 
traditionally an off season 
for U.S. track and field.

If Saturday night is any 
indicatioa perhaps 1978 will 
be an exception.

Setting the records at the 
Long Beach Arena were 
Houston McTear, who 
clacked 6.54 seconds in the 
60-meter dash; Mike Tully, 
who cleared 18-feet, 4 inches 
in the pole vaulL and Her
man Frazier, who zipped to a 
1:01.3 time in the 500 meters.

In addition, Paul Cum
mings set an Am erican 
record in the 1500 meters 
with a time of 3:39.4 in 
finishing second to Kenya’s 
Wilson Waigwa, Greg Joy 
just missed what would have 
been a world record of 7-7 in 
the high jump and Tommy 
Haynes leaped 26-6 to win the 
long jump,^

Sands hot!
Sands cagers tucked away 

another victory with the 
defeat of Loop teams Friday.

Boys varsity downed Loop 
77-49, giving the team a 20-1 
season record. High scorers 
were Martin Nichols with 21; 
David Hall, 15; Van Gaskins, 
12; David Long, 9; and Bill 
Wiggington and Larry  
Feaster with 8 each.

The girls varsity fared 
equally well with a 78-47 
trouncing of Loop. The team 
now holds a 20-2 record, and 
is a frontrunner in the race 
for district honors.

High scorers were Jill 
Floyd with 27, and Jody 
Kemper and Susan Martin 
with 20 each.

Both squads go into action 
5 p.m. Tuesday at home 
against Kloodika.

The 1,500 and long jump 
marks were better than any 
established last year.

McTear defeated an 
outstanding sprint field in 
setting his world record. 
Among the also-rans were 
Olympian Steve Riddick, 
two-time NCAA champion 
Harvey Glance. World Cup 
100-meter champion Steve 
Williams and Olympic 200- 
meter champion Don 
(Juarrie.

McTear's time eclipsed 
the 6.57 record set by West 
G e rm a n y 's  G e rh a rd  
Wucherer in 1972.

Tully cleared five heights, 
beginning with 16-6, on his 
first try in breaking Dan 
Ripley's mark of 18-3=V4. 
Tully did not attempt a 
higher height.

Waigwa's winning time in 
the 1500 was 3 38 6. the 
second fastest indoor 
clocking in history. Favored 
Filbert Bayi of Tanzania ran 
a distant fourth

Haynes defeated World 
Cup and Olympic champion 
Arnie Robinson in the long 
jump. Villanova won the 
1.600-meter relay in 3:06 6, 
only .2 off the world record. 
Joy settled for a 7-4 jump in 
winning the high jump. And 
Villanoya's Mark Belger 
outkicked Kenya's Mike Bolt 
to win the 800 meters in 
1:48.7.

Among winners in the 
women’s events were 
P'rancie Larrieu, who 
clocked 4:22.6 in the 1500 and 
Jodi Anderson, who sailed 
20-9*1 in the long jump.

Kings clean court
KANSAS CITY. Mo. (AP )

— The slumping Kansas City 
Kings have cleaned house by 
sacking Coach Phil Johnson
— and Joe Axelson says 
some players may be next.

“ I can’t put my thumb on 
what’s wrong with the ball 
club. I know Phil worked 
very hard, but the chemistry 
just wasn’t there,”  Axelson, 
team president and general 
manager, said Sunday.

The 36-year-old Johnson, 
along with assistant coach 
and chief scout Dan Sparks, 
was sent packing after the 
Kings stumbled to their 
seventh straight loss, 110-93, 
to the New York Knicks 
Saturday night.

A s s is ta n t G e n e ra l 
Manager Larry Staverman 
assum ed  te m p o ra ry  
coaching duties, and Axelson 
said the Kings would wait 
until the end of the season 
before seeking a permanent 
replacement.

Johnson was the National 
Basketball Association’s 
coach of the year in 1974-75 
when he led the Kings into 
the playoffs, but Kansas City 
followed with two straight 
losing seasons and was 13-24 
this year after the haa to the

Knicks.
“ There are some factors 

missing,”  Johnson, who was 
in the first year of a two-year 
contract, admitted Sunday, 
“ But they don’t seem like a 
whole lot until you look at 
them from an ll-man roster 
standpoint.”

Axelson concurred, saying 
that the management 
realized that Johnson was 
not solely responsible for the 
team’s lastplace showing in 
the NBA’s Midwest Division.

“ We’re not all that choked 
up about how two or three of 
them (players) have been 
playing,”  said Axelson. “ We 
had bran sitting tight but 
now we’re going to look. If 
we can make a trade, we're 
certainly interested. We’re 
not necessarily going to keep 
all the players we have/’

The Kings had been ex
pected to make a run for the 
playoffs this season, after 
trading for guard Lucius 
Allen . and center Tom 
Burleson and drafting rookie 
guard Otis Birdsong out of 
Houston.

But Allen has been inef
fective most of the year 
because of illness and injury.

r

BEST DEAL IN TOWN
For Your Savings!

Account Annual 
Interest Rate

Effective Annual 
Interest Rate

Passbook 5.25% 5.39%

Certificate 5.75% 5.92%

Certificate 6.50% 6.72%

Certificate 6.75% 6.98%

Certificate 7.50% 7.79%

Minimum
Term

1 day

90 days' 
12 months

30 months' 
48 months'

A married couple may have ^200,000 Fully insured by the
Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation at First

/

Federal Savings.

Your sovings ot F irst Federal are invested in loans for the 
purchase and development of .esidential ond commerciol 

reel estate by the citizens of this areo.
• Inclvdts daily cofnpoundtnetHfct.
6 Substantial inttrast ptnalty tar tarly withdrawal.

First Federal Savings
500 Main Big Spring 
2519College Snyder

THE SAVINGS SPECIA LISTS

l i
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ACROSS 

\  Arch 
5 Oig.
9 ManhM

13 VVMpmart
14 Har^ 

•X p e rt
16 Aim bon*
17 W lwt-? 
IB M«in« cot-

lag* town
19 Manof 

untruth*
20 Stataof 

anxMy
21 Taimits*'

33 '

23 Oaxaca 
woman

27 Colonnada
28 Branch**
29 Port

38 Cnoh 
munhlona 
man

38 Bavaraga
40 Glacial 

ridga
42 Gazxaiaor 

Bhia
43 Lobatar 

faaturaa
46 Lobatar 

•hm
48 Pubiala- 

tiva
61 Tvpaaatting 

machina, 
for short

62 Haryt.
64 Menu main

stay*

64 Waapingc
67 Racing 

diataiKsa
68 CHmb,in

69 Lamratha
fold

70 Arabian
gulf

71 Saerm
•odaly 

72 Haraklc

73 Psychotic 
rulw

Saturday's Puzzia Solvad:
DOWN 

1 Aipina

□auuu uuuu ulsuu
□□□Qu aaiiiu 013UI9 
DcinnaanFiaFiDQQaQ 

nO D B  ! ! □ □ □
cinn nnn HODanoH 
nnnnn nemnn loan 

□nn Finn acoDFi
HFiciancinHciiiDciQ

n n n t i  b o d  □ □ □nnn nnnnn nmian
nnnnnnn Finn nnn

2 Adhasiva
3 Strange
4 TV outfit
5 Soldiar'a 

addraas
6 Titia
7 Kindof 

poke
8 Slangy

9 Dafanaiva

rm

10 Hodgepodge
11 Growl
12 A Channel 

Wand

16 Qaarpart 
22“ - l w y "
24 Grandatand 

outbuiat 
26 O.T. prophet 
26 Tamptiaaa
30 Fool: Sp.
31 Czech rivor
32 Claaa
33 MM. woman
34 Stawpot 
36 Aduatwl

for infla
tion

36 -  Lanka
37 Birdof 

pray
41 Facial 

faatura
44 Tarkalbook
46 BarfHas
47 Boom pro

ducer
48 OnawHha 

trade
SO Citylighta 
S3 Apaitmant 
SB Skip over
66 SpMxaNzad 

angler
67 evil..."
S8 Giaalay's

diraction 
SB Old king of

thaGaiTnaiu
60 CoHapaa
61 Unablato 

dacida
66 Cudgel 
66 Ogle

1 i i i~ i

IJ

17

it

ii

! T W n
19

i6 li i5 '

71

iTir

|73

aimilSTNIMINACI

I #

f
'llHvooNV>oujusrmHiMyD(j'«£so(?Ry,LAi)y? irke e
CHEAftR THAN HAVIN6 US 6REAK DOWN THE OOQg.*

I TH A T SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by HanrI Arnold and Bob Lea

Unacrambla thaaa lour Jumblaa, 
ona letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words.

NYSAP
r x ] _ C

MERFAH
QUORIL

I E _ n

Can’t find the highway 

/

cfe

AMRUTEQI

W HAT PRACULAWA6- 
LOOKIN6 FOR W HILE 

[7R1VIN6 ON A  
COUNTRV K O A X P .J

Now arrange the drded tatters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

Answer, the
5 ^ S /

Saturday's Jumbles: PIECE 
Arrswer:

(Answers tomorrow) 
COLON BASKET LAWFUL

How to move with the times — 
"CLOCKW ISE-

I H ^ U U Y

BCm iUG

2 our
g  OFFICE 2 TEAM

I L7 I«E£ "
A IM A tY

UEtiE

Yourm
from th« CARROLL RICHTER INSTITUTE

FORECAST FOR TUESDAY, JANUARY 10,1978

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Some drastic and unexpect
ed conditions arise to cause you deep thought as to how 
best to handle them. Take it easy and do nothing of a 
drastic nature. Evening brings you the good arill and the 
active aaaiatance of good biends and interesting acquaint
ances so join with them.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Don't be forceful arith 
others and you avoid trouble. Update wardrobe and make 
a good impression on others.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Be very clever in the 
handling of any civic work or career matter, and don't 
take any chances that could bring danger. Be wise lo the 
ways of others.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Not a good time for 
pursuing a new interest. Don't accept new acquaintances 
on face value. Screen them well before accepting them.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 211 Be very precise 
in paying your debts and making collections, and keep 
credit high. Not good to be with a loved one during the 
day, Cut evening can be a fun time.ne.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 211 Partners are in a bad mood 
now but later you can have a flne understanding. Do not 
take any risks with other persons or there can be trouble. 
Keep your credit good.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Organize your work early 
ao that you have time to get it done smoothly and without 
loss of precious time. Take time to meditate during bee 
time. Take more interest in sports.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) The early part of the day is 
not good for recreation. but evening is just flne since the 
planets are favorable. Don’t permit a loved one’s cranki- 
nesa lo get you down.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Take care you do nothing 
to make a tense situation at home any worse. Don't make 
decision now as your thinking is unclear.

SAOnTARlUS (Nov. 22 lo Dec. 21) Any risks you lake 
in molion could prove coally and painful. You need more 
cooperation bom partners, but this does not come until 
late in the day. Take no risks with money.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)*Study money affairs 
well and reach right decisions. Wait for a better time to 
set up a better budget.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Not a good time for 
some unpredictable but clever act on your part. Wait for 
another time for such. Handle correspondence you 
have been neglecting.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Be with a trusted adviser 
or quietly plan how to make your life more successful, 
and avoid pitfalls Improve health and good looks and 
go out socially. Feel more sure of yourself.

N AN C Y

a u n t  F R IT Z I, I 
BOUGHT A  C A S E  
OF G R A P E  S O D A

YO U  C A N 'T  P U T
y o u r  s o d a

IN THE
r e f r i g e r a t o r  —

IT ’S  F U L L

I

GRAPE I 
SODA

□ □

C 1171INI84 Feekee $|Wk8le -jWN.e

---------'’— ’nnr

B IONDIE

1 illlUluiiiui I'i ‘
‘ MR DITHERS, 
DAGWOOD WILI- BE 
A L.ITTLE LATE

THIS y  ^  
MORNING j

f(.

ME'S s t i l l  
UPST/kIffS 

HALP
a s l e e p

. c i

IT

WHEN I LEFT HIM ME WAS 
TRYING TO P U T 

HIS PANTS OS/ER 
HIS HEAD.'

IN A WALL 
STREET OFFICE, 
A FINANCIER 
PREBARES 

fOR AN 
IMPORTANT 
M ffTIN S  —

HERE IS THE 
FILE, MR. TRASK,] 
ON THAT TIN 
MINE STOCK 

ISSUE f

S O O P .'-I 'L L  
MAKE THE 

M EETIN G  
AFTER I S E E  

MV DOCTOR f

AND IN PR. RACHEL 
KKARP'S OFFICE —

)CXJ SAY THERE 161 
SOMETHING YOU
ShCXJLP TELL ME 
ABOUT SENORA
PE LEON, AUNT, 

RACHEL?

IT VCH.ATES
Th e  o o c t o r -

PATIENT 
RELATIONSHIP 

BUT, IF 10UR
f ia n c e  h a s

FALLEN FOR HER
TT-

1C SHOULD KNOW THAT,
WHEN THE PRU6 INJECTIONS 
VMEAR OFF, THE SBIORA WILL 

BE — AfC> lOOK, HER 
BFAl AGF'

O n  his w av  t o  g r e e n  r iv e r  u u n c t i o n , 
RICK PAVPREAMS ABOUT HIS BO/HOOP 
BAVG, ANP HIS B E S T FRJENP A N P  PAl., 

BILLV P O R TE R ..
______ ___________ L

T hey made a  pact t o  m eet again .
FIFTEEN YEARS TO  THE PAY AFTER  
BILLY l e f t THE TOWN, NO M ATTER 
WHERE THE P A TH  OF LIFE HAP TAKEN 

THEM.

.i 'l l  n e v e r  f o r g e t  THE TIME
WE WAS FfSHIN', EARLY IN THE

s p r i n g .

BILL,.THE PELICAN.SWOOPS IN FOR A LANDING...

1

..HIS WING BRUSHES OLA...\WUO 
IS FORCING SPARKY TOWARD 

THE WHIRLPOOL...

..KNOCKS 
HER OFF 
BALANCE.

/ o

Come 
3h,no; kiddinq 

You

Nobodij? He's 
talking to the 
Christmas bills.'

Hav in g  fo u n d  th at o h . t t m  i 
CHANGED THE COMB/NATION OF- 
THE OFFICE- SA FE , CHARLOTTE | 
DEMANDS HER HALF O F THE

VjHOOPS.'l
B E E T LE /  

S T O P  TH A T  
PEA// S •I

Of ALU
th e

piiMBf.. 
WHY PipN 'r 
you JUST 
tAF6 YOUK 
SPOOiJ 
AHp.,

PfiUU'S
H O IA ’ C O M t  V O R L  ]  Q Q J  

(V)flN SNUFFV DOW'T J BACK 
GIT HIS96LF R ^  TROUBLE 
JO B?

r

WHAT'S WR0W6 
WIF HIS BACK?

IM  SO  HAPPY 
lOU'LL TAKE HIM.' 

OH, VVOW... HE 
REALLY LIKES MDU.'J

O

c a r i .'cari
NOLAN... NOW 

BE SURE MDU LET 
ME KNOW HOW

\ } - ^  OKAY., 
1 (  THANK6 At

jgXIR H^W 
SgORElARl; SlRC

O '

ARE TtDU 
W IL L I MIS' " W

AT NkSHTf

IWlLUI 
H4PS -BPlttPRR

A ldah^  T

m fS V— r-TT:

r

^  Z 'LL  A v e  T b C H A N O f M ^ N  
B U t W iR y -I lM  M E IN N IM ' i e
FiiLINnRKMTDWaoPLf 
I  KNOW DM BUPBRIOR

V

M GmtKk.

RescLVE Neves I f  KUM 
OFF vVfTH SHiKlET AGM/N ,

h f

H cw  s w e e r . LCOCS  L u c e  TH IS  IS
<eees&, shirl- .

- i u e z .

UWAT I VOU FELL 
HAPPENED I ON THE ICE, 

MARCIE...
AWHEAPHUR15..U)HERE
AR£MVaA56E5?

a

THEV FLEW OFF lUHEN 
HOU HIT THE ICE ...I DON'T KNOW WHERE 
THEV LANPEb...

can't SEE
A  TIJIMAI

ilLl

The
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like an 
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“ I ’m 
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Sweden 
Borg e 
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tered wi 
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after tak 
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S c
EAST

Georg# Wi 
Holy Crosi 
NichoHs Si
JoNn J#v I

SOUTI Aiabam# 1
MiStiSSfpl)

A&MM 
Virginia Ti 

MIDW 
Iowa St 14, 
Michigan 4 

SOUTHV 
Arkansas I 

FAE M 
UCLA 70, V 

liMW 
AnronalS,

EAST
Eoston Sti 
Connacticu 
Duguesn# i 
Ocorgetow 
M ain#ll, F 
Manhattan 
M »T7l.KJf 
Northeast# 
Pennsylvar 
Prmc#tonl 
Providence 
Rhode itiar 
Rochester t 
Rutgers 7|, 
TempieM, 
TuffsM. Sp 
VHlanova 11 
Yale 70, Cla 

SOUTH 
Auburn 74.' 
Clemson 7f 
Delaware l( 
E Carolina! 
E Kentucky 
E Tennessei 
Em ory A 

Greensboro 3! 
Florida Sti: 
Florida Tec 
Georgia So ’ 
Kentucky 04 
Kentucky SI 
Lenoir Rhyr 
LSU96. Geo 
Mercer 72, {. 
Mississippi 
Navy 70. Md 
N Caroiina 7 
N Carolina S 
Southern 10< 
S Florida «4, 
Tenn Chatt4 
Tennessee T 
UNC Charto 
Wake Fores’ 
West Libert) 
Winston Salt 

M ID W I 
Akron M .W  
Bradley M, \ 
Butler 19. im 
Crelghton7| 
OePaul93. L 
Detroit 172,1 
Illinois*5. In 
Indiana St 79 
Iowa •7,Ohi< 
Kansas 71, M 
Kenyon I I ,  U 
Louisville 71, 
Nebraska 77, 
Oklahoma 7| 
Purdue 17, n 
St. Louis u •: 
W Michigan) 

SOUTHWI 
E Texas 74. V 
Hardin Simrt 
LamarSi, Wi 
Louisiana Co 
N Arkansas ( 
N Texas St M 
Pan Americe 
Rice 14. Bayl 
St. Edwardst 
SMUM.TCU 
Southwesterr 
Texas 101, Te 

PAR WI 
Brigham Yount 

Idaho $t 93, M 
Illinois S tN , 
LewltClark { 
Nevada Rene 
New Mexico

Oregon Col 77 
Oregon St 57, 
Pacific, Ore. 1 
Portland 79. F 
San Diego St i 
tan Franc Ik

u
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The old man o f tennis?

Connors likes It on top
BIq  spring (Texo«) Herald, M on., Jon. 9,1978 3-B

NEW YO R K  C A P )- — 
Jimmy Connors was talking 
like an older man, a man 
approaching the Geritol age.

“ I’m getting a little oldo-, 
you know,”  the Belleville, 
III., left-hander, looking 
bright-eyed and content, said 
Sunday a fter beating 
Sweden’s 2l-year-old Bjorn 
Borg 6-4, 1-6, 6-4 in the 
$400,000 Grand Priix Masters 
tennis tournament.

“ When you’ re 18, you’re 
young and you’re eager. 
When you’re 25, like I am. 
I’ve done it all. I’ve seen it 
from both ends, and I like it 
better at the top.’ ’

Connors was on top again 
after a doubtful year in 
which he had lost Wimbledon 
to Borg and the U.S. Open to 
Guillermo Vilas of Argen
tina. He was seeded only 
eighth here. His claim to the 
No. 1 spot in tennis had been 
under serious question.

And while Sunday’s vic
tory in the final of the eight- 
man round-robin Masters 
doesn’t seal it in bronze for 
him, he and his public could 
at least consider him king for 
the day.

Connors won $100,000 and 
he seemed to have a lot of 
fun, being reasonably polite 
at the same time. He ban
tered with the crowd. Unlike 
the hostile group that 
cheered Vilas over him at 
the Open, these spectators

Garden City 
Grady split

Grady met head-to-head 
with Garden City in round- 
ball action over the 
weekend.

The Grady boys varsity 
downed Garden City 59-51, 
after taking only a four-point 
lead at the half. High scorers 
for Grady were Mark Tate 
with 19 and Alex Perez with 
14

Standouts for Garden City 
were Bill Hirt with 15 and 
Wayne Overton with 12.

I lie  Garden City girls 
revenged the boys with a 52- 
35 pounding of Grady. Donna 
Plagers took high-point 
honors for Garden City with 
22, while Fay Welsh led 
Grady with 14 points.

Grady will meet Forsan 
6:30 p.m. Tuesday inForsan.

seemed to love him.
With one set each on the 

board, Connors pulled 
himself together in the final 
set. After suffering a service 
break in the first game, he 
held the next time and broke 
Borg in the fourth game on a 
tricky forehand net-cord shot 
to tie it 2-2.

He squandered three 
break points in the eighth 
game, allowing Borg to 
make it 4-4. He went up 40-0 
in the ninth game, oidy to

have Borg run it to deuce. 
’Then Connors put the game 
away on a brilliant forehand 
volley cross court.

Conors broke service in 
the final game on a forehand 
volley that brought sweet 
revenge for his five-set loss 
to Borg at Wimbledon, the 
English grasscourt classic.

Borg, who had defaulted 
his third-round match with 
the flu, prompting much 
criticism, said he lud been 
tired but that the illness

didn’t have much to do with | 
it. ,,

Meanwhile, Raul Ramirez |l 
of Mexico beat good friend r 
and doubles partner Brian <| 
Gottfried 7-6, 7-6 in what 
turned out to be no more than | 
an exhibition.

Vilas, who had defaulted' 
his third-round match before 
playing in the semis against '| 
Borg, defaulted again from 
the thirdplace match that 
had been scheduled for 
Sunday.

(A P  WIREPHOTO)

POWERFUL BU’TTERFLY — Nancy Hogshead, 15, of Jacksonville, Fla., plows 
through the water on her way to win the 200-yard butterfly event of the U.S. Women’s 
International Swimming competition in Providence Sunday night. She clocked in at 
1:58.19.

H o gs b e s t is b a d  n ew s  fo r C ougs

S W C  battle  u n d e rw a y
By tht A»B4>ci«ttd P r «u

The start of the Southwest 
Conference race brought out 
the best in the ArLinsas 
Razorbacks...and that of 
course was the worst thing 
that could happen to the 
Houston Cougars.

“ I didn’t see anything that 
will change my mind about 
Arkansas,”  said Houston 
Coach Guy Lewis after 
S u n d ay ’ s con fe ren ce^  
opening 84-65 loss to the 
nation’s third-ranked team. 
“ I still think they’re No. 1 in 
the country ”

The Cougars had been 
averaging 102 points a game, 
but certainly didn’t look like 
one of the nation’ s top 
scoring teams against their 
powerful SWC colleagues.

"Sometimes you just play 
folks that are better than 
you,’ ’ Lewis said. “ That’s 
what happened today.

Scorecard-
College

EAST
Georg* WMhington 3̂, Pittiggrgh 71 
Holy Cross 71. Army 74 
NiChollS St 97 Ouirtnipiec 13 
Jo^n J*v M, AAodger Evors74 

SOUTH
Aiabom* 74, Mississippi St S9 
Mississippi V e llty 111, P re ir i*v «*w  

A&MB4
Virgtnie Tech94, St Bonaventurt 49 

MIDWEST
Iowa St 14. Coloraoo 44 
Michigar^ 49. Minnesota 4S 

SOUTHWEST 
Arkansasl4, Houston45 

FAB WEST
UCLA 70, Washington St 55

Eihiemofl
ArironalS, Athletes in Action 43 

EAST
Boston St 41. Westfield St 47 
Corwtecticut 40. New Hampshire 50 
Duotjesr$e 54, Penn St 44 
Georgetown 73. St John's.N Y 41 
Maine41. FOU 79,OT 
Manhattan 47. St Peter's, N.J 43 
MIT71. Kings Pt43 
Northeastern 45, Vermont 50 
Pennsylvania 74. Dartmouth 51 
Princeton 43. Harvard44 
Providence 43, Canisius 73 
Rhode Island 74. Blscayne44 
Rochester 9i. Allegheny 70 
R utgers 74, Massachusetts 74 
Temple 00, Bucknell49 
Tufts 40. Sprirtgfield 44 
Villanova 103, Boston Col 74 
Yaie70. Clark 44 

SOUTH
Auburn 74, Vander bilt 41 
Clemson 79 S Carolina 54 
Delaware 101, Gettysburg 40 
E Carolina 54. William 4 Mary 54 
E Kentucky 15, W Kentucky 79, OT 
E Tennessee 75, Murray 73 
Em ory 4 Henry 40, N Caro 

Greensboro 35 
Florida St 47, Tulane 45 
F torida Tech 44, N Caro-Asheville 70 
Georgia So 113, Old Dominion 104 
Kentucky44. Florida 47 
Kentucky St 49, Tennessee St 44 
Lenoir Rhyne 104, GuHford44 
LSU94. Georgia 74 
Mercer 73, Louisiana Tech 40 
Mississippi 73 Tennessee 44 
Navy 70, Md Balt County 40 
N Carolina 74, Virginia 41 
N Carolina St 74, Duke 50 
Southern 104, Grambling 91 
S Florida 44, Jacksonville 43 
Tenn Chattanooga40, Citadel 70 
Tennessee Tech $4, Austin Peay 57 
UNC Charlon*4l. New Orleans 40 
Wake Forest 44, A^ryland 7S 
West Liberty 104 Dominican 43 
Winston Salem 40, Norfolk St 74 

MIDWEST 
Akron44.Wllllnois74 
Bradl*y44, SIMinolsOI 
Butler 49. Indiana Cent 41 
Creighton70. Tulsa 54 
DePaul 93, Loyola, Ml. 73 
Detroit 133. Buffalo 41 
lllinois45, Indiana 44 . ..
Indiana St 79, West Texas St 43 
Iowa 47, Ohio St 75 
Kansas7l.Mls90url47 
Kenyon 41, Urtsana 71 
Louisville 74, Cincinnati 75 
Nebraska 77, Kansas St. 43 
Oklahoma 71, Oklahoma St 43 
Purdue 47, Northwestern 43 
St LouisU43.SMI Edwardsville43 
W Michigan 79, Miami of Ohio 49 

SOUTHWEST 
E Texas 74. Wiley 70 
Hardin Simmons 79, Houston Bapt 73 
Lamar 54, Wis Parkside 50 
Louisiana Col S5, Tex El Paso 54 
N Arkansas CC 73. Cent Baptist 71 
N Texas St 40. Arkansas St 70 
Pan American 103, SE Okla St 43 
Rlce44, Baylor 40 
St Edwards 44, TarletonStS4 
SMU44.TCU51
Southwestern, Tex. 103, Texas Col 79 
Texas 101, Texas Tech 44 

PAR WEST
Br igham Yourtg 4S, Utah St 44,3 OTs 

Idaho St 93. Montana St 40 
Illinois St 44, Cal St Fullerton 45

San FrarKlsco St 49, Hayward St 44 
Sacramento St 41. Stanislaus St 44 
Seattle47, Loyola. Cai 44 
Southern Cal 41, Washington 73 
Southern Cal Col 49. Bakersfield St 

13
U Of San Oiego74. Northridge St43 
Weber St 73, Idaho 43

NBA
National Basketball Association 

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Dlvisen

”  W L Pet. OB
Phiia 35 n 494 —

N York 33 14 579 4
Buffalo 14 31 400 10’^
Boston 11 35 306 14
N Jrsy 9 39 337 17

Central Division
Wash 73 14 411 —

S Anton 31 17 553 2
Cieve 19 14 514 3»y
Atlanta 14 31 447 5»t
N O rin t 14 33 431 7
Houstn 14 33 349 1
WESTERN CONFERENCE

Midwest Division
Denver 34 13 449 —

Mlw 33 19 537 4
Chcgo 30 19 .513 5
Detroit 17 30 459 7
ind 14 19 457 7
K C. 13 35 343 11'1

Pacific Division
Port 31 5 441 —

Phnix 34 14 433 1
Seattle 70 30 500 13
Gidn St 17 31 447 IS
Los Ang 17 31 447 15

There’s no one in the country 
who has three finer players 
than (Sidney) Moncreif, 
(Marvin) Delph and (Ron) 
Brewer. (Steve) Schall and 
(Jim) Ccxince give them the 
best starting team in the 
world.”

Arkansas Coach Eddie 
Sutton could find few things 
wrong with his fine team as 
the Razorbacks opened 
defense of their SWC crown.

“ Along with Kansas, 
Houston has the best press 
we have faced this year," 
said Sutton. “ We gave them 
a different look early to try 
and break it. Our defense 
and their cold shooting were 
the big factors in the 
lopsided score. Defensively, 
we had an outstanding first 
half."

Houston could hit only 12 of 
its first 45 shots through the 
R azorbacks ' d e fen s ive

Mery'S 41. Mngeio State 59. S F Auttm 
90. East Texas Baptist 74 •'

This week's Scfwdufe
Monday Eastern New Mex<o at Abi 

tene Christian; Dallas Baptist at South 
west Texas. St Mary's at S F Austin. 
Texas AAI at Texas Lutheran.

Tuesday Angelo State at Wayiand. 
Howard Payne at East Texas. St Mary's 
at Sam Houston.

Wednesday Pan Amer<an at Texas 
AAI.

Thursday ttouston Baptist at Sam 
Houston, St Edward's at Southwest 
Texas,

Saturday Sam Houston at Abiiane 
0$ristian, S F Austin at Angelo State. 
Southwest Texas at East Texas, Texas 
AAI at Howard Payne

Southland

curtain and at one point 
found itself in a 40-20 hole.

“ Getting into foul trouble 
is the only way they can 
lose,”  said Lewis. “ Or 
maybe Moncreif, Delph and 
Brewer can catch the flu 
when they play us at Houston 
later in the season."

Two other ranked teams 
were in action in an 
unusually heavy Sunday 
schedule. Seventh-ranked 
U (XA whipped Washington 
State 70-55 and No. 16 Holy 
Cross edged Army 78-76.

In Saturday's games, No. 1 
Kentucky defeated Florida 
86-67; No. 2 North Carolina 
turned back No. 13 Virginia 
76-61, sixth-ranked Indiana 
State whipped West Texas 
State 79-63, New Mexico 
upset No. 9 Nevada-Las 
Vegas 102-98 and No. 10 
Louisville beat No. 12 Cin
cinnati 78-75

Chcgo
Vencvr
Colo
S LOUIS 
Mihn

Smythe Divisfon
13 16 11 
II 19 9 
9 19 • 
9 35 5 
9 35 4

37 99 105 
31 111 150 
34 114 134 
33 M 150 
33 103 164

Sefurdey's Results
Buffalo 4, Washiogton 4, tie 
Los Angeles 3, Pittsburgh 3. 

tie
Vancouver 4 
islanders 5. Cieve

St LOUIS 0,
Minnesota 1 

3. New

Lamar
Southwestern La 
McNene 
Arkansas State 
Texas Ariirtgfon 
Louisiana Tech

Last 1

All Games 
W L Pet 

73 TOO 
73 TOO
4 4 447
5 5 900 
44 400 
34 373

k's Results

Toronto 4 
New York 

land 3 
Chicago 0,
Boston 3.
Colorado 

Rangers 1
Sunday's Results 

Detroit 4. Los Angeles 3 
Buffalo 5. Boston 3 
Chicago 3, Washir>gton 1 
St LOUIS 3. Minnesota 1 
Soviets 3. Atlanta i. < 

tion
Monday’s Games

Pittsburgh at New 
Rangers

Philadelphia at Montreal 
Atlanta at Toronto

tie

Saturday's Results
Phoenix 107, Buffalo 97 
San Antonio 109. Cleveland 

107, OT
Atlanta 104. Houston 13 
New York 100, Kansas City 93 
Portland 109, Detroit 105 

Sunday's Results 
Washington 99, New Jersey 94 
Philadelphia 94, Boston 91 
Denver 109. Chicago 104 
Indiana 104, Los Angeles 103 
Portland 133, New Orleans 

100
Seattle 99. Golden State 91 
Milwaukee 133. Kansas City 

133
Monday's Oamas 

No games scheduled 
Tuesday's Oamas 

Golden State at Clavtland 
Kansas City at Washington 
Houston at Philadelphia 
Los Angeles at Chicago 
Indiana at Milwaukee 
New Orleans at Dtnvtr 
New York at Portland

Transactions
BASKETBALL

Natienal Basketball Association 
KANSAS CITY KINOS-FIrad Phil 

Johnson, coach. Named Larry 
Stavarmdhintarlmcoach.

HOCKEY
NatiafiAi Hbchay Loaf ut 
NEW YORK RANGERS— Waived 

Oillas Gratton. goaltander 
COLLSOS

M A R Y M O U N T  C O L L E G E — 
Named Ktn Cochran athittic director. 

NORTHERN MICHIGAN UNIVER 
Named Bill Radtmachar head 

football coach.
V IR G IN IA  TECH—Named Bill 

Dooley head football coach and 
athletic director.

Monday McNeese State 51. North 
western Louisiana 44. Southwestern loui 
siana 44. Houston Baptist 74.

Tuesday-Lamar 44, NewOrieamTS.
Wednesday-Oklahoma State 73. Ar 

kansas State 59. Southv^tem LouiSiar$a 
l34.Arkar«as Little Rock 45. Texas Ar 
llrtgton 91. CalHomla San Diego 7S

Thursday Loulsiaisa Tech 59, North 
western Louisiar$a 55

Saturday- North Texas State 90. Ar 
kansas State 70. Lanw  51, \Msconsin 
Parkside 50; Mercer 73, Louisiana Tech 
90. Northwestern Louislar$a 99. McNeese 
State 91; Okiahome City 99. Texas Arlmg 
ton 17

This Week's Schedute
M o  n d a y- Wisconsin Parkside 
at

AacNeese State; Texas Arnngton at Hous 
ton Baptist

Tuesday- Northeast Louisiana at Loui 
siar$a Tech; Southeastern Louisiana at 
AAcNeese State.

Thursday -Arkansas State at Hardin 
Simmons; Cantral Okiahome at McNeese 
State; Southwestern Louisiarta at North 
east Louisiana

Saturday Arkansas State at Pan Amar 
icon; Carttral Oklahoma at Lamar

Tuesday's Games
New York Rangers at Boston
Colorado at New York island

ers

World Hockey Association
W L T Pts OF OA

N Ei>g 75 11 3 S3 164 135
Winpg 73 13 1 47 164 111
Ouebc 14 13 3 34 150 141
Edmtn 17 17 1 35 134 131
Birm 14 19 3 34 174 134
HStn 15 19 3 33 133 144
Cinci 15 31 3 33 133 154
indpis 13 33 4 71 170 141

Saturday's Results
New England 5, Cincinnati 3
The Soviets 4. Quebec 3. exhi

SWC

Texas

Conf. All Games 
W  L- Pet. W  L  Pet. 

3 0  1.000 14 3 433
Arkansas 0  0  0 0 0 1 1 0  1 000
Houston 0  0  000 to 3 439
Texas ABM 0 0  000 7 3 700
Texas Tech 0 1 000 14 467
Biyior 01 .00045.545
SMU 1 0 1 000 4 7 343
Rice 1 0  1 000 9 7 .3 0 0
TCU 0  3 000 3 9 .1 4 1

Last Wbek's Results

Tuesday—Pan Amarican 44, Baylor 40, 
TCU 44, Califomia San Diego 41 

Wadnesday—Ttxas Tech 44, Samford 
SI. Arkansas 9S. Hofstra 70.

Thursday—Ttxas 90. TCU 41, Houston 
103, Houston Baptist 51.

Saturday-Rice 44. Baylor 40, SAAU 44, 
TCU 45. Texas KM, Taxas Tach 04.

This Wbak's Schadule 
Sunday

bition
Indianapolis 3. Houston 1 

Sunday's Results 
Birmingham 5, New England 

4
Edmonton 4, Houston 3 
Winnipeg 4. Indianapolis 3 
The Soviets 9, Cincinnati 3. 

exhibition
Monday's Games 

No gantes scheduled 
Tuesday's Games 

Birmingham at Quebec 
The Soviets at Indianapolis, 

exhibition

Linescore
HOUSTON 145)
Walker 1 4 4 6. Thompson 5 00 10. 

Schulti 6 11 13. Rose 10 1 3 31, Ciolli 3 
1 3 7, Williams 0 0 0 0, Fears 1 00 3. 
Trammell 0 0 0 0. Mitchell 0 0 0 0 
0 ‘ Neall33 34 T o ta ls - 34 9 13 45 

ARKANSAS (44)
Delph 10 4 4 34, Counce 16 4 4, Schall 

9 0 0 13. Brewer 7 3 3 17, Moncrief 4 3 4 
19, Bennett 00 00. Reed 0 0 0 0. Watley 
1 0 0 3, Zahn 1 00 3, Young 0 00 0, 
CrockettOOOO Totals -  3414 1714 

Holftirnt — Arkansas 43. Houston 34. 
‘ Total Fouls — Houston 30, Arkansas 

14. A — 4,305

Golf scores

M)il9na Christian

AiiOamaa 
W L Pet. 

93 414
Howard Payne 9 3 111

7 3 . 774
EMt T r a t 7 4 .434
TtxM A il 94 9SS
Sam Houston 3 5 .VS
Angtlo SMtt 97 .300
S.F. Austin 91 .373

Hockey
National Hockey League 
WALES CONFERENCE

Nerrit Mvlslen
“  W L T  WHOP OA

37 7 4 54 147 77 
17 14 4 
1} I I  9 
13 31 5 
133 9 

Division 
3S 4 4

11 3S 4
CO N FE R E N C E
Division

3S • 5 SS 143 93 
IS 11 I  S3 1S4 95 
13 15 11 37 110 173 

13 17 9 35 133 137

TUCSON, Aril, 
scores and
SurxJay in the 
Garagiola Tucson 
Tournaobnt on 
per 73 Tucson
Club course 
Tom Watson.

Bobby Wadkins,

.....n-tty,

Lee Trevino.

Charles Cogdy,

Keith Fergus,

j. C Snead,

Bill Rogers,

John Schroeder.

Lon Hinkle,

Graham,

(AP) — Final 
money winnings 
93004)00 Joe 

Open Golf 
the 7,305 yard. 
National Golf

940JM10
43 94 73 73-374

933 JOO 
49 447171—an 

S1UOO 
74 49 71 44-371 

tt,347
70 47 71 71—379

44.347
44 74 49 70-379

• 94,347 
64 717470-379

95.440 
44 4774 71-^

95.440 
47 49 73 73-310

95.440
71 73M49-3E)

95.440 
737144 4F-3E)

95.440 
71 7171 47-3E)
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T h e  s h o r te s t  
d is ta n c e  b e tw e e n  
b u y e r  a n d  s e lle r  

is  a  l in e  in  
th e  "W ant A d s .

For
CLASSIFIED

C all 263-7331

REAL ESTATE A REAL ESTATE

C U S T O M
B U IL D IN G

|J\ CASA REALTY 

263-1166

Make your tfrom  homo • 
rtolity ond ho • port of tho 
plonnlng. W t hovt numtrous 
bulMlng tltos ood floor plant to 
chooto from or you can utt your 
oum plan. Rian your own dMor 
and watch it happon.

House* lor Sal* A-2
BY OWNER: Parkhill. Over 1,600 tq 
ft. Two badroom. two bath, totally 
refinithod, refrigerated. ?4T $160 ____

H « mc* F o r Sale M

JUST USTED! 
AREA ONE REALTY 

267-8296
RARK H ILL — Oroaf Ruyt 
Spac. 3 bdrm frame. MxMdon. 2 
frpi, o-range in bright kitchen. 
tiB.eea.

NORTH OR TOWN — Luxury 
home on h* acre. 3 bd I  bath 
brick. Many nice features. 36x43 
concrete haute enclotet pool A 
eguip plus play area. Coahoma 
or big Spring Sch. DItt.

SURER R R N T A L I I  bdrm 
stucco on Wost Sido. M.sae.
RONDEROtA ROAD— lla c ro t  
of boauty. 3 bath mohilo home 
furnished, w good water, fences, 
barn w-feed stg. dM carpart. stg. 
Wdg. Must sae to approdato.

REEDER
<:.4tii. ................... 2*7-8377 2*7-82*«

Bill Estes. B roker...........2*7-82** |
Ula Esles, Broker........ . 2*7-«*571
Janelle Britton................2*3-*8*21
Patti Horton.....................2*3-2742
Janell Davis.....................287-28MI

RESO LVE-----------
TO BE A HOMEOWNER 

IN 1978
LtK-K THE IMM)K ON HIGH RENT! You can own this 
neat home for less than you're paying for rent. 3 
bedrooms, cent, heat & air, carport. $14,000.
CHARM WITH A < ‘  ’  ^ E E  " — Call us to go see
this darling 3 bedroo J O L D ^ * " ^  mi Marcy Drive. 
Excellent condition, ret. air, large master bedroom for 
$ 20,000.

SMART YOC to invest in land 20-t- acres off Garden 
City Hwy. 2 Hells & septic system set up for mobile 
home. L o h  down pay ment and assume low payments. 
MOVE FOR LE.S.S — 1845 sq. feet of living area. Older 
frame home with room to spare. Priced in low teens. 
"WOW" POWER — 3 bedroom
brick with firep laceuC rLD  flagstone
floors and new brown c a r ^ .  Huge built-in kitchen. 
Bonus: 2 bedroom apartment on back of lot. Forties. 
RATED (i FOR GREAT Three bedroom. toUl electric 
home on 3 fenced acres. Located on Snyder Hwy. Big 
Spring or Coahoma schools. Under $20,000.
RtKtMY RAMBLER —  Extra Urge lot surrounds 3 
bedroom brick home. New cent, heat & air system. 21% 
baths, covered patio, w. b. fireplace, built in kitchen. 
"THE Pl.ACE" FOR KIDS. Cabin on Ijike Colorado 
City. Completely furnished, water frontage.
NOW YOU can Oa  a^edroom home at'a price you 
can afford. C losbU LU -ege , enclosed garage, new 
paint. $12,000.
COUNTRY SHOW'PLACE 27 fenced acres, could be 
subdivided. Keauliful, spacious brick home, 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, loft room, w.b. fireplace, double 
carport 2 wells, pond.
HOU) EVERYTHING! First see this new listing in 
Kentwood. Three big bedrooms, 1 .̂ baths, built-in 
range & oven, nice carpet, garage. $29,500.
BRIGHT FUTURE — Solid brock in Washington Place 
with 2 bedrooms, l<. bath, big living den. country 
kitchen, garage and storage. Pretty orchard. 
RIGFAMII.Y? RIG HOME! That special home you’ve 
been waiting for with 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, formal 
living room, formal dining, huge paneled den with 
wood-burning fireplace. 3 car garage, storage. $75,000. 
START WITH NEW YEAR RKHIT with cycle shop in 
prime location. Three dealerships, inventory well 
established. Make offer!
A WYIOI.E NEW VIEW can be yours on these small 
acreage buildings lots in prestigious Silver Heels. 
Come take your choice.
SUPF:R VAI.UE — 3 rentals in a bunch on extra large 
lot (ireat income property — already rented. Only 
$11,660 total price.
YEAR-END S l # ^ j  |w Cozv 2-bedroom for only $5,000 
total price. l Iu r U U lD
IM'LLAR SAVER. Commercial lots — busy 3rd Street, 
3-50' lots. $3,000 & $3„500. Buy of the New Year. 
PRF^INVENTORY .SAI.E — Prime location in Park 
Hill. 3 bedrooms, sep. dining, double garage. Choice 
buy at $20,000.
GREFT THE NEW YE AK  in a country hideaway. 
Brand new brick, 3-2, beautiful cabinets, ref. air, 
double carport, built-in kitchen. <j acre, w-b fireplace. 
$40's.
PRICED TO SELL F « * Y ^ h « ’<i hotel & duplex. RenUI 
property in great c C Q ^ Q  tl area. On E. 4th st. Over 
7,(KNI sq. feet of flo o r?^ ce . Total price $16,250.00. 
YOU'LL HAVE a new »"*look on life if you make this 
Kentwood home .c A I D -  3 bedrooms, 2 baths, den, 
sep. liv ing room, b ^ V . i.uan could be assumed.
PAY VOURSEI.F FIR.ST with income from the 3 room 
apartment included in this package deal. Main house 
has3bedrooms, ref. air. Forsan school district. $30's. 
MAKE A RESOI.UTION to enjoy the out-of-doors and 
the perfect spot would be this pretty 10 acres North of 
City. 3 bedroom brick home with comfortable large 
rooms.
NEW YEAR — NEW HOME can be yours for only 
$22,500. Ask to see this 3 bedroom, 2 bath brick on 
Drexel. Den plus living room. A great buy!
"INSTANT ENJOYMENT" You'll adore this lovely 
^ k  home on 4 acres just outside the City. Three 
bedrooms, 2 baths, all the extras. Pretty landscaping 
and fences. Now only $48,500. A real value!
FUlJ, VALUE in this well located 3 bedroom with FHA 
financing. Extra big rooms, fully carpeted, new paint. 
Only 430 down, $142 per month. Near College Park 
PAtXED WITH POTENTIAL -  10 acres with I mile 
fronUge on F.M. 700 for only $9,000. Ideal industrial 
site, or great for country liv ing.
LIVE HAPPY ON THIS 3 acre tract — corner of Val 
Verde & Midway Rd. Restricted -  just right for that 
pretty country home. $5,000.
YOU WON'T BELIEVE this neat3 bedroom house with 
paneled den is only $15,000. All new paint inside and 
out, fresh shag carpet, garage, and fenced vard 
A UTTI.E  BIT OF COUNTRY Ideal starter home with 
2 bedrooms in Sand .Springs area. Neat and clean We
don't get many like this. Total $9,000.
YEAR-END SPECIAL Owner will considerjiffers on 
«Ms sUtely older home on E. I6th St. Large rooms 
nicely paneled and carpeted. Check it out' Totai 
$10,000.

( I S T O M  III  I I  T  H O M E S  —  $;i'i r,(Mi —  
$70,0(M( < (im «‘ in to see our plans
IcM a lio n s. am i gel all the details.

H* I F o r Sale A-2 Houses F o r Sale

X E A L T O X
Office, 2101 Scurry cenTiPieo

Marie Rowland......... 3-2571
Rufus Rowland, GRl . .3-0321 
Dorothy Derr Jones .. .7-1384 
Melba Jackson........ 3-3629

|j
THINKING OF SELLING ? ?7 ?
FREE MARKET ANALYSIS ON YOUR PROPERTY. 
WE H.WE BUYERS W AIT IN G !! ! !
FREE CF:RTIFIED APPRAISAL IF  YOU LIST WITH
US.
COLLEGE PARK 3 BR 2 bath 2 carport plus workshop 
beautiful drapes, cozy atmosphere$^,000.
COLLEGE PARK 3 Br 2 bath den, fireplace, gourmet 
kitchen with all the extras $50,000.
HIGH ON A HILL overlooking city lights 3 BR 2 bath 
$32,000.
W ROBINSON RD 2 acres 3 RR I bath 2 car city water 
and well with storm cella r fence, ha rn $31.000.
CITY IM)I.L HOUSE 2 BR liv and den with fireplace 
carpet I car garage, fenced, pecan trees $22,500. 
PARKHILL lovely 2 BR with storm windows and 
doors, carpet covered, enclosed patio great for B-R-Q. 
$21,000.
NEAR COl.LEGE is this 3 RR 2 hath with I car carport 
fenced $15,800.
GREAT STARTER is this 2 BR with den and living 
room, carpet fenced for only $13,500.

BELOW FHA 
APPRALSAL 

Owner says sell this 3 
bedroom, frame on East 
side. Fully carpeted, 
paneled den, 1224 
square feet, F'HA ap
praised for $14,500. 
Make offer.

REEDER
267-8266

SHAFFER
, Um tirgwull

BY OWNER Thru* largu M roo m  
hguM, two both, rtfrigurulud 6lr built 

with ttirto rtnUls, on 100x140 foot 
lot and extra 50x140 foot tot Rentals 
are two bedroom house, and two ef 
ficiency apartments, three garages 
Tehes in 5330 nvonfh on rentals Phone 

____________________

POR SALE by owner 3 bedroom 
brick on Purdue New carpet and 
drapes Large backyard, gas grill, file 
fence Mid 70 s call 743 7776 alter 6 00 
p.m.

263-8251
REALTOR

1 per cent down on most FHA Homes: 
3767 Calvin 516.900

511.SP64707 Muir

TRI LEVEL — 3-7 Mobile Home, gd 
well. 9 acres fenced. 517,900.
I BORM — Duplex, turn, gd income, 
across Fr H-Sch. 59,750.

PASTURE — ^  Seetten, 5100per acre, 
fair offers considered.

20 ACRE — Tracts. So. of City, 5475 A. 
Tex-Vets considered.
60 ACRES — Root plowed, gd well, 9 
miles out. 519.500.
LOTS — Commercial-residential, 
cattered, reasonably priced.

CLIFF TEAGUE 
JACK SHAFFER 
LOLA SHEPPARD

263-0792
267-5149
267-2*91

Houaaa for Sal* A-2 I HouMiFarSalc A -2 H o u M a F o ra il* A -f  Ho I F a r  Sale A-l

NOVA DEAN RHOADS
Broken 

i l  of A m erica

O f f ,  263- 2450 
800 L a n c a s t e r

[ irw id a  RIftoy 
BUI M im s

SPACIOUS 4-BDRM
IW btfii. Ha»^ elec-hif-witli dble 
ovens.. I ' A ^V 'U t ttiot bendy be- 
two4 panel den. Utly
rm. 5 K w % e r f  cond. FHA. 5756 
dwn ^ e ie s i^ . iS tE  bouses. F iy  
more dwn have lower pmts.

FORSAN SCH DlST
6-extra huge rms. 1600 sg. 
ft...bdrms 16x14. liv-rm 34'/̂  long. 
Use dining are for 4tb bdrm. 27 ft 
covered, paved patio, ivy acres. 2- 
stg. rms. cyclone fnce. A Dog run. 
Hail closat 5x6. Home well in
sulated. 579,600.

11.000 CASH DWN
plus small legal fees...assume 
65351 lean. S12S Pri. Pmt. 4 rms. 
nica fcIt-caMneH — pull shalves. 
. Itawreol. W alM e shops, schs. 7S ff 
corner plenty rm for adding on. 
Caller, stg house.

ATTR CLEAN HOME
^  all newly redone, two huge hdrms, 

extra ige Mv-rm, Pratty kit. Crptd. 
Crpt., stg. hug# bk yd fned. 545i 
swn -f prepds...520.4sa. Pay mora 
down, have lower pmts.

HERE’S A BUY
H u.t iMntI dMi i, pr.ny r * c t » t d  
mi. L g . utly. 1-iviy crptd bdrmt. I- 
full bttii. vanititt...plenty itg. 
Lviy handy arrangamanl with 
privacy. S17,SM. tssa dwn + lomt 
doting. Yds ined.

GREGG STREET
Corner Lot, US.OOO

LGE CORNER LOT
ON Main tt...1 blk from Now 
bonk...now only tll,SM...voluo 
goo< up with progroii. Invuat now.

LUXURY APTS
Popular prkas. SulM all you Ilka 
on this cholco spotp full Mk. TMa 
typo wall planned opts will alwaytf^ 
have a waiting list and you will ho 
tht Proud Ownor.

FOR THE REST OF
your life...this restful m  acre. 
1006 sg. ft. llv-oreo 4* gar. t-stgt. 
Chain' fnc hk-yd. Just a littia re- 
dolfif A yeur value will lump. 
Hemes well Mt. insulated...all rms 
a rt Huga...crpt. drapes. 2-tuh 
bths. Persan sch bus stops at yoor 
Or. i 79.agg.

156x156 FT. LOT
30x4# ft Mdg <ln fine cond.) steel 
frame A tile Wks. LIv gn  In hack. 
L f#  bdrm A hth. Taking Sll.000- 
Loc on busy 3rd st.

Hud bouses 97 |

1904 Morrison Dr. 525.000— 5000 dn 
1203 Mulberry 513.000 — 5450 dn
U03Dwens 513.0(6-5450dn

»r cenf...prepd closing.
Spacious brick, cboico loc 535,900 
3704 A 6Calvin 5ia,900— MOO dn
42aa Dixon 514.300 — 5450 dn
4207 Muir 513.500 — 5450 dn

1600 Vines 263-440
Wally & Cliffa Slate263-20l!

113 JDNESBDRD 3 B lovely deer 
home on aero your own water 
well oversiie gar or wrks low
It's.

AVIDN ST. Nice and clean 21  in 
guite nbrhill.OOO.

RENTAL: small clean and neat 
unfur 3 b borne near base A 
bosp. couple or small child only.

LDTS 95x112 on Navaio 53,000.

ACRES' 3.3 ad| to Ramada Inn 
54.000.

Jack*e Taylor 
Joan Whittington

143-0779
343-3017

jKoIrtaCarlite...........
Dalorrs Cannon 
Lanette Milter 
Don Yates
Nril Kev •
Pat Medley, Broker 
Ijiverne Gary, Broker

263-2S88
267-2418
263-3689
263-2373
263-4753

267-8296 1512 Scurry 267-1032

NEW CONCEPTS IN FINANCING
YOU MAY Bf ABLi TO APPOXO TO BUY A h 6 m E AND NOT 
KNOW ITI COMI IN. H A V i A CUP OF COPFie WITH US AND LET 
US TELL YOU ABOUT THE DIPFEXENT TYPES OP FHA LOANS. I’LL 
BET THEBE'S ONE TO SUIT JUST YOUK SITUATIONI

091.000 fANTASTlCI Beou 6rli. home w-3331 sq. ft. under roof 4 bdrm, 35« 
both huge utility rm formol dining wv-buiitin china cobinet Cothedrol 
ceilings Dbi goroge Greot stg On 10 ocres (10 odd acres con be 
purchosedfof $13,000) Three good water wells

NEW HOME for the New  Yeorl 3 bdrm 3 both in excellent locotion 
Forirysl dining, huge Ivg area Sep breokfost oreo, nroster bdrm w 
setting room Cerv heat A cooling, Dbl garage Beoutiful view

OM.OOO

046.SOO

038.000

03A.OOO

RESOLVE to see this lovely 4 bdrm 3 both Brick honse on lOocres os soon 
os possible Iviy corner frpl. in huge den w-volied ceilmg New point 
throughout 2350 sq ft Total elec w-new heofmg 6 coolir>g unit 
Screened porch Good water well All this on 10 beautiful oaes

GREAT BEGINNING m this secluded Brick home on 10 acres 3 bdrm 2 
baths Huge den Bit in kitchen, Sep Ivg rm dining Owner wonts 
offer

ONLY 3 YEARS YOUNGi SpoHesa 4 bdrm 3 both Bnck on I ocre Extra 
acre in bock moy be purchosed Pretty built-in kitchen. ToiolElec

SERVICE STATION Bldg, qN equip A Stock Good locotion Estoblished
busineu

SUPER BUY! You will love this Woshington PI home. If finished would 
hove Over 3400 sq ft Ivg spoce Finished oreo includes 3 bdrm , Ivg., 
dining, den ond bit. in kit. Cen. heot A ref. oir Wosher, dryer, A ref 
stay. Gomerm. ond 1 bth. to be compleled.

019.900

61A.SOO

09300

09300

64.000

6 4 3 0 0

6 4 3 0 0

• t t t

$1300
$8,100
$8,800

$8300

$07,000

YOU MUST SEE this immoc. home to oppreciotel Owner has decorated 
w utmost tcate Big A roomy, 3 bdrm., 1 V. bfh, formal Ivg., conrfy den 
Sep. break, area.

SPACIOUS country home w. rruny, mony exiros. Approx. 1800 sq. ft 
ivg area in 3 bdrm, forrrKil Ivg. rm., lorge kit.-dining w bN in oven- 
ror>geond dishwosher. Roomy den w wood-burning frpl

SfLVIR H m $

WORTH 

F « U R  ADON

S ILV IR H iaS

N.OP
COAHOMA

NO. 19 
v A i V im

1104 
MT. VIRNON

COAHOMA

OWNER HAS REDUCB) this dorlir>g 3 bdrm 3 bth w. single cor goroge 
for o quKk tolel N ew  40 gol woter heoter. green house, Morey School 
Oist.

READY TO DEAll Owner needs to sell this ipocious 3 bdrmonquiet st 
Oversize rrxister bdrm.. extremely nice kitchen Carport Moke on offer

MINI PRICE for your rww budget. Fresh ond pretty 2 bdrm w new 
paneling in bth. and new floor covering in kit. A both. Flexible
firxincing. ____  ______ ___

STOP RENTING orrdbuy this cute 2 bdrm. w oil the privocy you'd wont. 
Huge living rm Corport locoted inbk. o ff kit. Iviy yd. w. many trees

A CUTIE ON CANARY 3 bdrm w b ig  kitchen Nicely fned yd w on 
obundonceof fruit trees ond pecon trees.

VVHITE SAlfl Buy this new ly painted, inside orxf out, ol this borgoin 
price. OnlylOBOdwn plus minimol ebs ing  costs 3 bdrm Nice locotion.

SMALL COMMERCIAL ENTERPRISE w. estoblished busirress. Perfect for 
the housewife reody to try her bond in the business world. Owner 
would considor corrying poperi. Call for moredeloils.

CORNER LOT 90x150 w. small stucco bldg., suitoble for residence or 
corrKTiercbl. Only $400 dwn. ond owner w ill carry papers.

THIS ONE WILL FIT your budget and your needs. A  cute 2 bdrm. on Big 
Spgs. west side hos just been listed. Don't m lu  it.

MAKE OFFER on 2 bdrm. w. obm inom  siding.

YOU NAME THE PRICE on this frame home ond redo or>d remodel

A C R E A G E
Buy ong oerg or 17. Good bldg. tllM  for homo or InduMry.

I ocro trad. Send Spring*. RoUrlctad.

,77ocrolrac*.Sond Spring*. RoMrIctod. (IM iiX D )

717.90001«. Sond Spring*. «»W rW *d .

7 ocro* — WII»on 6 Dorrleh Rd. Iviy-. 'o iling , woodad.

4.33 oerg*. Sond Spring* —  RtBlrlctod.
3 5 ~ o c r e *T T v iv ^ g r ii i i* r ^ e o d ~ ^ io r  woH, Soptic O nL mobll horn*

. Swbl#. crib ond Wofogo bldg. aooutHul vlow. ____________hook i

3S.22 .jo g * . Rorholly In eulHvoton.

SANDBPRINOt

4107 MUM

I11SM U11

1310DONUT

1 I0 4 M U I*

1414 CANARY

I M l  MAIN

. DOWNTOWN

1013 JON M O N  

1M 1U TAH

SIO N W IIN i

i e o * N * a u M M U

MIDWATBBk
V A I V M I
v A iv ia n
VA11

o rr MIDWAY M .
V A iV lB M

TOOOl

ANDMWIHWY.

W l M U  HUD H O M M  C N K K  WITH U t BOGAaOINO LOW DOWN
PAYMRNT AND ADDai**Ral

c D O N A l D R E A L T T , s»*w so S Ol I I
111 I l( (in n t-l'>  
M O M I B U B lv

A DWINDUNB O D KM nU NITY FHA ocquirgd homg* from W gbb AFB 
trontfgrgg* —  will *oon bg gong. Up to dotg lldingt, locotion*, prica* 
ovoll from our g«parlgncad par*onnal. Prica* hova rongad from 
$3,900.00 to ovar $40,000, $ locotion* In mo*t n-hood* 6 country *lta* 
too. Soma luUa o*$200. down.
tIO N T IN  TNt HRADT o f pra*tlgiou* Collage Pork naor collage, 
•hopping, church** K h oo t Big, big dan. mo**lv* firaploca, formal liv 
rm, dining rm, ovan lia  dbl gar., tr***. potia  Lo $40'*.
CrTT-COUNTDY oil th* odvontoga* o f both —  Naw  li*tlng — *poclou* 2 
bdr, ) bth dbl carport — right at adg* p f city. Ovar I acrg.gr*at for kid*.

COLD WiAIMBR PDODUMST not In thl* brick, modorn 3 br 114 bth, 
cozy central haot-olr lo keep your family comfortobl* In all **a*on*. 
Excallani, tacludad S-E n. hood with c lo**d  and *lr**l. Carpet, goroga, 
fenced. $24jn0. $450 dwn plus d o  with naw loon.
COAHOMA BCMOOi Perfect hom e for fom lfy naading ipoca, 
bedroom*, ocraag* $ dbl goroga, wtr wall, city wtr & a place for horse*. 
5br2bth brick. $30'*.
UNDia 41D00 par sq. ft. —  on obspluia borgoin. Pratty, procNcol 
duplex, nearly 1700 sq. ft. Tip lop condition. Could be 4 br, 2 bth with 
changes. $15,000. Good locotion.

*14 ,5003 br IV4 bih. goroga, polio, fanca-baoutiful kitchen. Watch your 
young childran wolk to Morey School. $250 dwn $ d o  cost* with naw 
loon.
A C B lA O i 20 o o *  tract* FM 700 fron loq* —  $850 par ocr*. A lto  I or 
2 acres woter Midway area $2,660.
COMMaaaAL l . cmIc* Bldg $X 's. 2. Boouly Shop $6,750.

O PaggyMonhall 347A74S 
Ilian lisaH 347-7M9
Mac MaCoriav 348-44S9

I Lan g
inltaCanway

i*a -a ii4
347-9*44
34X-44S4

103 PRRMIAN BDLG. — 263-4663 

JEFF & SL'E BROWN — BROKERS —MLS

Virginia Turner 
Connie Garrison 
LaKue Lovelace 
Sue Brown

263-2198
263-2858
263-6958
267-6230

Lee Hans 267-5011
Martha Cohorn 263490’
O.T. Brewster Commercial 
Jeff Brown SRA, GRI

A NEW HOME FOR 'HIE NEW YEAR

1306 ODUOLAS STRBET — CMittmp#rBry Dasiffi — M # iftlM  7 story 
and elBdanca is tka word for this homt. H uft master btdrm suitt with 
room SIM cios#ts. His #nd M r •tticts. S«lf-lifi«d stwdy Adidifis mastor 
badrm. Skylifhts anhanca fo rfaovs Mv, araa with l  laval fir ttlact. Both 
informal and formal dintnf with la rfa  flass window and viaw af yard. It 
hasavarylhinfi

419TULANE— if you don't look yav'll navar know haw lavaly this Callata 
►ark hontTisii BaautHwl yard, and tach room shows tandar lavlnf car#. 
Two nica baths, vary food car#at thry-awt. Has many mara faaturas. 
Mast saa to aa#ra<iata. Dwnar would Mka ta sail ta a dasarvlisf bvyar.

SILVER HEELS — This is a multi-lavat cauidrv hama wtth tiraql- *
ira^3aawastarad mastar sulta w-affica. A hufa fama roam, art stipdla or
d rm  on 7itd7itd laval. Eaauttfwily dasifnad kltchan and braakfast araa. 

Radwood dock adjoins hawsa and fiant swim. aaai. Spactacwlar viaw af 
hills araa. 10 acras tancad in a^ima lacatlan.

____ ’ Daaortwnity knacks af ma dear at this brick hama w-3
bdrms., 1 bath. Has a nica larfa din. araa. Kltchan w-stava and dish- 
washar. Nict fanetd back yard Attachad fa ra f#  Bast oHca in town at
576.506

1911 CANARY — A tarrlflc invastmant at a prica af 511,366. Two larpa 
bdrm., 1 bath, bip hitchan. Vary food condition. If yav naad rantal
proparty or that first hama, this is tha ana. Immadiatapossasslan.

569 JOMWSDW— Buy tar rant proforty or liva in it yaursaff. Cauld ba ysad 
for two family liv in f. Dwnar will f inanca w 53,666 cash dawn.

1463 MESA —  Naad a tax braakt You can buy this 3 bdrm.* 1 bath hama 
for 516.566. Vacant and raady far occupancy.

3514 LARRY —  Maka your Now Vaar Rasolutians In this charmin# 3 
bdrm,~whf~Brk. w sap don rofrta air. Equity rtducad to 54.560 and 
5337 00 mo.

M13 CALVIN —  Bofaroit'staa lato.fot tha lumpanthisF.H.A. afpraisad 
homo. Dniy 3 por cant down plus closinf cast far this 3 bdrm. brk. w-dan

3369 AUBURN —  Rtsdlva naw ta own your awn hama. This 3 bdrm. hama 
is a raal M y  at 514.006. Naw caramic tila bath A hxturas, fancad yd. w- 
patio

1000 g- 151M —  Maka tna brook in '7| —  Don't rant anymara. With 53,666 
cash down aw nor will financo this Irfo. 3 bdrm. homo w-sap din. rm., 
and. bach porch.

2560 W. U T M —  Marry mlndadf Idaal Name far ntwiywads. Snuf 3 bdrm. 
I bath homo, sap. dan w-frpic., dishwashar a$sd stava, includad at un- 
bahovaMo pricaaf 514,500. Cant, haat alr.

3416 CALVIN —  Dwnar will tali V.A Gatin far clasin# cast only —  3 bdrm.
1 bath brk. w.carpart and fned. yd.

511 JOHNSPN —  Manmiy massofo. ifs  about tima la pay ram afais. •# 
y$uf awn landlord and buy this 3 bdrm. I bath hama. Idaal lacitlan. 
516,006.

RDCK HDUSE RDAP —  iacras. All fancod. iSOft.cancrotobldchbim.i 
stalls, faaf and tack raam. City watar. Baawtlfvl bulldinf slta —  S3S4($.

1504 CARLTON —  $00 what 53,500 oqulfy will buy? Noaf 3 bdim. anoi, 
and MPOfo. Immadiata passassian.

i16 M Q LIE 8 T —  A lot af hausa far tha manay —  3 bdrm., larfa liv. rm., 
baautifvl naw kltchan cabinatt. dan, scraanad parch and hobby rm., Raf. 
air . 517,306.

MOSS CREEK ROAD —  1 acra an cornar. All fancad. Lika naw 14x66
mabllahonsa. 3 bdrm. l* i bath, dan and din. Small barn. 519,666.

M l W. Hth —  Rad brick an carnar lot. 3 bdrms., I hit. w-Mt. In D-R and
6a r  carpal, and playraom, rafrif. air. Tila fancad yard.

u n  E. 4TM —  F rict raducad ta 515,566. 3 bdrm., dan hama an carnar. 
Oaraotw-steraoo Own^r will carry>apars at I  par cant.

1367 HARDING —  Park yaur tralttr and rant out I mora spacas. AM an 
pratty shadad tat. 3 bdrm. chartar Includad. 56,560.

M07 L y ^ R  —  Vary naat and claan. All rooms larfa. 3 bdrm., all car
S  ig i lr  *2 ?**^* Oltchan, naw carpal and dishwaihar, anc.far. incd. yard. 5io,3ff.

I o n E LAR GE badroom houta on 706 
Caray 57J)00. Call 743 4435.
MUST SELL immadlataly: Laka 
Colorado City Cabin — thraarooms — 
Furnishad — Watar frontage — S4SOO 
Call743 7007.

BY OWNER. Sand Springs. Thraa 
badroom, two bath, brick homo. 
Cathedral ceilings In living room and 
den plus fireplace, refrigerated air 
and heat, trees, fancad yard, storage 
shed, playhouse $37,500 Call 303 5S76.

LARGE TH R E E  Badroom, two bath, 
brick home in Sand Springs Lots of 
storage, tile fence, fruit and not trods. 
City utilities plus woter well. $34,000. 
Phone 303 $704

REASONABLE 
3 bdmn, den, sep. L.R. 
central heat and air. A 
great buy for under 20 
thousand.

ei-aai Mae*** i* Camgar* a*4 Travsl
TrsHan. 1 < rk* Big Igrlag NaraM

BEST REALTY
ll»K
l.atu'iislrr

CHECK OUR O FFICE FOE BIDS ON
BY TH EHOUSES B O U G H T  

GOVERNM ENT.
Mary F. Vaughan 147-1311
citta Fllia 1-354-1337
B.M. Donsan 143-3440
Dorothy Hondorian 143-1593

NEW LISTING;
Sgarkllng c)*m  LMrin, 1 k*ni, g*r1l41 
hrick. Caatral h**».r*f. air. Oarag*. 
Datmiae Vat can astama laae.
SEE TO AFiPRECIATE:
1 k*rm, I* 4an, fatal alactrK, ral. air, 
garaga. lancaa y4 wini tiaraga.
tOTBOFROOWt:
In MU* l-a4rm krick. Lg kH wMk aining 
rm. imaU tgt a, staraga In ranr.
N E A T *  CLEAN
I kgrm. cargttaa, garaga. lancaa y4
wMk alarm cakar.
$11.5*0.
wHI key MU* t kUrm, cantral kaal, 
carpart an4 starm caHar.
ECONOMY HOME;
l-bdrm. I f MuMf rm, din, foncod yard
with fropouifioo Odd fruit trodt.

TOWN A COUNTRY 
SHOPPING CENTER

LA CASA R E A L TY  
KAY MOORE 
JIM M IE DEAN  
DBL AUSTIN  
LARRY FICK

143-1144
143-4S14
143-1005
143-1473
143-1910

HIDDEN AWAY
amonf the cedars on I oerts Is o Hvoly 
3 br 1 E brick with rtf air B haaf. 
Faafuras Iq dan W-flroplact, B I Kit, 
farm livinf B dininf, dMa far, aver 
1500 Sq Ft. All city utilities.
TREAT YOURSELF
ta the FTlvacy af this iuxt*ry hama. 4 If 
bedrooms 1 baths ^  basamant, dan W- 
firofioco ond formal livinf. Cant boat 
A air, flush carfot. and Kit with ap- 
paal. Larf# swlmmlnf paal makes this 
hama camplata.
ROLLING HILLS
A fraat view from tha daarway af thIO 
I  Br 1 B brick camplata with B I kH, 
dan, firaplaca B dbla tarafo. Fancad
yard, harsa Fons.
BACHELOR'S PAD OR
N E W L Y W E D ’ S
HIDEAWAY
Uniqua. totally ditfarant two bairaam 
lacatad In Silver Heals. Skylifhts, 
larfa Uvinf ramn wllh ftrapiaca and 
laft at #na and. AN naw biMti-ina, tbis 
won't last lanf.
ECONOMY COUNTRY
Hama taaturci I  Br, I t  wllk lg living 
• dining. B I kit, «■ Acra. Ha* cant 
haat A air, larga patla. *17,IM .
WANT A BIG KITCHEN?
$ama iveky lapy will Mva tka caplnat 
sgact. larga Pan, twa aapraamt
locatae an larga lat. Ovar liaa sq. It. 
tartli,M a.
FHA — VA
I  Btdraam IV5 bath ham# W-cant haat 
B air, B I avan A ranfo features if 
dininf. nice carfot, faraf# A faiKad 
yard. A steal at 514,500.
NEAR SHOPPING
Nawly radacaralad 1 Br kama W-plvsk 
carpal, cant air, garaga A lancad yard. 
Jin l rigkt tar small lam My.

T A S T E F U L L Y
DECORATED
Aderabfa 3 btdraam, i bath, faraf#,
cantral haat and air. Carfatad 
thraufhaut, same lucky family will 
lava thls5l5A00 charmer.
HERE IT  IS
A 3 Br hama with paneled dan, cant 
boat A air, lancad yard, BBQ A yard
lift. Latsa raam far tha manay. 511,500.
TAKE ADVANTAGE
Of this buy. A 3 br 1 moblla bam# with 
dan, farm livinf, B I Kit, farm dlMnf. 
Prkad below market. Its a daubf*

IF YOU CAN’T
Hnd tka kama yaa want, wky nnl 
Palldt Cam# Py and laa a*r llaar plani 
and dlscvs* grica*. W* kav* kolldlng 
-ula*__________________________

Haasa lar sal*, tand Spring*. 
Millar a. Baad. Tkraa lg Pdrm*. 
t fall ktk*. n k t raamy clasat*. 
liv. raam. dan A kit. Pally 
carpttad A Intalaltd. I J M  *q. 
H. Ilvlnt araa an l-lrd  acra. 
Carnar lat. Singla car far. ar 
sirg. Ptnetd Pkyd. Lg. patia 
wllk gaad strang watar wall aritk 
tk kg. sak. gamp. City VMlar A 
CaW tTV.Call m -S M l.

COOK A TALBOTmi*ta
SCURRY CALL

2*7-257?

rHBLMA MONTGOMERY 
^  267-8754
lU

YOU OVER LOOKED
Ikl* tarrilic Pay Hr Xmas, dan't maka 
tha lam t mislaka Iwica. It's Brick, I  
btdraam*. Ilk tila kalM, IliM kItckan  
A dining sran, ctrpat Ilka naw. 
drapad. cantral haat. air dactad.

4IM PARKWAY
— Ibadroam*. HkbsMw, Maltkltckan, 
saparaN dan. ampla ttaraga, cantral 
k#at. brick trim, lancad yard, 1 
slaragabailding, latal(1l,Mg.N

DUPLEX
goad incanw pragarty —  I  *xtra larga 
reams *n aack tid*, nlcaty lamlshdd, 
Itncad, ratal tia.ata.

GOVERNMENT HOUSES I 
JUST 3 per cent DOWN:

17t7 Calvin, til,fM . (1 aadmnms)

li!»«?H)..’2&'l!;OA*di 
IIM  Drtaal, iN .M t. (l-t|  
IN# Hamlllan, tia.lta.

taw Cannnily, Sll.aH|i I

421 HILLSIDE
I kadraam, t balk, tallv car- 
gatad, ralrlgaratad cddllag,
caatral kaal, a iii i iy , inrgp 
N n M  yard witk gdltd. mM$.
141-3516.

*y»gpalatmaaiOiity.
5

Ho u m e

E O U ITY  I 
fbraoa, fai 
blocks fror 
1411.

L ils F ir
FO UE LO' 
Gardan of 
•OSl.

ReElEiti

W ILL PAY 
onhem ti.f 
W ANTED : 
bath, firapi 
sq. ft. mlnir

HemebT
TO EE MC 
housa. Ci 
Acharly.

MeUIe Hi

SEEcesfe 
N ew R o i 
WEBt or 
E eb I e I B  
283-8788.

NEW. I 
FHA I 

F R E E  I

FORSAN Di: 
wida. thraa 
74'xSO'. oor 
down and un 
backyard N 
acra land. H$ 
and food stM 
Call 743 0434.

1971 CHAMF 
4 n>onths o 
bath, forma 
undarpinnad. 
store room. i 
acra near C 
taka ovar pi 
9046

2 ).

M

I lk
1977 CH I

radla. 4-tpi 
DfBCOUWI
1971 VW  
yatlaw, 4-i

LIST F E K  
DIICOUN'

1671 Cl 
V O E K E E .

A M -F M ih
l i s t  f e i c  
DISCOUNI
1974 AMC 
autamatic. 
hralias. rai 
LIST FEIC  
DISCOUNI

1974 VO  
Stptlan 9 
factaryalr, 
rach, 46,#M
LIST PEIC  
O IICO UN I

1974 FORD  
cylindar.

l i s t  FRIC 
DISCOUNI

1974 CNEV  
•fatribf an

LIST PEICl 
D 1K OUN T
1971 PLY  
Slant 4, 
haatar, 1S,6
LIST PEICl 
DISCOUNT
im  ALV
F U E Y , 4-d 
and braka

LIST FRICI 
DISCOUNT
1973 PL 
PURYa 44 
air, autam 
pawar bra

LIST PRIC 
OISCOUN1
1973 PORO

pratty rust,
intariar.
DISCOUNT
1973 OLDS 
and brakes 
dear lacks, 
with tape. 
LIS T PRICI 
DISCOUNT
r n i  BUICM

brahfs, A
milts.
LIST PRICI 
DISCOUNT
1944 PLYM  
aulbmatic, i 
brahfs, wllf 
car.
D fK O M N TI

PICKU9

1977 CHI 
PICKUP, th 
mllat. 4-4p#f 
LIST PR IC I 
DISCOUNT

1971 EM C

air, radla, m 
DISCOUNT I

1971 DODE  
sptciai ad
ttdfrinf am
VS.
l i s t  P R IC I 
D IK O U N T

1974 D OO EI 
Mr, pawar H 
11SVS,4S,SSS
LIST P E IC l 
DISCOUNT*

1974 CH EVE 
t#N, autfiNi

EMRIl SIAVSp 
L IS T PEICB 
D ItC O U N T P

197S DODEI 
TON, IfNt wl 
and brfh tt,a  
LIST PEICB 
DISCOUNT F

7)eiiM
"Bff SdTfnf'i

ISSTIoHP

i4 3 - 7 6 C
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Housm  For Sato A - a

A-t

• b b A n

id from 
ilry t l l «  < ^

O
co ll«o « , i » 
fm ol llv

ociou«2 .
rofkld»> <

m  bth, <
<90%ortt.

goro9«,

ipoc«, 
horsM. *

•focttcol 4 
>th wilb

<hyour 
ith n «w

.Ito 1 or 4 I

-9214
•S144

1M-U44
3041)4
30-IMS
10-1473
10-191#

iMfUf. 4 If  
At. #•« W- 
Ctfit liMt 
I Witf «f- 
lakM tliU

)«y of IM# 
H •  I kH. 
I. PtIKOf

D OR

UiyllfliH,

Y
I I f  IWlOf 
Hat cant 
I.
SN?

c««it kaat
•tvrat If
4 ftiica f

I W-flwtii
e#4 yard.

#ar*a*,
arfa tad
nlly wMl

laa. ctfii 
I a  yard 
.tlM##

I dinifif.

trky aaf 
lar flam  
dalldlaf

Irmt.

lOT
KLL
7-25?f

ERY

1 maka 
Hick, t 
mtchaa 
t aaw.

He kart, 
cantral 
•rd. 1

• larta
titlidd.

JSESi

•O OITV SV OWMT, two bMroom, 
g w *9t, f«nc*d yard, dwetad dir, two 
l ^ k *  from tchooM. I«04 Notdii. at*.

Uto Far Sole A4'
FOUR LOT 
Gardan of 
MSI. m

**** Mamoflal In 
Ion. IMO. 247-

RaolEotateWootaS T7!
WILL PA Y  cm il for unlklod ooullyt
Ofihou»d».C«tlW-«74Sdffor5:OOp.m.
WANTED: THREE EEDROOM, two 
baft), firaplact, douOla garaga, IJOO 
ig. ft. minimum. M7.M4S.

Ho I To Move A-n
TO EE MOVED 
bauaa. Carpatad. 
Acharly.

two laraa badroom 
Can 359-431)

Mobile Homco A-12'

NILISIDE 
TR A IIER  SALES

Specco for ■ale-reot 
New A esed moMIe honee. 
West of Etefinery on IS 3 
Eaotof BlfSprtaK. 
2n-2788.2C3-13IS0ig|Ag

CHAPARRAL  
MOBILE HOMES

M IW . U S IO r d d F C H O M It  
FH4 FINANCIN4 AVAIL 

FR 18  O t U V t a v a  S iT -V F  
IMSUdANCf 
ANCNORINO 

FMON8l41##3l

FORSAN DISTRICT: For tala. Ooubla 
Mfida, thraa badroom mobila boma, 
34‘xM'a oomplataly fumithodr tiad 
down and undarplrwiad with porch and 
backyard fanca. Faw faat ovar 1«a  
acra land. Horta lot. barbadwirafanca 
and food thad with two ttallt. $11,300. 
Call 1»3 0434.______________________

197# CHAMPION — DOUBLE WIda — 
4 months old. Thraa badroom, 14a 
bath, formal dining, laundry room, 
undarpinnad. cantral haat and air. 
ttort room, fancad back yard, on ona 
acra naar Coahoma. $1,300 aguity — 
taka ovar paymantt 343 4300 or 347 
9044

l i s t  f r i c i t i.n #
O ltC O U N T FGICa 11.421
l#7« AMC M B M t lN . V#, ak.
aatamatH, pFw#f Haarlag aaF
Brafeas, raGla an# Baatar,
LIST FRICG tl.t$4
O IK O M N TF R IC B $l.9t$

l#24 V O L K tW A G G N  M U
ttaHaa Wagaii), aiHamatlc,
fadary air, tialaB glats, laggaga
raciiF #M#4 mllat. Mca.
LIST F R IC I $l.t2S
D IIC O U N T FRICR
lf?4 FORD FIN TO . RaimGaFt,4-
CTiiFGftr. adamafic. ak. AM
raGla.
l i s t  FRICR II .IM
OI5COUNT FRICR ii.4 n

i#?4 CHRV NOVA 3-Gaar. F m r
••MTiiit omt t rM M , *tr, iM  VI,
gaM wMfa vNiyf tag, BalcBBacIt.
L IIT F R IC R $1,454
O ltCO UN T FRICR I1.#ts
m i  FLY M O U TH  OUSTRR,
flaat 4. aatamatic rtBla.
Baatar. 16.444 mllat.
LIST FRICR t i . m
DISCOUNT FRICR si.tts
t H i  (L V M & U T H GRAND
F U R Y . 4-G#ar. p9W r staarlag
BM# Brakat. ak. aiHamatH.
Braiaa. Balga $b f*
LIST FRICR • 1.#H
O IK O U N T  FRICR $1.Stl
I t n  F L Y M O U T H G R AN

DISCOUNT 

USID CARS _
\fn C N eV R O L lT  MONZA. 
Emwow. wOfia vmyi raaw. aaa 
radio, 4-t#aad. artfli air. 
DIKOUWTRRiCt MJM
1971 VW K A R M S N 'a M IA . 
yoNow. a-t paad. arllk air. 17404 
mHas. taa thit ana.
LIST PRIC8 $M7S
DISCOUNT P R IC I 11,99$

t99t C N R V S LR R  NRW 
TO R K R R . 4-4aar, Moa, Btot lop. 
pa war aaats, daar lackt. mt, 
AM -FM  4 track. 43444 mllat.

F U R Y , 4<daar, ana aamar wifli 
air, aotataflc, pawar ttoariwf, 
powor Brakot, AM radio, food

L IIT F R IC R  I34M
DISCOUNT FRICR I14M  
m i  PORO ORANO TORINO, 
pawar ttaarinf and brakat, a*r, 
protty roat. baift top. matching 
mstrlor.
D IIC O U N T FRICR $14f4
197$ OLDS 9#, pawor ttatrinf 
and brakat. air, alactric soatt. 
daar lackt. tilt, crvlta, AM -FM  
wtthtaoa.
L i r r  FRICR ................ $3,411
O IK O U N T  FRICR $1,171
1971 RUICK R LR C rR A . f

brakts, AAL atrack, $140# 
mUas.
L lfT P R IC e  ...................*<.•**
D IIC O U N T PRICE .........*l.f|t
l«M  PLYM OUTH PUR Y, Pir, 
puWmpnc. ppwpr tfMripg m i  
irtlip i. wlH im k , t  INC, wprfi 
CPC.
OUCOMWT PRICE « m .

P IC K U P l— PICRUPg

1*77 C H E V E O L E T  L U V  
PICKUP, llglH M m . m ly  I M »  
Rillpt, 4 -ipm i. wnb Pir.
L I I T  PRICE M .IM
DISCOUNT PRICE ■ U .H I

IfT l eM C W TON PICKUP, 
ppw«f .fm rlpg, ppwpr brtlwt, 
air, raila. aufamatlc. 
DISCOUNT PRICE SS,iSI

l*7t OOOOE PICKUP, vy Im , 
tppciti m it im , t i r ,  ppwpr 
•fpprlpg m i  b rtb n . crulm, MS 
VS.
L IS T PRICE  .................S I.n i
O IK O U N T  PRICE II.SM

m s  OOOOB PICKUP, vy im , 
Mr, pswsr i ltsrlns P*i brsbtt, 
SISVS.SS,SSSmllst.
LIST PRICE SS.SSS
DISCOUNT PRICE St,SIS

m s  C N B V R e LB T PICKUP Vy 
fan. pufamatlc, a ir , pawar 
sf iir lp g  a n i braliss, mMpm
is liu ,s is v s . -----------
L IST PRICE SS.ISS
O IK O U N t  PRICE M.7M

m s  o o o e i  CLUB CAB •  
TON, W it ,  pawar tfsirlp i 
anigr9iat,alr,SSSVS.
L IS T P R IC e ..................... SI.SSS
DISCOUNT PEICB IIASS

"B ig Spring's BmMty O m w r" 

itg t  fM t SM

ossJ Ilh _̂143-7601

j l . . —TL!aawwiWd A.Hi [UMBwiiliWMBNaEB

D & C SALES 
MOBILE HOMES

NRdMItRD-RRCONDITIONRO 
F R M  M L IV R R Y -IR T  UP 

•. aW IVICt-ANCNOftS-PARTt 
INfURANCR-NIOVINO-PIMAMCiND 

FNA-VA-eOMVRNTIDMAL 
3914 W. H w y.M  I4I-M44 -

1977 M 08ILE  HOME 14x70Champion, 
thro# bodroom. 144 bath, low aqulty.

RENTALS B
S S f fS A N D R A l^  

APARTMENTS  
One and two bedrooms, 
furnished and nn- 
fnmlEhed.

ZMl Weat Highway M  
Phone 2>am>06.

VENTimA COMPANY
Ovar M l mutt
Navtaa —  Apartmantt
ObpNxai
O a a -Tw a -Tb ra a  Radraamp 
Fbmlth#d—  Uafvmithad 
AH prlearantat

CaM 147.14$$
1IM Watt Third

ONR AND TWO Badroom apartmantt 
and houtat. fvrnithad and un- 
fumithad. Cali 143 4M4. Bilit paid and 
unpaid. _____________________________

FttniihedApti. B-3
THREE ROOM Furnishad apartmant. 
Shara kltchan and bath with tio fla  
worklnp parton. Prafar tingla or 
working coupia. 243 0544.

ONE BEDROOM Ouplax. All bIMf 
paid. $11$ month. Coupiat prafarrad. 
Dapotit raquirad. Ntar downtown 
araa. McDonald Raaity 243 7444.

NEWLY REDONE 3 badroom fur 
nithad apartmant. coupia only, no 
bilit, $100. a month, dapotit raguirad 
243 2103.

NICE CLEAN, ntw iy carpatad, 
paintad, coupia prafarrad. No patt. 
watar paid $150 Call 247 7314 aftar
yoo.__________________________________

W ELL LOCATED, tpaciout ona 
badroom. vary claan. no chlldrtn or 
patt $10$ a month plut bilit and 
dapoait 2434342

ONE BEDROOM furnithad apart 
mantt and ona and two badroom 
mobila homat on privatt lott. For 
maturt aduitt only, no childran, no 
PV^_$U1 tot17$. 2M 4944 343 2341

CLEAN ONE and two otdroom  
dupiaxat. with carpat and no patt. For 
mora information coll 143 7$11

SOUTHLAND APARTMENTS: Air 
Bata Road, offka  bourt $ 00 4 00 
Monday Friday. 0 30 13 00 Saturday, 
243-7111

Farntehed Houtet
TWO BEDROOM. 1 4 ^  bath, fur 
nithad Mobil# homt on North Blrdwall 
Lano. watar paid 143 34#9

TWO BEDROOM no utiiitlat, no patt. 
dapotit artd laata raguirad. prgf^rad 
vary claan tingla or coupia. 143 4^1

TWO BEDROOM mob<la homt No 
childron no patt Call M7 034$ tor 
mora inWmation

ONE BEDROOM Furnithad houaa for 
rant. $12$ month Biiit paid Inguira 
at Robartton't of Sar»d Springt________

N I C E L v '| i r A | M ( b ' « r a a  room

SMALL 
yard, r 
inguiralTS7i "< RENTED ta. iarga

.childran

4RO THRRR B ^ '

RENHD
oom. dan. 
nar dryar 

nionth 
J»r>f. 443

FURNISHRO THRRR i
din mg, 
cannactia I 
Dapotit r '
0124 aftar $00 _  ____________

TWO RROROOM. partly furnithad. 
$lOf a month with $$# dapotit. no bilit 
paid 24341#9ottarl  00p m _________

FURNISHED TWO Badroom houta 
Alto furnithad apartmant for rant 
Call 147 0S30 tor mora information

LAROE MODERN Mobila homa for 
rant Two badroom, two bath. 
Chaparral MobslaHonm 7434551

2 * 3 BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES 

HOUSES A APARTMENTS
Wcitwr, tm  ifY M  M is n . air cs*. 
Mflm lag, mstlag, cargaf, i K a it frms 
t a i  taacai yara. TV Caifa. aN M ly 
a.cagf alactfkWy gaM m  tanM.

FROMIlie.N

Uafmlahed Honses
THREE SEOROOM unlurnOhai 
houta, naw paint, naw carpat. 1104 
Mulbarry Call 243 3409

THR8E BEDROOM brick houta,. 
carpatad, fancad yard, wathar and 
dryar connactlont. $200 a month and 
dapotit 143 7013 tftor 4:00p.m.

UNFURNISHED TWO Bodroom. two 
bath, houta Carpat and drtpat Many 
cuttom built Iht E itr t  nka looking 
Colt H7 1745 or 247 4219_______________

UNFURNISHED THREE badroom 
brick homa 1H batht. wathar dryar 
connactioht. built in rang# No patt. 
laata raguirad inguraat 2111 Cacilia.

TWO BEDROOM unfurnithad houta 
for rant. Call 243 4599 aftar t  00 for 
mort Informafioh.

^  ^  ^  ^  #1 #  #  #  #  ^  . 
ig  FOR LRASR ^
Z  ” A Liftta WhiH Maata" Z  
^ T b raa  badraamt, bath, 2-3rg ^  
|4 carpatad. WMta Intlda and aat. ^  

Fancad m backyard-gravat front 
^ ya rd . Dapotit rtgvirad. $17$ ^  
jA  month.
. 434Satttat .

^  Parfvrthar Infaniiatlancall: ^  
147-7741

3^ 1^ ^  ^  ^  ^

THREE RROROOM brick, cantral 
haat and air, drapat, bar, wathar and 
dryar connactlont. 343-7019.

THREE ROOM Houtt. $125 p#r 
month. 410 LAncatl^. Rtfaronca 
raguirad. Abaolutaly no patt. Call W - 
Ittg  or apply at 404 Watt 7th.

TWO R l 
turnitha r 
2434M

partially 
Imation call

Bnaineu Bnildinp
BUILDINO FOR rsnt SOSVy Jsfinion. 
Inguirs st WS Johmon. M74M1.

MoMleHomee B-l*
TWO BEDROOM M ob il, homt. 
W tth .r  i M  d ry tr . Csbis TV 
svsilM>l.. Also um pslfts  WMkly or
monlhly.2Sl.2l7t.------------------^  .

LaUFErRent B-lt

Peramal C-5
LONBLV? D feR TSSED ? NMd a 
lltlOTinu aar? Call aill anytima. day or 
ivgM. au  MU. M>.7an.

Private Inyepdg|itor

•fata Ltcaata Ma. CIM . 
Caiaaiarctal — CrtMlaal — OamaVk 

‘‘ STaiCTLV CONKIOaNTIAL" 
M l 1 Waal m« q im , u r.uaa

BUSINESS OP. D
Bdmfloa D-l’
FINISH HIGH ScBool at Boma. 
Oimama aiaardad. For fraa broctiura 
call Amarican Sckoai. tall kaa, t 600 
421B31#.

Em p l o y m e n t 4
Hdp Wasted F-i'

Help Wanted

TRAILER SFACE. SIS monthly 
Wsfsr paid. Farm Row) 700 N «lh . 
Dssan Hill Psrh. 2S1.M02 or 1S7 7700.

Office Spece B-14

FOR LEASE 
OFFICE BUILDING 

ISiO Scurry
• It  yguart fssf will rt m .d«l 1. 
tail tanant.

CaU 2(3-2318 
o rZ (7 -8 4 4 ( 

after (:0e p.m.

HAIRDRESSER NEEDED — Fayt'y 
Baauty Salon, for mora information 
call 247-9374.

JOB OPPORTUNITY 
AVAILABLE 

BA8K1N-ROBB1NS
No txparlanca nacattary. mutt 
ba at laatf 14 yaart of aga. 
Flaata apply In partan.

21 !• Gregg SL

ANNOUNCEMENTSC
Ledgce C-1

CALLED  M E IT IN O  
Rig Spring Ladga No. 
1144 A.A.F. and A.M. 
Monday, January 9,1974 
at 7:14 p.m. Work in th f 
R.A. Dagraa.

Ran Swaatt, W.M.

STATED M RR TIND , 
Stakad Plaint Ladga Na. 
$94 A.F. B A.M. avary 
2nd B 4th Thurtday, 7 J4. 
p.m. Vititart wakama. 
IrdB Main

Jabn R. Oaa.
W.M. 

T. J.Marrlt, 
______  Sac.

Special Notlcea
I W ILL Not bt ratpontibla for any 
dabtt ifKurrad by anyona othar than 
mytalf. Charlat Bailay

Loat AFonnd C-4
tioo REWARD FOR 12 yH r aid rad 
famala Oachthund, waarlng oranga 
collar, antwtrt to Tracy. Call Cardan 
C«ty915 354 3144

Peraenel C-S
FOR HELP WITH 

AN UNWED PREGNANCY 

CALL EDNA GLADNEY 

HOME
FO RTW {»TH ,TEXAS 

i-aoo-7«-no4
WOULD TH E Lady with tha tmaii 
child who taw a tat of thtlvmg loodad 
with biaach tall on a woman in Furr't 
*.upar Akarkat on Dacambtr 13. 1977, 
plaota. call tha following Lubbock 
numbar, coflact t t  toon at pottibia 
•04 74$ #144
LOSE W RIGHT tafaiyBfatt With X n  
Dial Flan $3 00 R EDUCE Excatt 
Fluidt with X Fal $3 00 GIbton 
Fharmacr
iF Y O U  OrInk It'tyourbutinaw If you 
wltMottOp. It'tAlcanaliCtAnonymout' 
butmaM.Caii947 9144,

Political Adv.

Politicol 
Announcement,

DEMOCRATS

Tha Harold it autharliad ta annaunca 
tha fanawmg candidatat far public 
affica. tubiact la tha Damacratic 
Frlmary of May 4.197#.

Congreaaman 
ITthCongreaslenal Dbtrict

Charles Stenhoim
Fal. Adv. pd far by Charlat Sttnhaim. 
F. 0. Bai 193. Stamfard, Taxat

Judge
I I8lh Judicial District

James Gregg
Fal. Adv. pdfar by Jamat Gragg.
11#$ Fanntylvania. Big Spring. Taxat

Dktrict Clerk 

Peggy Crittenden
Fal. Adv. pd far by Faggy Crittandan. 
Gail Rauta. Big S^ing, Ta ia t

County Commissioner 
PcL2

Paul Allen
Fal. Adv. pd far by Favi Alfan,
Savfh Ravta, Caahama, Taiat

Cosinty Clerk 

Margaret Ray
Fal. Adv. pd lar by Margarat Ray, 
1404 Jahntan, Big Spring, Taxat

REPUBLICANS

Tha Harold It autharliad ta annaunca 
tha laliawinf candidatat far public 
alfica, tubiact ta tha Rapubiic 
Frlmary of May 4,197#.

FINAL CLOSE-OUT I 
ON NEW 1977 MODELSe

•  Now 1977 LINCOLN I
VERSAILLES I

•  New 1977 FORD
LTD STATION WAGON

•  New 1977 FORD
l t 6  4-d o o r  s ed a n  I

•  New 1977 FORD
PINTO 2-DOOR I

• 4-Nbw 1977 FORD 
PINTO STATION WAGON

•  8-1977 DEMOS
Y O U  C A N  B U Y  YHESE NEW  CARS 

A Y  U SED C A R  P R I C E S ____

J § B 0 B  BROCK FORB
fl.iteafM lIr

9U. \PMlftC TIX41 e ^00 W dfh Sireef • Phont f474

i l

NEEDED
IM M EDIATELY

HOTOIL
OPERATOR

Apply
Carr WeU Service 

Odeata. Texas
CaU

113-3(2-4324

H ELF W A N TED  for nwld or porton to 
coma In ona or two dayt a watk, light 
houta kaaping and to halp in taking 
car# of two childran. Rtfarancat 
raguirad.Call243 l21#. __________

H G ip W R D tG d

LIV E IN HOUSEKEEPER , cook and 
companion for a lady, drivart licanta 
raguirad. Call 343-7954.

■  ■■
REQUIRES 

ADDITIONAL HELP
Opportunity far axparlancad. 
tfcUlad, and matura Sacratary, 
prior Itgal axparlanct naf 
raguirad; additional apanlng far 
Racaptlanitt with Batic 
tacratarlal skills, salary 
cammansurata with past Incama 
and ahillty. Rasuma raguirad.

Brawn, Bancraft B Millar 
F.O. D ra w a rlllt  
BIf Sprlfif, Taxat

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Mon., Jan. 9, 1978
----- n T

5-B
HeipWaBteJ

N EED  A maka raadv man tor naw 
automobllat. iva  toma ax-
parianca i automottva
alactrical ^^^^**.> iu tt hava toma
toolt. Cont 
Eatt 3rd

im at Oaway Ray. 1407

Wa naad tavaral man and 
woman who ara aggrattiva and
young thinking. If you can maat 
pa^la and Ilka tha finar things 
In Ufa call:

Mr. Powell 
2(7-5102

The City of Big Spring is 
seeking a mature 
person for the position 
of

P A R K  R A N G E R
Home in the park will be 
furnished.
Contact: Bmma Laa Wlgglnt at 
City Hall, 143-ai 1 Ext. 5$.
Bgual Opportunity Implayar

Help Wanted F-I

COCKTAIL WAITRESS 
NEEDED 

Lamplighter Club 
Ramada Inn 

Apply in person only 
Big Spring, Texas

OPPORTUNITY EM PLOYM ENT for 
LVN, axcellant working conditiont. 
Starting 540 a shift, additional salary 
increase 2. 4, and 12 months. Major 
medical insurance pay. II to 7 shift 
only. Contact Debra Lloyd, RN, 
Director of Nursing Mt. View Lodge, 
2009 Virginia Egual Opportunity 
Employer.

PR O D U aiO N  PERSONNEL
*3.75 to»4.S0
Insurance RanaNts 
Fold Hallday and Vacatlan

If you have stalHa work ra W d  and wMllngnatt ta loam 
ApF»V

Monday-F liday 9:4B-4: #4 
Saturday 9:#4-11:4#

BERKLEY HOMES, INC.
PM T (( ft nth Place Big Spring, Texas 

Older AppUcanta Welcome 
An E«|nal Opportunity Empk^er

S EC R E T A R Y  W A N Y E D
Must be mature, capable, dependable person with 
excellent typing and spelling ability. DicUphone use 
Exclusively but we will train.

•P 'ou rday work week.
•p leasant work.

•benefits
Apply in person or call: 2S7-4327
G A M C O  IN D U S YR IES

Restaurant Manager 
Opportunity

4i P^xperience Required 
■b Salary Open 
4c Fringe Benefits 
4i p:xcellentOpportunity 

for further ad vanceme nt 
V b  Send Resume to

Box »22B 
Big Spring Herald 

Big Spring, Texas 7W720

±
A SALES CREW OF YOUR OWN

Well why iwt? What does the other fellow have that yew 
don't have? hi it opportunity? Then listen —  we have a 
potential lop spot for a "co m er" . Top front money. 
High ilfeUme renewals. Fringe benefits include group 
health and life insurance, retirement plan.

Travel nearby area and earn overwrHe commissions 
from every person under you. and your own business.

Hire and Fire — Trainand Inspire.

P'ulldetails in confidential interview.

If you are looking for quick action, phone 804-744-23(4 
and ask for Gail Ballou Monday, January 9th 2:00 p.m. 
to 4:00 p.m. and Tuesday, January lOlh. 10:00 a.m. to 
12:00p.m. Out of town call collect.

POLURD CHEVROLET :
USED CAR DEPARTMENT I

b  l|0|E.4tll 
b -
^  1(74 CHRYSLER CORDOBA, V8, AM-FM Upe deck b  
b  with CB, power steering and brakes, factory air, qi 
qi automatic, 37,000 miles, S&. No. 480................... (4,580 ̂
*  1(70 PONTIAC GRAND PR IX  SJ. bucket seato, V8. ♦
*  AM-FM stereo tape, heater, tilt wheel, power steering ♦  

and brakes, automatic, vinyl roof, 29,000 miles, Stk
■F No. 539 .................................................................15.400 ♦
*  1975 MONTE CARLO LANDAU, V8, radio and heater, *
*  factory air, autontatic, power steering and brakes, tilt r
*  wheel, vinyl roof, 31,000 miles, Stk. No. 527 $4,180^

bl975 CHEVROLET PICKUP, (Silverado), V8, radio b  
b  and heater, power steering and brakes, tilt, factory air, b
bdual gas taracs, 31,000 milM, Stk. No. 610.............M.58S b
b ____________________________   b

1974 CHEVROLET IM PALA Custom coupe, V8, radioT^
*  and heater, power steering and brakes, factory air, *  

automatic, tilt wheel, vinyl roof, 45,000 miles, Stk. No. '*
*  496-A....................................................................12.880 ♦

b  1*73 MARK IV COUPE — V-8, radio, 8 track, power ^  
b  steering and power brakes, factory air, automatic, b  
b  dectric seats and windows, 51,000 milea. Stock No. b  
b M l * ................................    h .1 8 0 ,^

b ----------------------------------------------------------- ---- —  b
qi 1975 CHEVY MONZA Town Coupe, 4-cylinder,^ 
M automatic, factory air, radio and heater, 19,000 m iles,^ 
,|iStk. No. 587............................................................|2.480l,,|

b _______________________________________________________ b
). V8. radio, heater, aut<miatic, power^ 
irakes, factwy air, 16,000 milea, S&. No.'-

*  I tn  CAMARO, . . .
Xlsteering and brakes,-------, --------------------------------
* 4 7 9 ........................................................................(8.8ar]|

b''lf75 FORD ELITE  COUPE — V-8, heater, «pourei*qi 
b  steering and brakes. AM-FM radio, cniiae control,^ 
b ' autonnatic, factory air, vinyl roof, split 50-50 seata,^
^  -jg,000 mites. Stock No. 404-A...............................84,180̂

b  i r t  PLYMOUTH FURY 4-door, V8, automatic, radio-k 
4i and heater, pow«- steering and brakes, factory a ir,'* 
b  17,000 milea, Stk. No. 490-A.................................. 13.780
*  1873 CHEVROLET CAPRICE CLASSIC, 4-door, V8,J
*  radio and heater, power steering and brakes, fic tory '
*  air, 75,000 miles, Stk. No. 524 ...............................

*  1878 CHEVROLET CHEVETTE 4-door, AM-FM radio, *
ft heater.automatic.factoryair, 300 miles, Stk. No. ft
ft 592.......................................................................$4,*8o¥_
*  '  SeebwSelectioBofaseiPlcInqM 

l l7 4 - l» tM m  at Pollard Cluvrolat
k u ^ iON SELECTED USED CARS.

ITfe after a ll-moatk or 12,000 mlleo lOfli rateaded 
service agreement on Engine, Transmission and 
DlfferenllaL

"Ksep that p ra t G M  (etfinff with G tnu incG M  H im .'

OMOUAUTV
M M Cl/IXftlS

EMPLOYEES NEEDED 
FIBER GLASS SYSTEMS, INC.

Dub to continuing •xpnnslon In Production Facllltibs hov* Imnwdlat* 
opanlnga In all |ob cloMaaa.

Starting Waga 
Claaa I $34)0 to $3.30 hr.

Claat 2 $3 J O  to $4.00 hr.

Claan 3 $4 J O  to $5.00 hr.

Claaa 4 $5 J O  to $6.00 hr.

Roqulramonts

Unaklllod with llttlo or no work 
background.

Unaklllod w ith  work  
background and roforoncoa.

Sklllod or havo work  
background of 3 or moro yoors 
with roforoncoa.
Sklllod go^ havo atoblo work 
background of 3 or moro yoara 
or havo auporvlaory oxporlonco.

Sinco nbor Olosa Syatoma, Inc. hot uniquo production procoaaoa, akllli 
from othar production procossoo or tradoa will bo occoptod for |ofa 
cloaaif toot Ion.

Ixcollont Company Bonoflts 
An Iqual Opportunity Imployor 

Apply In poraon, call or wrltot

FIBER GLASS SYSTEMS, INC.
91S-263-S433 
P.O.Box 1831 

Big Spring, Toxaa 74720

T

A whole carfuUof good ideas
1978 OLDSMOBILE 
CUTLASS SALON

G n a i f

Discover Cutlass 
Salon tor 1970 —  a 
whole carfull of good 
ideas for Today's 
kind of driving. You’ll 
discover a new 
space-efficient 
design that provides 
more head and 
legroom in a car that 
is more
maneuverable in 
tight city traffic than 
last year.

We think you’ll be 
pleasantly surprised.

SHROYER MOTOR CO.
OLD’S OMC STARCRAPT

'Plowo of almost porfoct Sorvlca'
Somo Ownor —  Somo Location for 44 Yoor*. 

4241.3rd 2*3-7625

1
S A V E  S A V E  S A V E  S A V E  S A V E  S A V E  S A V E  S A V E  S A V E

THE VERY BEST
LOOKING FOR A NEW, 

LOW-MILEAGE USED CAR?
JACK LEWIS HAS JUST THE CAR FOR YOU
1973 BUCK ELECTRA 225 . 4-door sedan, light cream in color, white 
vinyl roof, with matching cloth interior, a nice family car, priced at 
only $2,995

1972 RUICK CUSTOM ESTATE WAOON, 9 passenger, light beige 
color, ton vinyl seats, local owned ond driven, fully looded $2,195

1976 FORD F-150 SUPER CAB pickup and camper, beautiful blue in
color, ready for the rood   $4,995

1977 CADILLAC SEDAN DoVILLE, medi um green with white vinyl
top, equipped with luxury car options including o 40 channel CB 
radio, only 4,000 miles $9,99S

1977 BUICK LIMITED 4-door sedan, white on white with red velour 
interior, a company demonstrator with very low mileage $8,295

1976 PONTIAC ORAN PRIX SJ, white with red landau top, local 
one owner, o very beautiful cor $4,995

Ovar 30 othar top quality uaod cart for your chooaing.
" W A T C H  THIS A D  F O R  O U R  BIG 

D E M O N S T R A T O R  S A L E . "

JACK LEWIS 
BUICK-CADILLAC-JEEP

• •J A C K  L f f w i s  K u n  r m  B t s r . .  h v N o u s a u s  t n i  r i s t ’

Dial 2a8-7#B4]
J A V S  J A Y S  3 A V S  E A V S  E A V S  E A V S  E A V S  E A V S  E A V S

■J ^1
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Hdp Wanted

Herald, Mon., Jan. 9, 1978 

-------T JHdp Wanted
A U TO M O B ILE S  M

Help Wanted

F R E D  L  C O L E M A N , J R .
Announces the opening of his office for the 
practice of low.

212 Union
( Corner of East 3rd and Union)

263-0796

BIG SPRING 
l|  EMPLOYMENl

M ISCELLAN EO U S L

AGENCY
IS) Pwrmian B M f. 

U72S)S

BXBc. SsCRB TARr — Nm O ttv*C#l. 
flierttMne tyofno ntc*«Mry. Tof 

EXC
R ECEPTIO N IST —  All oHict ftMllft. 
Iwcal MS0+
CLER K —  CoHwction anO oHtct axp. 
NM Otwt S4S0-f
BO OKKEEPER —  Haavy axp. Local 
firm EXC
T Y P IS T  —  Accuratt. Savtral 
opaniftft OPEN

T ’R AIN BES—  CompaSy wOI Iralfi 
O S500 +
SALES'—  Exp. ntcotaary S47S
M AINTENAN CE »  ExptriancaO. 
Local OPEN
PURCHASINO A O EN T —  HOftpital 
EockfrounU. Rolacata TOS20.S04 

, T R A IM R S  —  Sovaral naaStU. 
Compl^y will train. MSS+
SALES—  Exp. naodaO. Local tsoo-f 
M EC H A N IC —  Dlatal tractor.

_____ __________ s:sst
WANTED LIVE in couple or lady to 
taka cara of old coupla. oood pay 353

____________  _
AVON

EARN CASH W ITH AVON 
for all the "ex tra s " you need 
and want. It ’ s easy and fun! 
For details call:

Dorothy B. 
Christensen, Mgr.

Tele. 263-3230

WANTED ONE Routa salaaman 
Commission — salary Apply at 1602 
Young Street. Tri City Dr Pappar 
Company

ROUTE DRIVER needed. Must have 
commercial license Apply in person. 
Bip Spring Rer>dering Company An 
Equal Opportunity Employer

HELP WANTED — now accepting 
applications for full and par? time 
positions Apply In person. No phone 
colls please Gills Fried Chicken, 1101 
Gragg

Taking applications for 
daytime-part time or 
full time help. Apply in 
person. Must be at least 
16 years of age.

1200 South faregg

Poolthm Wanted F-2

BOOKKEEPER WOULD lih. to keep 
books at home, can do quarterly 
reports, call 3i3 U13

WOMAN^SCOL. 4
Sewing

SEWING WOMEN and children 
clothes A lso button holes and 
alterations Phone 243 1041

FARMER’S COLUMN K
K-3*LIveatock

HORSE A U a iO N
B ff SprlAf Livgstacfc Aecffaa Harsa 
Sale, lad and atk SatarUays I2:M. 
LwEEacli Harsa Aactiafi avary ManUay 
7:Mp.m. Hwy.lTlawthLwEEack. Jack 
AaNll 0»4>74I>I4)S. TNa larfast Harsa 
aad Tack AacNaa ia West Texas.

ONE ROPING mare for sale and one 
play day 394 4374

SHEET METAL — 33 1 14x33 Inches x 
.on aluminum. lOOO different uses 
Roofing, patching, pig pans, shads, 
etc 25 cants each or S for si or t l5 par 
100 sheets Big Spring Herald, 710 
S :u rry ,l W a rn 5:00p m.daily

Building Materials L-1

COLD?
Insulate with 

approved 
Weathercheck 

High insulation factor. 
SAVE ON 

U T IL IT Y  BILLS 
Winter & Summer

CALL
INSULATING 

CONTRACTING CO. 
263-2593

OR

393-5596
WeldiHi McAdams

FR EE ES T IM A T ES

Invest in 
Fam ily Comfort 

Save Energy

WEATHERIZE
FOAM walls 

Insulating windows 
Attic insulation

Poul Hood
for

Free Kstiinates 
263-3771 263-HUKI

Dogs, Pets, Etc. L-3

AKC IR IS H  Setter puppies 9 weeks 
old, vaccinated and dewormed. male 
575 . female S60 363 4393

AKC D O R E R M A N  Pinscher puppies 
shots and dewormed I7s 267 J/7V

FOR SALE one year oid rigistered 
German Shepherd, male, nas had 
shots $50 756 7S9S

FREE TO good home tour adorable 
puppies 3407 LaJuntaafter S OOp m

N IN E  M O N TH  old biat k female, halt 
Poodle needs lovng home Spayed, 
very playful, medium si<e 26)1147

P et Grooming L-3A

IRIS’S POODLE Parlor and BoardniQ 
Kennels, grooming Call 243 2409, 76 
7900, 2112 West 3rd *

COMPLETE POODLE grOoming$4 0t 
sr>d up Call Mrs Dorothy Blounf 

loFdG n ita rd . 243 2M9 6 r e»appem»men«

SM AR T A SASSY SH O PP E 1501 
Oregg 247 137 1 A ll breed pel 
grooming Pet boarding

Household Goods »L -4

FOR S A LE  Oood II loot Irott frrr  
copportone Whirlpool refrigerator 
$200 Call 353 4713

263-7331

id th * Owrog* 
S a l*  FIrsf In tha  
Clossiflod Soctlon.

From Houses ta CamperTand Trav4» 
Traitors, chock The Big $p«>>'*g Herald 
Clasitfietf Ads.

W h o ’S W ho  
F or  S e r v ic e

To list your sardos In Who’s Who Call 263-7331

Carpantry

^a  a CAReeNTBRS —All Hindi of
carpentry work. Repair and 
rtmodteling. Free estimates 243 
9>HOf>47-H9t. _______ _________

WE DO IT  ALI. -  NO .lOB 
TOO SM ALL All Work 
Guaranteed.

Free Estimates 
Phone 267-7X36 

ast Service,£SLL
Data Ptocssaing

PA YR O LL , M A IL IN O  L i l l i ,  
■trICHlIurai rKordt. accwintlns 
hMicUani. amortiiation ichtdulti. 
tau lhw ait Camputar Sarvict, 
Caunty Ta« Ollict. Caurt Houu Ml.

a n  Wbrk
aACKNOa-LOADaa — Oltclwr 
eaw ar aMra an lawndatloni, 
pipallnai. lap llc  ly ita m i, 
drlvawayi, traai mavad

Call m - j iM a f i f i - in i .

Painting-Paparlng

P A I N T I N G  C O M 
M E RC IAL  & Residential. 
.All T yp es  Mud W ork. 
.Acoustic C eilin g. Call 
Jerry Dugan

263-6374
INTERIOR AND anltrlor aainllnf. 
Call Joa Oomtt al M l 7t)l lor Iroa 
fstimotts. Ail work guarontted

Vacuum Claanara
ELECTROLUX SALES. Sarvicaand 
supplies F r e t  dem onstritions 
onytimt, anywhere. Ralph Walker. 
19M RunnelS.l47 M7t

YArd Work

F LO W E R  B E D S , tree removal, light 
haultng We Cleon alleys B A B Y o r d  
Service Day —  247 265$. Night —  
263 4429.

Painting-Paparlng
PAINTINO AND ACOUSTIC Spray 
— Na laR loa imall. Call M l.lM i 
Pffer S:M.

FAINTiNO, F A F iB iN O , Toping, 
flpoting. ttxtpning. Free estimotos 
l i t  Bdutti Nolon. O.M. Miller, 247 
$49).

C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
B rin g  re su lts

fa il 263-7331

BXPERIENCRO TREE and ihrub 
prunlnR, yard mawln« will haul 
aHlraih. Raaianahli M l IM l

Your |unk could bo 
ao m o  ■ o n a ' s  
troosurol List It In 
Cloaslflodl

Household Goods M

Br e a k f a s t  n o o k  Set,'
table and two chairs,
teacart, n e w ............ I14B.9S*
NEW C O M PLETE Bar. twol 
stools 1199.95
NEW PO RT A-( RIB, withDad q<9
USED CORNER Etagere, 
glass shelve.! 179.95
SET OF Oak, usW. bunkbeds 
witli m attress and box 
springs 1129.95
F IRST FL IG H T  Set of golf 
clubs, 4 wtmmIs and 9 irons 
and bag. Excellent con
dition tl50.(K)
FO IIR  PIE< E bedroom suite 
with m attress and box 
springs $399.9.5

SPECIAL
ONE GROUP of living room 
tables, 25 per cent off.
NEW Room size car
pets $34.95 & up
BIGSPRI.Nti FU R N ITU R E  
110 Main 267-26'tl

\1) ZENITH 19”  Black »  
White portable TV. (>ooJ 
condition ' $H9.95

(J) M AYTAG Electric dryer 
withC month warrantv $X9.95

.Automatic 
6 month 

$169.9.5

(1) M AYTAG 
W asher with 
warrant}

t l )  WESTINGIIOUSE l.aU- 
model, iiu friRit. 17 ru. ft. 
freezer $249.9.5

'll) ,M vl.ir I IIEI Apart- 
i i ie n l s iz e  l e l r i g e r a t o r .  g o ld  
c o lo r .  2 4 "  w id e  $199.9.5

BIG SPRING
HARDWARE

115 MAIN 267-5265

T l- :\  P K H  1 E N T  o f f  a l l  
. M o r r i s  f-: I e  i  t r  o  p  h o  n i e  
s le r e ir ,
.SEA E N  I ’ l K l  E  d in e t t e s  
c h o ic e  III I l ir iN ' s t i  $139.95 
G 1 H »I ) S E L E C T IO N  o f  u sed  
gus ru iiKC s $.59.95 & up
A  I 'S E I )  I p ie c i  o a k  h e d io o in  
s u ite  $129.95
A M U f l  I O A K  c h i f l a r o h  

$X9.9.5
IJ l I- K \  S l/ K  h id e  a b ed  in 
q u ilte d  f lo r a l  \ e l\ e l  $39N.9.S 
B A I t  s r o O l . s  e l i o i c e  o f  
h e ig h ts  a n d  s i v i e  $ 1 1.95 A  u p  

I .SI O  K I N t -  s i z e  b e d  
e n m p le le  $59.95

A l ' A I t T M E N T  S IZ E  w a s h e r  
a n d d r i e r s i - t  $1X9.50
S K I  O h  m e la l  liii i ik  b e d s  

$99.50

I ' l A N O  $200
I I I  G I I K S ’l l t  A D I M .  P O S T  

267-.56«l 2IHMIAV. 3 rd

^ a n o 4 > r g a n s L-6
F OW SAL t goott pt 6l ’ icp pmno, vpp at 
3403 Coona'ly or v all 263 6715

OON T B U Y  A ntw  Of us«» p<ar>o or 
orq«in ufA» i voti < '>6th w »h  L n  White 
for the best buy on Baldwin piar>os and 
organs Sa 'ps and se»’vice 'egu'ar •« 
Big Spring Lev Afh,tr M um c  3564 
Northdth Phooe672?'Hi Abiiene

P IA N O  T U N IN '.  a'>d repair .m 
mediate aiteiition Don Toll# Mubic 
SlLid>o. 2 Ku Atahania phone 763 1143

Garage Sale L-l#

AAOVING SAL f  '-uriday at I 00 
P M and <ni lay Mtinctay Stove, 
refr tgerator, rio»»ies and
m.w,eiiano<H‘S *a i ; H s ia n g

M Is c H la n e o u s L-l I

FOR 5Al t O -'iti I ■
Castifio MA'.hifH' I ike m
267 6742 .aI:- S 00 p "

Jewelry 
$7y c.all

V Y ^ A ^  a I 'j. 
refr g i-ra’ »' 
prn.t*$2?*i 0u’ ■

fa I ift tfic gold 
ni w $439 99 fHJf

;a.» l•.t7
K IN G  S l7 f  Ue<l L‘on>piete. also antique 
lamps and d • hes and etc 1302 
Sycamore 267 336v

FO P SAL k ' mestiuite tirewood, wilt 
deliver Jta 4J7a

rO R  S A L E  s«',Asr>iTd m esquitc 
firewood two or 'nore cords 
discounteti Can?AJ70is

A  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  o f  

I l i g g in lN i t lo m  K i i r C o .  

w i l l  b e  in
Oatl {9 30 10 00 a m )  at the 
cafe.
Vealmoor (10 30 II 00 a m i  at 
the Post Office
Big Spring ( I )  30 12 00 p m ) at 
the Fina Truck Stop Cate.

E V E R Y  r i i l  i t S D A Y  
s r . A K n v G  

l » E (  I A fK E H  X 
th r o u g h o u t  fu r  s e a s o n  

r o  B U Y  H  R.S 

If ig K in h o t tn in  I- u r C o .  
C riR is P la in s .  T e x a s

Motorcydea M-$v

1911 K A W A SA K I KEI2S. R K tn tly  
overhauled 1970 Pontiac L t M «n t  
Sport Good conqitlon. 243-4245, 247
5047

1975 HODAKA 125cc MOTORCYCLE, 
like new. For more Information c b II 
267 6944 34Q7 Ttnglf.

Oil Equipmedt M -(

PO LYE TH YLE N E
PIPE

SALES — SERVICE 
Snyder Exit No. 178, 

South IS 20 
267-8789

^ ^ ^ j W j S h e U ^ ^

AutoAcceaaorlea Mr7
TW O  14 IN C H  Astro m ^ s  with 

Firestona 500 liras, chroma lug nuts. 
Like New $80. Call 267 1149 after S;30 
or weekerKls.

Trucks For Sale M-9
1911 C M C  P IC K U P . V w y  low m ilM g i. 
Long wide bed. 454 engine. Cell 263- 
1937 for more information.

1967 C H E V R O L E T  •/> ton, Short wide, 
V-8, three speed. Call after 5:00. 243- 
1496

1974 F O R D  kb ton pickup with camper 
shell $2,500. or 1967 Chevy station 
wagon, call 263 1841 or cpma by 1409
Virginia.

1976 F O R D  1/3 TO N  pickup, 3 speed, 302 
economy engine, good tires, extremely 
low mileage, $3,100. firm . 243-4525.

C L E A N  1971 T O Y O T A  Pickup With 
camper shell. 6.000 miles on rebuilt 
motor Seeat2000West3rd.267 5441.

1969 F O R D  P IC K U P  with -fiberglass 
camper shell. $1,100. Call 243 8149.

1964 F O R D  VAN —  6 Cylinder, 4 for 
ward speeds, almost new radial tires, 
also 1972 T bird seats, brown cloth 
560 . plus 4 1955 Dodge Texas Wire 
Wheels $240 . 267 $937

1973 GM C *1 TO N  Long wide, custom
cab transmission cooler, extra gas 
tank, good tires, cam per shell, 
equaliier hitch. Looks and runs extra 
good $2 895 247 807r _____

1974 ’ 2 TO N  C H E V Y  Pickup. Stan 
dard. six cylinder, has four new tires, 
one owner, $1,800 Call 398 5543

1971 F O R D  P IC K U P , air conditioned, 
ii.soo 2607 Rebecca.

>971 t o n  C H E V R O L E T , long wide, 
standard shift, see to appreciate. 267 
4790

.Autos M-10
FOR b A LE  1975 Pontiac Catalina two 
door car, exceilent condition $2,100 
Call 263 4565after4 00

I97S AAON2A C H E V R O L E T , two dOor, 
lour cylinder air condition, new tires, 
eicellentcondition $2,500 267 6024.

FOR SA LE 1966 two door Pontiec 
Tempest, six cytinder. automatic, 
good tires and recent brake overhaul. 
$3u0 767 J622after6 OOp.m

1976 C H R Y S L E R  CO R D O B A  —  two 
door haidtop, sun roof, A M  F M  stereo 
W'lh 0 tratk, loaded, 19.000 miles. 
54 SOO 263 3787

POR S A LE  O r trade 1971 Dodge 
Poiara Custom, four door Good tires. 
gtKKt condition $785 1604 Runnels 247 
6746

197U TO Y O T  
New tires I 

267 1720 SOLD Four door 
1902 Nolan or

1974 FO U R  DOOR Subaru, loan value 
5 1 795 our price make Offer 243 
8075or243 1577

M UST S E L L  1974 Volkswagen 1412), 
automatic, radio and neater 28.000 
miles, nice, will fmence. 243 4792 or 
393 5734 _________________
T H E  U L T IM A T E  Gas Saver 1973 VW 
Bug fRwd coTAdifion. $1,550 Call after 
5 00 267 1158, __________________

FO R  S A LE  1975 Cutlass Supreme, 
blue book frtce $3,400. Fu lly loaded 
$3.3SOftrm Call 243 1444.247 9330

1971 G R A N  P R IX , one owner, white
w>th tan vinyl roof, tan interior, call 
267 2v92 after 5 00 p.m.

M U S T S A C R IF IC E  —  Buick Regal, 
small equity take up payments, 
must sell now Call anytime 243 1947.

M U S T  S A C R IF IC E  1975 T  top 
Corvett 350 4 speed, 35,000 actual 
mfies. like new Call 243 4440

197? P O N TIA C  L U X U R Y  Ltm ans In 
exseiient condition For m ort In
formation call 243 4416

1971 T O Y O T A  CO R O N A  Deluxe. Four 
door four speed, air One owner Good 
school car New erAgine. $250 down, 
take over payments with balance of 
$1,000 767 32Nafter 1 OOp.m

F OR SAL E 1968 98 Oldsmobile Good 
tires and battery. Needs work on 
transmission $300 Call 354 2239

1977 C H E V R O L E T  IM P A L A  Alt 
power, air. vinyl top Call after 400 
263 3190 for nsore information.

197$ M E R C U R Y  B O B C A T Good and 
economical Make offer Call 243-4141 
fO’ more information.

M U S T S E L L  1975 CheveHe, 2 door 
hard top. power, air. 34.500 miles. 
$2,450 243 0604

B o a ts M-13

12 A N D  14 F O O T  A L U M IN U M  Fllhing 
boar, motors and trailers Call 243 1050 
tor more 'nformation

IS F O O T  F IB E R G L A S S  Fishing boat 
aiAd 40 horsepower E vin rud t motor, 
trailer Call Colorado City 728-8481.

1976 H Y D R A  SP O R T Bass Boat, depth 
finder, trolling motor, custom trailer 
263 1553 618 Bucknell

Campers Sc Trav. Trls. M-14

FOR SA LE 1972 Aiio, self contained 
camper Sleeps 6. excellent condition. 
See at 2010 Runnels or call 263 8592 
$3,000

>965 M O B IL F  S C O UT 15 foot. Steeps 5, 
port a oot $1,700 call after 5 00 243 
6590 152$ East 17th

1977 23 F O O T N O M A D  T R A V E L  
t r a i l e r  Used once. Fu lly seif 
contained with central heating, air 
condition ng. e lectric  h itch  and 
equalizer Call 243 4703 after 4 00 
weekdays, all day Sunday.

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFT
FOR S A LE  1977 Super Cab F ISO 
Ford pickup Still ur>dar warranty

What’s the first thing you 
think of when I say a Cowboy 
in Denver?

The Dallas Cowboys, of 
course, and the Denver 
Broncos — scheduled to 
meet in the Super Bowl Jan. 
IS.

But that’s not who I ’m 
talking about. I ’m talking 
about a cowboy going to 
Denver on the 13th to fight 
bulls and broncs, or 
whatever.

If that hasn’t confused you. 
I ’ll have to stop and admit 
that it's Quail Dobbs of 
Coahoma.

He was back in Coahoma 
during the holidays but he is 
heading for the Denver 
Rodeo Jan. 13.

And Quail assures us that 
he will be the rodeo clown in 
the Big Spring Rodeo next 
summer.

‘T m  trying to work up a 
new act,”  he laughed. “ Big 
Spring rodeo crowds are so 
diim good to me that they 
always laugh but I owe it to 
them to change it up a bit."

Quail is one of the best 
known rodeo clowns on the 
circuit and was included in 
the movie “ The American 
Cowboy”  a few years back 
when they were telling about 
the rodeo game.

He changed mules when 
his longtime faithful rodeo 
partner died last year and he 
used a new mule in the show 
last summer. That mule will 
be back.

Rodeo clowns are listed by 
the Professional Rodeo 
Cowboys Association as “ the 
protector of the cowboy and 
the entertainer of the 
crowd.”

They put the protector 
first, because that is what the 
rodeo clown is to the rodeo 
participant.

Call 243 0990for information.

TO S E LL 1974 Datsun 240Z, 43,000 
milas, fxrollent condition $4,300 915 
728 2635 daytime tAours after 4 00 Call 
728 847d

i m fence •

A cowboy in Denver

with Marj Carpenter

QUAIL DOBBS

Actually they are 
bullfighters, only of course, 
they don’t kill the bull like in 
Spain and Mexico — that’s 
illegal in America.

In America, if anybody 
gets killed, it’s more likely to

X  the cowboy or the clown, 
niere aren’t any cruelty to 
animal laws about that.

The bullfighting clowns 
are the track stars of the 
rodeo. They are out in the 
arena to distract the un
predictable bull from a 
downfallen cowboy. Pick-up 
men on horseback can’t be 
used around bulls.

Sometimes bull riders get 
hung up when their hand 
b e e v e s  caught in the rope 
and they are dragged, vir
tually a prisoner of the bull. 
The clown moves in to free 
the cowboy’s hand ami focus 
the attention of the ImiII on 
himself.

But Coahoma’s Quail is 
cne of the best. And he’s 
going to Denver as a Cowboy 
on Jan. 13. I ’m not sure 
Cowboys are going to be too 
popular in Denver after Jan. 
15 so it’s better to go before.

But Quail’s one of the 
people I ei\joy talking to 
when out around Coahoma or 
on the edge of Big Spring 
ridin’ fence.

S ta te  c o u rts

PUBLIC NOTICE
L E G A L  N O T IC E

Sealed bids will be accepted at Big 
Spring State Hospital for having a pit 
dug on tha grounds of Big Spring State 
Hospital. Site of pit will be 4 ft deep, 
32 ft. wide, and 100 ft. kmg. Bid 
opening date: 3 p -m .. Januory I ,  1978. 
For further information contact Chief, 
Purchasing B Supply, Big Spring Statt 
Hospital, P.O. Box 233, Big Spring. 
Texas, 79720

Jan. 8.9,10,1971

AUSTIN. Texas (A P ) ~  Ttxas 
Supremt Court:

Civil appeals affirmed:
Allen J. Scott vs Atchison, Topeka 

and Santa F t  Railway Co., Hardin.
Lower courts raversad, rtmandad 

for new trial:
Frank Odis Rogers vs Tori Lyn 

Rogers. Milts.
Applications:
Writ of error granted:
National Lloyds Insurance Ce. vs 

George McCeslend. Naverro.
Writ of error refused, no reversible 

error:
Phillips Pipeline Co. vs Clear Creek 

Properties Inc., Trevis.
Dr. Micheel J. Miller Dr. Hervey l. 

Wine end Or. Richard Eusenio vs 
Charter Medical Corp., Mesquite 
AAemoriei Hospital ar>d Howard R. 
Mulcay, Dallas.

Paula Suzanne Hill vs Forrest end 
Cotton Inc., Tom Green.

Henry R. Chavez vs Aetna Finance 
Co., Bexar.

AAotKmS:
Rehearing of cause overruled:
AAertin Coker Lassiter vs Elmer 

Bliss, Winkler
Rehearing of applications for writ of 

error overruled:
R.R Robinson vs Comptroller Bob 

Bullock, Travis.
Del AAac Construction Co. vs Hanson 

Southwest Corp. end Henson 
Development Co.. Dalles.

General AAotors Acceptance Corp. vs 
Alberto Ureati, Bexar.

In the matter of the estate of Roy 
Furr vs Ltle Rosellen Furr. Lubbock.

Houston vs John B. Church, Harris.
Keri Hardy vs Dr. B.K. Fleming, 

Gaines.

AAa thews.AAotlograph vs W.D.
Dalle.

Johnny Andrade v t Sen Antonio, 
Bexar.

Rehearing of motion for loevo to flit 
potitlon for w rit of mandamus 
ovorruiad:

Bob Prict vs Socrotary of Statt 
StovonC. Oaks.

AU STIN . T txas (A P )  »  
Procaadings in 3rd Court of Civil 
Appoals

Rovtrsod and romandod:
S.B. WIngfiold vs Frank G. Bryant 

and Anne Newman Gibbs, Trevis. 
Reversed end rendered:
Pout Kuglo vs Lyle O. Scott, Trevis. 
Dismissed on ioint motion:
Colvin Moerbe vs Henry 

Tumey.Trevis.

Grape Day is 
to be observed

f

T H E  a n i i i m j E T

■sssS'•$%%***

The Texas Grape Growers 
Association has announced 
the date of Jan. 20-21 for the 
1978 Texas Grape Day.

Activities include Jan. 20,1 
p.m., tour of the Texas A&M 
University Grape Vineyard; 
4 p.m., tour of the 'Texas' 
Tech University Enology 
program, and 8 p.m., tour or 
the M e P h e r s o n - R e e d  
Vineyard and Winery.

On Jan. 21 at 9 a.nfi. in 
South Park Inn, Azetec 
Room, a Grape Day 
Program will include the 
following speakers; Dr. Jim 
'Moore, grape breeder. 
University of Arkansas; and 
Phillip Wagner, graper 
producer, nurseryman and 
author from Boordy,
V ineyards, R iderw ood ,
■ vlai

CUNT EASTW00D;i::T.“THE GADNTLET:,S0NDM LI
M u n  H N ia nB an D  trn m tin w ta m

■raiW.LBI w m

Sound track available on Warner Bros. Label 

NOW SHOWING

New Holiday Hours:
Features daily at 6:15 and 8:38 

Sat.-Sun. Matinee 2 P-n> -Reg- admission

Maryland.
The program will also 

include speakers from the 
E x t e n s i o n  S e r v i c e  
Experiment Station, Texas 
Tech, The Federal Wine' 
Regulars and others.

Pay scale will 
be adppted

Western Sizxler
a06 ORfOO 267-7444

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

Chicken Fried 
Steak

n . 4 9
Salad, bakod po tato . fronch frloa, Toxat 
toast.

Daily Noon Buffet
1 liOO a.m.-2i00 p.m.

$2.49

LAMESA — A regular 
meeting of the Dawson 
County Commissioners’ 
Court has been set for 10 
a.m. Jan. 9 in the County 
Courthouse atLamesa.

Adoption of salaries for 
1978, a decision to pay of
ficials by either salary or 
fees of office, and cer
tification of the right of way 
acquired by political su Ik  
division in Dawson County 
are included on the ̂ enda.

Approval of bills and 
consideration of reports 
from the Auditor, Treasurer, 
Health unit, fire department, 
and county mental health 
authorities are also included. 
Payment of 1978 dues to the 
Permian Basin Regional 
EManning Commission will be 
discussed at the meeting, 
and a salary grievance 
committee will be selected.

Lot oomoona
4p tha werki Raod
tha Who'o Who

B IC T C IIS

D ivum ouN  
S 1 * \ < K H K \ 1 E R . S  

<til l a > t y v t i r N  p n e e s )
Good Stitction

(rt$i iJoluio Crown-Cllpponb
I I ’  \  N . i tu r a l  ( , a s  

.1 H Holln* Supply
_____ 100 All basf Rota

Wanted To Buy L-14

Will PAX top p«'Ce5 tor good us«d 
furniture, appiiferKOt and air con
ditioners Call 267 5461 or 241 3494

F.om Houses fo Campers an# rra v t f 
I raMers. Cbock Tba i l g  Spring HeraM 
CiasstRoO AOs

Rum for 
onr or 

two.

If you bavt atte 

ter sate 

call
24) 7)21 

ana

place an

aP in tfie 

Big Ip rin g  

HeralP

ClassiNeP tecflon

Coker's Restaurant —  THi Place To 
Go For Haavy Aged Beef Steaks.
COKER'S STEAK ORGY.................. >5.25
CHEF SPECIAL CLUB STEAK.........>4.75
ASSORTED SEAFOOD P LA H ER .  >4.50 
EVERT FRIDAY NIGHT, FILET OF 
CATFISH............................................*2.95

RESTAURANT
•EkST4♦̂  BENTON • fLaxe 267-2218 •

Hunt bigamy 
Trial opens

SHREVEPORT. L «. (APJ 
— An Atlanta woman who 
claims the late oil billionaire 
H.L. Hunt was bigamously 
married to her from 1925 to 
1934 goes to court today, 
seeking a piece of Hunt’s 
estate.

The federal court trial, 
which has attracted enough 
defense lawyers for the Hunt 

I estate to fill two dozen motel 
rooms, promises to be long 
and sensational.

Frania Tye Lee, 73, claims 
Hunt was married to her and 
fathered her four children 
while, unbeknownst to her, 
the oilman was married to 
another woman in another 
city.

The bigamous union 
allegedly occurred during 
the period when Hunt made 
his first million. Now, Mrs. 
Lee wants half of the money 
Hunt acquired during that 
time, and half of the money 
the property has earned 
since.

When Hunt died in Dallas 
in 1974, he was one of the 
world’s richest men. 
Because of his immense 
wealth and intricate 
holdings, there is no reliable 
estimate on how much 
money Mrs. Lee's property 
claims involve.

Mrs. Lee claims Hunt 
married her in Tampa, Fla., 
in 1925. She said he called 
himself Franklin Hunt, and 
that they soon moved to 
Shreveport, where he was 
out of town most of the time 
on oilfield business.

Florida officials say they 
can find no record of Hunt 
marrying Mrs. Lee,

In depositions, Mrs. Lee 
says her marriage with Hunt 
was less than idyllic. “ I was 
always either pregna nt or we 
were moving," she testified.

Mrs. Lee says they were 
living in Dallas in 1934 when 
she finally heard about her 
husband’s double life and 
confronted him.

m z i
I OPEN  7:00 RATED  PG
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R/70 THEATRE
OPEN 7:00 RATED  X
AN EROTIC SCIENCE FICTION 

FANTASY

JET DRIVE-IN
TONIGHT ft TUESDAY 
O PEN 6:30 RATED  X
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